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CO-AUTHORS—Gail McFarland Meckel, left, and Wende Devlin Gates, right,
were recently guests of honor #t an informal party at the Book Barn, Now Pro-
vidence Road, to promote their new book, "Newborn Beauty." Gates is a former
Mountainside resident and mother of Christopher, 4, and Bryan, 14 months, left,
Meckel Is from New York and mother of Alexandra, 4, right.

Writer Gates reaps
best of both worlds

Wende Devlin Gates has met the
challenge so many modern women find
frustratingly impossible to resolve. The

..former M i i l d h J
combined the two loves of her life —
writing and children — is proof a career
and rrjfliJjfirhood can successfully co-
exist,

A informal party was held this week
to kick off the promotion of the third
book she has co-authored, "Newborn
Beaty," a beauty and health guide for
women during pregnancy and the nine
months following delivery.

Writing has always been a family af-
fair to Gates, who is the daughter of
Harry and Wende Devlin of Hillside
Avenue, Her parents, in between rais-
ing seven children, have collaborated to
produce 15 childrens books, Mr, Devlin
has written a book on architecture and
has exhibited his oil works at the Morris

Gates lives in New York with her
husband, Geoffery, a stock broker on
Wall Street, and her two sons,
Christopher, 4, and Bryan, 14 months.

Gates moved to Mountainside with
her family from Washington, D.C.,
when she was five. After graduating
from Gov. Livingston High School and
Syracuse University, she headed for
New York City to begin her career. She
landed her first job with Vogue.'

After two years writing promotional
material for Vogue, Gates switched to
another Conde-Nast publication,
Glamour, She eventually became enter-
tainment editor in what she called a
very glamourous job, "I flew all over
the country to interview people like
Ryan O'Neal, Sam Peckinpaw and Bob
Dylan," she remembered, "I had open-
ings of plays and movies almost every
night of the week, and tickets to hun-
dreds of rock concerts."

After five years in the fast-paced
world of glossy publications, she mar-
ried and began her family, She never
forgot her first love for writing while
out of circulationrand found spare time

-tff -fre^laTice^for Harper 's-Baraarr
Brides Magazine and Playboy,

The idea for the book "Newborn
Beauty" developed after her second
pregnancy when she met co-author Gail

at a childbirth class in New
York. TTie two mothers-to-be shared
more with each other than just their
condition. Meckel also had written for a
women's magazine as beauty editor for

Ingenue.
Thpy worn inspired ta write_the book

by friends who came to them after giv-
. -ing-birth- ̂ nd-teeHng^ depressed about

their appearence,
"They came to us and said 'Help!

We're falling apart.' The post-partum
period after pregnancy is a low point of
female adulthood," said Gates, "Your
excited about your baby, but in terms of
yourself, you can get very depressed,"

"Newborn Beauty"ls a guide for a
total heath, beauty and energy regime
before and after giving birth.

The book covers aspects of pregnan-
cy which many women face when their
body reacts to their new condition.
Many of these changes affect the
woman's physical and psychological
self-concept, but are out of an
obstretrician's domain.

Gates and Meckel consulted various
flktn- and hair experts, such as
Georgette Klinger and Kenneth Beauty
Salons, as well as dermatologists and
plastic surgeon specialists. A holistic
approach to beauty through energy and
health during pregnancy and the mon-
ths afterward when the body re-adjusts
to its normal condition resulted.

"The woman during pregnancy has a
new set of problems; for example her
face may have a rosy glow but it may
be swollen with adema." said Gates.
"This book is dedicated to the woman
who thought she couldn't bother her
doctor with all the little questions, like
spider viens or stretch marks,"

An interesting aspect of the book is
the use of professional models who
were pregnant while the photographs
were being shot, "Like the models in
beauty and fashion publications that
made up our backround, we wanted to
inspire the women as to just how
beautiful it is to be pregnant." explain-
ed Gates,
Gates spoke of future hopes for her
writing career, "Gail and I may do a se-
quel, but I've been dying to do some fic-
tion," she said. She also has co-

-authored two^Uier-books-which dealt
with the body language of dop and
cats.

Writing, for Gates, apparently comes
as naturally as motherhood. But a com-
bination of the two is not as easy as it
may sound, "I have to make time to
write," she said, "It's not as much the
child bearing that takes the energy out
of you, it's the child caring,"

Nf-ty FACES—The Mountainside NftfccatMrt Cfafe introduced their new Officers
at a lunctwm held Oct. • at the Summit SuburbatarHefcl. Tbt gathering featured
•wr t »ptafc«r Qeorge OtaunpUn, of the American Institute of ft— I Estate Ap-
Braisor*, who sptkii on increasing thtvahttSt honws.Frenr (ettto rtflftt, fotFrow,
*rm Unda Diefz, recording secretary; Anita Melman, correspondence Mcretary;
Elaine Satemy, treasurer. Bottom row, are Sandy Lauler, vice president; and

•.president. .

• f

Beech wood to stay open,
pot off for study

Mountainside's 1981-82 school year
will not see a combination of
Beeehwood enrollment into Deerfield
School, The decision on the Beechwood
closing was delayed when the Board of
Education passed a motion taking no
final action on the controversial pro-
posal at Tuesday night's meeting. •

The board cited a lack of information
as cause for further investigation into
the proposed combination. After a more
extensive study the proposal will again
be ujg for vote, possibly ailectingahe
1982-83 school year,

"I think the motion really answers
the question," said board member Bart
Barre. He cited two reasons the deci-
sion will not affect the 1981-82 school
year.

The private school which had shown
interest in the Beechwood facilities lor
the 1981-82 year no longer wants it for
that time, he said, adding that the
school has not ruled out future use. The

second reason was that the proposed
six-month study period would end in
February.

"That wouldn't leave time enough
time tq_plan an effective change it)..tjie_
programs forlhat school year."Barre
explained. "Administrators, prin-
cipals, teachers and custodians have to
make changes, and construction for the
physical changes need more time as
well."

The board received a letter from the
state Department of Education's chief
consultant. Dr. Joseph Nixon, recorn-
mending they review more information
before a decision is made.

In an effort to study the effects of
combining present and potential
scholastic programs, an educational
consulting firm will be used.

Board member Arthur Attenasio
estimated time for a thorough evalua-
tion of the combination's merit at six
months. "The matter is too complex to
decide without additional input," he

said.
Former board member Patricia

Knodel warned the board on its "go
slow" attitude on the Beechwood clos-

Jng.imd-hQUL-ii_nught placa. Mountain-
side into a position of falling into a
regionalization trap. Mountainside is
the second smallest area in the state's
proposed regionalization plan, she said,
and feared it would be the first to come
under the state's decision if passed.
"Regionalization is a threat to this com-
munity, and I wouldn't like to see our
students be bused out of this town.

She said the board did not thoroughly
study the report by the citizen commit-
tee appointed to research the effects of
closing Beechwood. "When the board
accepted the citizens committee report,
that's all they did, just accept it." she
said.

A state meeting on the regionaliza-
tion plans will be held Nov. 18, and the
board has planned to have speakers

from the school system at the meeting
to represent Mountainside's views.

In other meeting decisions, a commit-
tee to address the problem of van-
dalism against school property was ap-
pointed. Volunteer members include
Mayor Thomas Ricciardi and board
members Arthur Williams, Sandra
Burdge and Barre.

A savings plan for students proposed
by the First Federal Bank's Mountain-
side branch was voted down. The plan
would have involved allowing a
representative of the bank to visit the
schools each week to collect deposits
for the students' accounts. A bank
representative at the meeting said-the
bank wanted to encourage a "habit of
saving." Attentasio questioned the .in-
terference into classroom time as well
as the presence of a private business in
the school system. "I am philosophical-
ly opposed to the program," he said
"The education of children is our job,
not that of a private business."'

Borough, PBA attorneys differ
on legality of acting chief post

Mountainside attorney John Post said
last week that according to his inter-
pretation of state law, an acting chief
could not legally fill the proposed police
director post because a temporary — or
acting — chief cannot a fill a permanent
position,
"The position of police chief is not tem-
porarily vacant. It is permanently va-
cant," said Post. The statute he
studied, authorizing temporary ap-
pointments, in his interpretation
restricts temporary appointments to
cases of temporary vacancies.

State Policemen's Benevolent
Association attorney James Zazzali
said, "I do not see that any statute pro-
hibits the appointment of an acting
chief of police."

James Debbie, president of the Moun-
tainside PBA, said Post's findings are
not valid. "We don't see the chief's posi-
tion as permanently vacant," said Deb-

bie. "The council sees it as permanent
because they want to eliminate the posi-
tion entirely."

JThe_appointment̂ of a_director is Qp-_
posed by the police because of the loss
of tenure, pension and potential for ad-
vancement that.would result with a
civilian in a leadership position in the
police department.

The council sees a police chief as
tenured, which means he could not be
fired should the council judge his his
performance unsatisfactory.

In an effort to compromise with the
council, the PBA suggested an acting
chief who would hold the position for a
pre-determined length of time and at
the end of that time be evaluated by the
council. If the council were not
satisfied, they could fire him. If his per-
formance were acceptable, he would
become chief and retain his pension and
tenure.

Mayor Thomas Ricciardi appointed
Post to research the legalities of the
alternative when it was suggested to
council. ^By_tejjing.us ihat.\ve may.
make a temporary appointment for a
temporary vacancy, the legislature
may be telling us that we may not make
a temporary appointment to fill a per-
manent vacancy," explained Post.

"The permanent-temporary status
does not answer our problem," said
Debbie. "We are trying to compromise
with the town."

Post also was asked by council to
research the potential for retaining a
pension if an officer were to become a
civilian administrator. He declined to
comment on his findings. Debbie said
that according to the state Board of
Police and Firemen's Pension, no one is
eligible for a pension unless he is a
sworn-in officer.

"The police could freeze the pension

of an officer turned director, but there
is a certain time period allowed for a
leave of absence," said Debbie, "and

_the officer would have to join the force
again to make up for lost time.''

At a PBA meeting last week, a resolu-
tion was drawn up stating, "We are
unilaterally and unanimously opposed
to anything pertaining to the creation of
the post of police director '

Plans also were made for drawing
resident support. Off-duty police will be
canvassing the borough with the or-

, dinance, newspaper articles and a peti-
tion in hopes of clarifing their position
to the residents. "We have been out to
the people because at first they can't
see the harm in a director," said Deb-
bie. "But once we explain our need for
tenure in our job, they understand "

. The canvassing will continue until the
ordinance has its final vote Oct. 21 at
the Borough Council meeting.

Lan seeks to reverse low turnout at polls
"We want it to become socially unac-

ceptable not to vote."
New Jersey Secretary of State

Donald Lan made the comment as he
riffled through an array of
literature—booklets, bumper stickers,
posters—being used in a statewide
campaign aimed at what he called "the
most fundamental problem facing
government today."

Over the past ?0 years, he said, there
has been a "steady, unabated" decline
in both voter registration and actual
voting, "It is a very serious problem,"
he said.

Last year, he pointed out, only 48 per-
cent of those registered in New Jersey
voted in the general election. And since
about one-third of those qualified to
vote had not even registered, the
number who did vote represented only
32 percent of all those who were
qualified

"Worse still," he added, was the

voting record of young people, up to and
including those in their middle and late
20s. Only one out of five in this group
voted.

While 1979 was what is generally con-
sidered an. "off year," with no
statewide races, the contests which
were on the ballot were those which are
of the most immediate importance to
voters, involving local candidates and
local issues, he noted.

In an effort to turn around the long-
term trendy Lan said; he and his staff
have been conducting an intensive cam-
paign throughout the state.

A Springfield resident, he visited high
schools in the area and throughout the
state last spring, including Union High, (
Abraham Clark High in Roselle and Ir-
vington High, In fact, he said, he has
spoken at more than 10 percent of all
the high schools in New Jersey,

He said that one of the questions
which the young people ask most fre-

quently is, "How do I know whom to
vote for?"

The answer to that is, "In a
democracy, you've got to work at it,"
he said.

Another frequent comment from
young people, Lan said, is, "Why should
we vote? All politicians are crooks,"

They get that negative picture from
newspaper and television coverage of
wrongdoing by politicians, he noted.
But, he said, the media often fail to
report on the government people who
put in long hours for salaries that
average out to "twenty-two and a half
cents an hour" or board of education
members who work without any pay at
all. =

"We've got to do better," he said.
He also has been inviting high school

classes to Trenton and taking them on
tours of the State House, Lan reported.

But there is "a kind of malaise...a
complacency about government" that
is spreading and keeping people away
from the polls.

Too many people say they don't
believe their vote will make any dif-
ference, he said. Yet, he added, 197
elections in New Jersey in 1978 were
decided by fewer than 100 votes; five of
them were decided by a single vote

The active "nay-sayers," those who
refuse to vote as a form of protest, are a
minority, Lan said, and even these
could protest more effectively by voting
for someone.

For the others, he pointed to a
bumper sticker which carries the
slogan of the campaign: "Speak Up
New Jersey, Register and Vote."

quaillieu. ne sam inai out- ui me quesuun:

"Worse still," he added, was the which the young people ask most fre

Band's key to victory
is pizazz, not pomp

Forget pomp, sits on the sidelines. He ar
It 's n\?a?? thsf i-nnntc uih»n rtmm assistants walk in anri nut nf thp :
Forget pomp.
It's, pizazz that counts when drum

major Karen Andrus leads the
Jonathan Dayton High School Mar-
ching Band down the field.

High-stepping, fast-strutting, the 95
members march into place for the
Chapter Five Tournament of Bands last
Sunday at David Brearley Regional
High School, Kenilworth.

The second a judge fires the starting
shot, the band bursts into "Spirit of
Spain," It is the first of five selections
Jonathan Dayton plays during its 9-
minute presentation.

Sitting on the sidelines is Jeffrey
Anderson.

January will mark the 10th year
Anderson has directed the Jonathan
Dayton High School Marching Band. He
will tell you each minute of pizazz
shown in competition, represents hours
ofpractice and patience. -

The practices, which began in
August, are. not as spectacular as the
competitions eachSunday in the fall.

The cut-away coats and white ruffled
shirts that mm part -of the band's new
uniform* Una aeaaon are replaced with'
blue jeans and tee-shirts at practice two
days a week after school.

Aad at practice Anderson iddomly.

on the sidelines. He and his
assistants walk in and out of the forma-
tions, calling instructions, "The first

not it Vougot to hit it
and drop down."

But it is here, at practice, that music
and movement eventually blend into a
performance.

Jonathan Dayton, among its many
awards, is the reigning Chapter Five
champion in its class — a title the band
is proud of, Anderson says.

"Used to be a band moved in
geometric patterns, but now the trend
is a constant flow with the music,"
Anderson says,

One thing that hasn't changed over •
the years is finances

Although the school board supplies
uniforms and musical instruments for
each band member, the band must
raise its own money for trips.

Soforyears, the main fund raiser has
been to sponsor a band tournament.

Jonathan Dayton's annual tourna-
ment will be this Sunday.

Gate receipts, program and conces-
sion sales^wiU nay for more than CSOO
in costs for judges, trophies, police, and
otter expenses. What's left after the
bills are paid will be put aside for the
band's travel fund.

HALLOWEEI* HELPER-Victor OutUrr*!, l«ft . _
rison, of Moont.lnth*», teemM H w found a hetftr a* w w
they wHi be wiling dooMo-daer m Saturday, Oct. »•, wfcen the
Regtonal High School Ctioral Parents Society iponwrt It*
pvmpkhiMk.S
proMWb NfMHttiiii m

-•iS^^i.-iT^Uss^feS^^i
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Open second half with Mi 11 burn

Booters sharp in 3-0 W. Orange romp
By Robert A, Bruckner Yoggey getting off four, Jerry Cac-

Hungry for a victory, Dayton's varsi- ciatori. Brian Lerner and Eddie Mac-
ty soccer team fought two tough battles Donald managing two apiece, and Pete
last week, playing to a 00 draw with Klaskin taking the finaiMasL
Verona and shutting out West Orange,
3,0. * Cozza was also impressed with his

team's defensive play. Myron Waskin,
in particular, played well, coveringDayton was at its best, against a

strong Verona team, much to the
delight of Coach Joe Cozza.

"Our skills were good," the coach ex-
plained, "and the players were ag-
gressive as well as determined to win,"

The combination worked, too.
because the Bulldogs used their ball
control to set up a number of scoring
chances,

In*HrBflyton hHikt Hiftatsrwith Kirk

Verona's high-scoring striker, Nick
Tannilli.

"Everyone played a good game,"
Cozza beamed. "The entire bench was
outstanding."

The Bulldogs must have remembered
the many good things they did against
Verona, because they came out and did
them even better at West Orange.

DavtofT

PERFECT BALANCE-iliiabeth Crabtree, of Mountainside, shows off her
winning style to Kent Place School gymnastics coach Elisabeth Greulich, Led by
Crabfree, a 197? member of the AHUnion County Gymnastics Team, the Kent
Place squad has a 2-1 record to date this season, Greulich, in her fourth year as
Kent Place coach, reports that the team has improved from a 1?77 average of 30
points per meet to a ifSO high of 70 points,

Dayton girls boost
harrier mark to 8-0

Dayton's undefeated girls' cross
country team won its eighth meet last
week, butnot without a major scare.

After beating Madison easily last
Tuesday and rolling by New Pro-
vidence in the first half of a tri-meet,
the Dayton runners came up against
Caldwell, The challengers must have
been primed for an upset, because they
won the top two positions.

But then Dayton's depth, which has
been the key factor in the team's early-
season success, came through again.

sprinting in just ahead of a Ualdwell
runner to give Dayton a 27-28 victory,

Dayton ran the race without Beth
Mortimer, who pulled up with a cramp,
but Shirley Salemy, Amy Kiell, Kathy
Rogers, Candy Lesofski, Traci Spivack
and Joelle Haughey did manage to com-
plete the course in solid times.

Things were much easier for Dayton
earlier in the week, especially against
Madison, The local girls improved their
record to " 0 with an easy 19-42 victory,

Kathy Kelly finished first for DaytonThe local harriers swept the next four ™"? **"* " " f t u ' " " '"' ^ ^
places and out their fifth Fiinn?r"Tri"~*hl le ievmson ' M a u r e e n Kelly> Barry
£ f £ e P one .not S of a n d L e v l n e accomplished a three-four-
SKdwelTs Wth Sri. A H that SLS tte ' ^ i x sweep. Salemy placed eighth,
difference.

"I'm very proud of the team," beam-
ed Coach William Jones, "The girls'
dedication has really paid off,"

It certainly did against Caldwell,
Dayton didn't give in alter dropping the
first two spots. Instead, Kathy Kelly
and her sister Maureen took three-four,
followed by Dana Levinson and Janice
Levine, But when Caldwell took seven
and eight, it meant the next finisher
would decide the race.

followed by Mortimer, Rogers, Lesof-
ski, Kiell, Spivack and Haughey.

Dayton dominated New Providence
two days later in the first half of the
Caldwell tri-meet. Kathy and Maureen
Kelly finished one-two while Levinson,
Levine and Barry swept five through
seven. Other finishers were Salemy,
Kiell, Rogers, Spivack and Haughey.

Dayton will try to pick up two more
victories Tuesday afternoon when the
harriers host Millburn and Verona at

_.That was Alic,e_Barry^_whfi_cfime_3:45 pja, •_.̂

Protective eye wear
could avert injuries

As the nation's boom"_in racquet
sports participation grows, so does the
threat of eye damage among players.
More than 4,200 tennis, squash and rac-

Ski club offers
Canada f i lm

Visit the Canadian Rockies the easy
way—via a special film—tonight when
the Watchung Ski Club features an Air
Canada color feature.

The meeting, which will be held at the
Mountainside Elks Club on Route 22
Bast, wiJI begin at 8:30 p. m,

All skiers, members of the club or
npt, are urged to attend, • -

quetball enthusiasts suffered eye in-
juries last year—almost 20 percent
more than the previous
year—according to the New jersey
Society to Prevent Blindness, an af-
filiate of the National Society to Pre-
vent Blindness, '

"Unguarded eyes are open to injury
and possible visfon impairment from
bails that can travel 100 miles per hour,
plus/lying racquets and elbows," ex-
plained Al DeRogatis, Prevention of
Blindness Ambassador, "Give your
eyes a sporting chance, protect them
when you play. Nine out of 10 eye In-
juries can be prevented by protective
eyewear,"

superbly, consistently hitting the open pleased with the Verona outing, though,
player. That teamwork was a big "The team gave a pitiful perfor-
reason for Yoggey's two goals and Cac- mance and lacked hustle as well as
ciatori'asoloscore,; ^ - determination,:'lmsaid. "They played

with no heart to win."Defensively, the Bulldogs marked
their West Orange counterparts close-
ly, enabling Andrew Grett to pick up his
third shutout of the season. Grett made
several tough saves to preserve the vic-
tory.

"We played a solid game," Cozza
observed. "Our man-to-man marking
was very good."

Strong defense was also the name of
the game for the junior varsity team,
which was nipped, 2-1, by Verona but
came back to trounce West Orange, 6-0.

C5ich^MarurTCawciyn¥ki was not ban Conference on that afternoon. If

No. ? 7 Summit next

Dayton's only goal came on Peter
Herzlinger's shot.

The performance of the jayvees
against West Orange was far different
from the match with Verona.

Scoring for Dayton were Leon Learn,
Todd Leonard, Bob Sokohl and Steven
Vitalo. West Orange also scored an own
goal.

Kawczynski believes the Bulldogs

Dayton continues to play like that, he
said, the jayvees would have a shot at
the conference title.

The Day ton fc-ostr had an interesting
two games last week, dropping a 5-2
decision to Verona and crushing St,
Benedict's of Newark, 13-0,

Playing without starting goalie Mark
Spattucci, the fresh had a difficult time
stopping Verona's offense. Eric Zara,
subbing for the injured Spattucci,
played well, but was victimized by two
penalty shot calls,

Peter Grett scored an unassisted goal
and Walter Clarke took a Grett pass
and drilled a shot home for Dayton's
Iwo scores. Also playing welL^ccori.
ding to Coach Bill Blair, were Mike

Boland and Jared Fleischer,
The frosh picked up their first shutout

of the year in the 13-0 romp over St.
Benedict'Bv

Dayton's goal scorers were John
Begleiter, Paul Centamore, Drew Gree-
ly, Pablo Gutierrez, Clarke and
Fleischer. Picking up assists were
Boland, Grett and Jack Zotti.

Dayton's three teams will open up the
second half of their seasons this after-
noon, with the varsity and jayvee play-
ing home and the frosh hitting the road,
all against Millburn, The situation wili
be reversed Tuesday when the frosh
host New Providence and the varsity

f
home.

Senese disappointed by defeat
By Ron Brandsdorfpr

The way Angelo Senese figures it,
there are two ways to lose a football
game.

"I believe there's a difference
between playing well and losing a game
because the opposition has far superior
athletes," Senese observed in the after-
math of a 32-0 Dayton loss to Madison
last Saturday afternoon before the
home folks, "and losing because you
didn't play well."

"We were disappointed in our perfor-
mance, although we knew Madison
would be a very tough football team,"
he added. "However, our disappoint-
ment stems from the fact that we did
not play well,"

But Senese is sure the Bulldogs will
be better prepared this weekend when
they travel to Summit for anothercdif-
ficullgame,

"There aren't many breaks in the
Suburban Conference," ovplained

Senese, realizing his team went from
Madison, the owner of the state's
longest winning streak (36 games), to
Summit, a 2-1 team ranked 17th in the
state.

"I would say for a non-Group IV con-
ference, this is the best in the state. And
Summit proved they can compete with
the best of Group IV by beating
Westfield the first week of the season,"
he added.

That may be great for the con-
ference's reputation, but it only means
more tough football for the Bulldogs,
now 1-2.

The Bulldogs' strategy will be a sim-
ple one, with Senese stressing a week of
hard work and dedication, There were a
number of strong performances in the
32-0 loss to Madison, such as Kevin
laione's rushing, Tyrone Hayes' and
Kyle Hudgins' pass receiving, and the
defensive efforts by Mike Caricato,

Chuck Bell and Paul D'Andrea, the
team's "Defensive Player of the
Week,"

"The problems last week stemmed
from our defense's inability to play a
disciplined football game," the coach
said, "By 'disciplined' I mean their
failure to read their assignments. At,
times we did, but when we didn't, it cost
us dearly because we played a good
football team like Madison,"

Besides, the Bulldogs turned the foot-
ball over on a number of occasions, set-
ting up three Madison scores.

Senese would like his team to put all
those errors behind, especially since
powerful Summit anxiously awaits
Dayton's arrival. Summit will be ready
to bounce back after a surprising 7-fi
loss to Caldwell last week,

"My estimation is that they're still
one of the best teams in the state,
despite the loss to Caldwell," Senese

said, "The key to the game will be our
ability to stop Robert Askew, one of the
best backs in the state, from a
breakaway run,"

The Bulldogs managed to hold down
Summit's high-powered offense last
year, dropping a 14-6 decision, That
game was really a 7-6 battle until the
final minute, when Summit broke a
long touchdown,

"We've always played well against
them," Senese pointed out, "They have
their entire team returning and we
have about 75 percent of ours. I think it
will be a well-played, exciting football
game."

"As far as emotion," he concluded,
"this week will be the test of our
matuF+tyr-Jf we are a mature football
team, as I believe we are, then I think
we will recover from the loss to
Madison and play a good football game
against Summit."

Russo: Giants-slowed by Maras
Concerned that the Giants, New

Jersey's professional football team, are
giving the state a bad image, State Sen.
Anthony E. Russo has urged the
Garden State's Sports and Exposition
Authority to explore ways in which the
Mara family could be persuaded to sell
the team to new owners.

"I don't even know if you can effect a
change in ownership," the Union Coun-
ty Democrat said in a letter to Robert
Mulcahy, chairman of the authority,
"but something obviously must be done
to give the Giant fans a change in the
dismal fortunes they have experienced
over the past 16 years. Additionally, we
can't continue to permit our state's im-
age to suffer because of the Giants' in-
eptness."

Claiming "leadership starts at the
top," Russo pointed out that citizens
dissatisfied with their governmental
leaders can effect a change through the
election process. Similarly, in publicly-
held companies, the board of directors
can bring in new blood if it's obvious
that the incumbent management is not
doing the job. Because the Mara family
owns the team lock, stock and barrel,
they're accountable to no one,

"And 17 losing seasons, five coaching
changes, as well as switches in general
managers, make it abundantly clear
that the Giants' top leadersip has failed
miserably to fulfill its responsibility to
customers and fans," the Union
lawmaker declared. "If the Giants
were an ordinary commercial
endeavor, the management might be
called on the carpet for consumer
fraud. The product they're selling
under the label of professional football
is anything but that."

Russo said he wonders whether the
Mara family, which owns the team, is
sincerely interested in producing a win*
ner.

"Let's look at the bottom line," he
continued. "Here we^have one-of^
most profitable franchises in all of pro-
fessional sports. They couldn't sell
another ticket if they wanted to because

every game is a sellout, with season
tlcketholders paying several months in
advance of the season opener,

"The Maras are realizing maximum
profits from this franchise. They
couldn't make any more money with a
winning team, without raising seat
prices—which they do anyway from
time to time with a loser. However, a
winning team might have star
ballplayers. Star ballplayers command
higher salaries than athletes hanging
on by their fingernails, as most of the
present Giant team seems to be.
Therefore, a winning team would cost
management more money. And that
money would have to come out of the in-
ordinate profits that now flow directly
into the pockets of the team's sole

owners—the Maras,
"So, why would the Maras want a

winner that could only eat into their
profits" Under the present cir-
cumstances, they have no /incentive
whatsoever to produce a winner. This is
why I believe the only way the Giant
fans will ever get a break would be
under new ownership."

The Union County lawmaker said
that the Sports Authoritv should at-
tempt to become a broker in finding
new owners for the Giants.

"Additionally, I hope to start a
dialogue on what I and many other con-
cerned observers regard as the
underlying problem. I'm talking about
inept owners.

"Each time fan pressure has increas-

Jets' defense paces
two shutout verdicts

Dee-fense,
That's been the story of the Mountain-

side Jets "C" team, which has rolled to
two shutout victories in a row.

In the season opener, the Jets receiv-
ed touchdown runs from Kevin Rogers
and David Martignetti and strong play
from the defensive corps en route to a
12-0 victory over Berkeley Heights.

Rogers got the Jets going midway
through the opening quarter with a
tricky 83-yard touchdown gallop,
thanks to key blocks from Duane Con-
nell, Matt Garippa, Mike Crowley, Bart
Barre, Mike Sabatino and Jeff Staffer.

The Jets scored again in the second
quarter with jMartignetti and Marc
Costello picking up big gainers. With
John Siraka, Joe Ventura, David Clif-
ford, Mark Wanee and Eric Zimtbaum
providing the blocking, Martignetti

" 0 7 ~ * ~ ~ "" "• : '-" . . f
That's when the Jets' defense took _, , •• , ~ ,

over, holding Berkeley Heights off the D* , T S ( S l c i P A"*"***
Scoreboard with some tough defet»§1J5IJI3' *•*• *• Savings Bonds.

Leading the defense were Connell, Stof-
fer, Louis Federieo, Tod" Lischin,
Michael Barisonek, Frank Tennaro,
Eric Incandela, Rogers and Costello,

The Jets made it two in a row a week
later with a 2 « victory over Spr-
ingfield.

Martignetti was the big gun, per-
sonally providing a 12-0 lead by tackling
a Springfield runner in the endzone for
a two-point safety and throwing a TO
pass to Connell for six more points,

Steve Sounders got excellent blocking
from Bart Barre, Staffer, Crowley,
Siraka, Ventura and Garippa and
scampered 50 yards for a touchdown.

The second half was dominated by
both defenses, but the Jets managed a
final score when Costello plunged over
from four yards out, thanks to big
blocks from Andrew Solomon, Steven
HeckelandPat Attenasio

ed, the Maras have made SOITH
miniscule gesture in response, all th<
while professing to care about the tearr
and their fans," Russo continued, "Foi
example, two years ago aftei
frustrated fans burned the owner in ef
figy, the Maras responded by gettinj
rid of the coach and allowing th<
general manager to quit. The Giants
record in the annual college draft and ii
trades made it abundantly clear at tha
time that they needed a man with a pro
ven track regard as a personnel selec
lion specialist. Gil Brandt, the mai
whose personnel moves helped built
the Dallas Cowboys into a power, wai
signalling his availability. Incredibly
the Maras ignored him and hired ai
obscure executive from another lean
as general manager. And with ex
periepced and winning professiona
coaches like George Allen and Hani
Strain on the loose, the Giants proceed
ed to hire an unproven head coach, wh<
has thus far failed to move the team ou
of the league's depths.

"Even though Giants Stadium is i
successful moneymaker for th<
Authority, the football team that play:
there is a blot on our state's seal, Hav
ing a third-rate team rubs off and un
fairly contributes to New Jersey's im
age as less than a first-rate statt."

and
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Stars of past and present
will participate Saturday
in the first Dayton Soccer
Alumni Game, starting at
1 p.m. on the varsity field
in front of the high school.
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morning deadline for other than spot news. Include your
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SHOP TALK—Councilman Tim Benford, center. Republican candidate for re-
election to Mountainside Borough Council, listens to Mayor Tom Rkciardl during
a wine and cheese campaign party at the nome of Werner and Carol Schon. Ben
ford is running with Lou Maas.

Letters
DEBATE LAUDED

You provided yo«r readers with
generous coverage about a spontaneous
two-hour debate of policical candidates,
televised in Mountainside, and we, the
informed audience, are very grateful
for the focus provided by your reporter
Patricia Geoghegan.

That program of Oct. 7 will be
telecast on Channel 3, the community
channel of Suburban Cable-vision, on
Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 8 p.m. and Nov.
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$ . T • .. E A K
A full dinner special from Steak and Ale.
Enjoy our succulent Kensington Club Steak
served with a lavishly garnished baked potato,
plenty of hot bread and a salad as bountiful as
you wish from our famous salad bar. And
included with the meal is your choice of a
glass of one of our excellent house wines or
beer on tap. It's a full dinner at a perfect
price$9.45

RESTAURANT

1443 Route 22, MounttiBSide (201) 233-0900

Reservation* Accepted

Lutz: GOP apathetic
on trash collection

MQUNTAlNSIDg (N.j.) ECHO-Thursdav. Qetob*r UJ98O—3

Stuart Lutz, Democratic candidate
for Mountainside Borough Council, has
charged Republican council incumbent
Tim Benford and the all-Republican
council with irresponsible handling of

fixg
Lutz charged that no council member

attended a Public Utilities Commission
meeting at which garbage fees were
retroactively raised. "We ought to have
someone who cares enough to do these
things," he said,

"And while we're on the subject of
garbage," Lutz continued, "has anyone
ever had a complaint about the' ser-
vice? Who do we call? If we do, as some
residents have, we might call our coun-
cil representatives. Most of the
residents I know who've done that have

3at 5p.m.
Who are the stars? According to

previewers, they are the people of
Mountainside who demonstrated that
an authentic debate must involve the
community and its own language and
not just feature a pre-packaged panel.

Let candidates everywhere take
notice of our fearless candidates, runn-
ing for the non-salaried office of coun-
cilman! Both Republican candidates,
incumbent Timothy Benford and Louis
I, Mass, and Democratic candidates,
Frances Ehman and Stuart H. Lutz,
aware of the high stakes, accepted the
challenge of an open forum and faced
the issues for the public good.

The Mountanside branch of the
American Association of Universiy
Women sponsored the debate. Thanks
to its president Billie Jean Tulchin,
graphics director Marjory Bradshaw,
reception director Mary Stanke, and all
its members for this public service.

Thanks "also to moderator Margaret
Walker of Westfield from the League of
Women Voters.

After Mayor Thomas j . Ricciardi
suggested the use of Borough Hall, the
people's "office," for our studio, and
Suburban Gablevision agreed to
televise our debate, with the boost of
your press, the citizens of Mountainside
— officials and non-officials — eagerly
committed their energies to the theme:
the importance of everyone's vote on
Nov. 4,

SHIRLEY J.HORNER
Brookside Drive

Greenberg takes
associate degree

Paul D. Greenberg of Mountainside
has received an associate of arts and
science degree ip hotel, resturant and
institution management from Mid-
dlesex County College, Edison. While
on campus, Greenberg served as
secretary for the Epicurean Club and is
a supervisior with Wood Food Service
Inc. at Drew University,

been told that their council represen-
tatives have nothing to do with it,"

"Nothing to do with it," the candidate

Mr. Whitbred;
services held

Funeral services were held Tuesday,
Sept, 30. in Mountainside Community
Presbyterian Church for Willard R.
Whitbred, 52, of Mountainside. Mr.
Whitbred died Sept. 2H at home.
Funeral arrangements were made by
the Gray Funral Home, Westfield.

Born in Roselle Park, Mr. Whitbred
lived in Mountainside for 27 years. He
was president of the Amy Steel Con-
struction Co., Rahway, a past president
of Structural Steel Association of Nor-
thern New Jersey, a member of the
Mountainside Police Benevolent
Association, the Colonial Country Club
and the Mountainside Kiwanis. He also
was a former trustee of the United
Fund of Mountainside, a Navy veteran,
a Sunday School teacher, deacon,
trustee and elder of the Community
Presbyterian Church, and he coached
the* Mountainside Little League.

Mr. Whitbred is survived by his wife,
Nancy; a son, Willard R. Jr. of
Philadelphia, Pa.; two daughters, Wen-
dy Joy and Bonnie Kim, at home; a
brother, Leonard Whitbred of Califor-
nia, and a father, Leonard Whitbred of
Union.

Public Notice

said. "Nothing to do with an out-of-
pocket expense that you can't deduct
from your income tax? Nothing to do
with a sanitary necessity that other
towns provide as a matter of course?
Nothing .to do-with a. .contractor-who.
comes in without competition, leaving
you absolutely no choice? We have
competitive bidding on snow removal,
maintenance work, construction pro-
jects and major purchases as required
by law Why not on one of the most vital
services of all."

Lutz concluded, "We have nothing to
lose by sending this service ot to bid.
Alter years of dissatisfaction with the
garbage disposal service in Mountain-
side, we can only benefit. Remember,
competition makes our service better;
and an excellenTscmrprnrrrns-a-better—-
Mountainside."

Mark Werner;
services held

Services were held Sunday in
Philadelphia for Mark K. Weiner, 29, of
Stoney Brook Lane, Mr Weiner died
from injuries suffered in a car accident
Oct. lOon South Avenue, Garwood.

Born in Philadelphia, he moved to
Mountainside two years ago and was
employed as a manager of H A.
Winston's, Springfield,

Mr. Weiner was a passenger in a car
driven by Christopher Wood, 19, of
Plainfield, Wood's small foreign car
struck a six-foot metal business sign at
1:05 a.m., according to police. Both
Wood and Weiner were taken to
Memorial General Hospital, Union.
Wood was admitted with a cerebral
concussion, Weiner was pronounced
dead on arrival at 1 :o7a,m.

Police have charged Wood with drunk
driving.

Surviving are his mother, Irene
Butler, and step-lather, Nathan Butler,
of Philadelphia; a wister, Hcssie Guida,
of Harrisburg; a niece, Gail Guida, and
nephew, Richard Guida, Another sister,
Rosalie Weiner, was killed at-age-23-ift-
19CJ9 in a car accident in Carnsville, Ga.

Funeral services were held a'
Rosenberg, Raphel and Sacks Funeral
Parlor, Philadelphia, He was buried at
Mt. Lebanon Cemetery, Collingdale,
Pa. - - ™ —

SALE f*REVIEW = Doiores Mayer, left, Mary Ellen Kennedy and Rita Magera
preview and model some of the merchandise that will be on sale at Our Lady of
Lourdes'. Central Avenue, Mountainside, clothing sale tomorrow from ? a.m. to £

TJTTTi in the auditorium. The clothing, which is being presented by Jane's
Fashions, is name brand items at discount prices.

Seminar on West Bank
to be held in Westfield

A seminar on She history and issues of
the West Bank will be presented by
guest speaker Alexander Blay at the
home of Charaleite Shak in West field
Monday at 12:l.lp.m.

Blay is a native Isrealiteand did most
of his academic studies there He
received a HA. in arabic language and
literature as well as in Islamic history
from Hebrew University in 1977 While
working on his M.A.. he was a teaching
assistant lor Middle Eastern history at
Tel Aviv University for three years.

He is presently working on his doc-
torate dissertation at Columbia Univer-
sity on "Court Politics in Saudi Arabia.

20th Century," dealing with that area 's
modern day deeision-makmg pr<9
cesses

All members of Hadassah and friends
arc invited to attend. For further infor-
mation, contact Selma Ross at 232-2K21. t

2 sisters elected
The Conti sisters, of Partridge Hun,

Mountainside, were victorious in recent
class elections at the Warrilaw-
Ilartridge Upper School. Eileen was
elected student representative for the
Kith grade, while Colleen was voted in
us secretary of the senior class

• i t *
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PUBLIC NOTIC1
TAKE NOTICE on the

thirteenth day of October the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
of thf Borough of
Mountainside after public
hearing took action on the
following application;

Dr. Michael Gallet, 1020
Springfield Avenue, Block 24-
D, Lot 10 A change el tenancy
and development Granted.

Peterminaf Ion by said
Zoning Board of Adjustment
has bten filed in the office of
said Board at the Borough
Mall, and is available for
inspection,

Alyee/yV Psemenekl
Secretary

Mountainside Echo, Oct. 16,
19S0 (Fee: M.62)

PUBLICNOTICB
TAKE NOTICE that on the

ninth day of October, 1980,
the Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside,
after public hearing, took
action on the fol lowing
application;
A p p l i e d C o m p u t e r
TeehnQloay)

J . Technical Services),L. a.
laio
Lots

Route
40-41,

M, Block 16-A,
Application for

erection of a ground si jn.
APPROVED

Determinat ion by said
Planning Board has been
filed in the office of said
Board at the Borough Mall,
and is avallabre for
inspection.

George Ramsey
Secretary

Mountainside Echo, Oct. 16,
1980 (Fee:S5.46)
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board votes
r pay pact

cost grants The controversial application
again involved Clifford, who has asked
for money to put on another musical
show this year. Board member Pat
Knodel mentioned that the minigrants
originally were to be used for
innovative programs.

"It bothers me to see the money for
the play come out of the minigrants;
however, I have no objection to the
play," she said.

The vote to table the request was 4-i,
Barre dissenting.

d and
$5 each.
, superintendent of

d the books as
us as a high school

cited the skills
in the preparing of

r the board voted 41
tions for minigrants
id be called between

PTA possibly to
for awarding the

wood School holiday
ennifer Garippa. Th«
form Tuesday at l ;4i

LIGHTING UP — Mountainside volunteers decorate th#
borough's Christmas tree at the corner of Route 22 and
New Providence Road, Shown art, from left, Lewis
Strehmeyer, Leroy Mumford, Prank Magnolia, Bill

^Whitbred, Walter Christerfers and, in rear, Bud Wills.

Funds for the project were contributed
members, tht Veterans o* Foreign Wars
Woman's Club, Rotary Club and Lions
wishing to donate may call Strohmeyer a

(Photo by Eva Obermeyer)

rig
ons planned

g A holiday 'gift1 idea-
ans blow-out , . . • . • .

blood donors soughtMembers of the Jonathan Dayton
Manliing Hand will be honored at a
covered dish supper tonight at the high
school. The Band Parents Organization
is host at the dinner to thank the
students for the hours of work which led
to the band's winning the Tournament
of Hands Chapter V Championship,
Class I

Following the dinner, the band.will
present its annual December concert.
^iiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii^

| Cleanup time: §
| glass, papers |

The Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School Key Club will hold its
twice -;i-m»nth Glass-In on
Saturday. All residents of the
area were urged to bring glass
(sorted hy color, with the metal
rin^s removed from around the
mouth of the buttles i and
newspapers (tied in .bundles), for
recycling. . , _ _

S The (ilass-ln will he held in the 5
= high school parking lot from H 1
S a.m. to :t p.m. S
nliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Union County residents can donate a
gift of life and health for the holiday
season during a special blood drive
tomorrow at Red Cross headquarters,
im West Jersey Si., Elizabeth, from
12:30 p.m. until 5 p.m.

The special blood drive is an attempt
to bring up the level of local donations,
which have been dropping during the
past iwo years because of resident
"apathy," according to the Red Cross.

No appointment is needed for
•omorrow's blood drive and locations
of other area blood banks outside of
Union County are available from the
Red Cross at 353=2500.

Blood donations are needed
especially before ihe coming holiday
season and most holiday weekends,
when there are more emergency
accidents and bloodmobile hours are

_tuil flUinrtiin said

Overton, manager of the Union County
chapter of the Red Cross, Two years
ago, the Red Cross used to receive B
about 40 pints of blood per drive day: 1
now il receives between six and 10 pints m
per day, he said, m

neighbor is =

intendent's bulletin or
community relations program and

including in the regular instruction
program information- on energy
conservation.

The board also approved a request by
Deerfield students to attempt to publish
a yearbook. Dr. Debora Clifford,
English and composition teacher, will
help the students, who will attempt to
raise the money themselves through
activities such as bake sales. The books

UiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Holiday
deadlines

m

The amount of blood being given by
Union County residents is becoming
lower and lower, accoring to Peter W.

DEERFIELD PROGRAM—Patty (telly, on the alto sax, *nd Judy Getger, on
clarinet, wlir be amen* DeerfieM School student! participating In a traditional
holiday musical program to be presented next Thursday at 11J* and 1 p.m. in the
school. ParticipaUag will be the foorth-and fifth-grade eti»tr>the *ixth-arede
choir, the mixed ejMrus, and the seventh and eighth-grade chorus, and the
beerfield ABvanced Band. ^_= ~~ — - - -.- , -

"Alienation from one's
spreading," he said.

"Severe public apathy continues to
deteriorate the position of the Red
Cross in collecting voluntary blood"

because of a "lack of concern for
others." agreed Vera Maier, chairman
of the local Red Cross blood program.

The Red Cross now must import
about 35 percent of the blood used for
medical purposes frm Europe. Abou!
5,5(10 pints of the 8,000 pints used
annually in Union County donated by
residents,Overton said. As a result, the
lied Cross, now requires that patients

-who—ret'eive blood must^ replace il,
Overton said. That can be done hy
finding friend or relative to donate the
blood, he said. Until now, the Red Cross

.JiaB^pEovided blood to anyone JKfaô
needed it without that requirement,
Maier said. She noled, however, that
the Red Cross will continue to cover all
individuals participating in Ihe
program, senior citizens and those
unable to give blood, but in need of it.
Another problem is receiving donations
from unhealthy specimens, Overton
cited an example of a New Years Day in
LowelL Mass.'. when a number of
people lined up Jo wive blood, but most
of it was unacceptable.

Group seeking
more vests aid

The Honorary Mountainside PBA126
inaugurated a "Bulletproof Vest Fund
Drive" in October for the purpose of
raising monies to equip each member
of its police force with a bulletproof
vest, A spokesman said, "the fund Jrive
has been successful but is still short of
its goal, and it is hoped that (hose who
were of a mlbd to contribute and who
have not yet done so will do so in
December."
« Businesses and individuals were
requested to send their donations to the
Honorary Mountainside PBA, Local

-I2§, Vest Fund, 895 Mountain Ave.,
Mountainside, 070M, — — ~ —

This newspaper has instituted 5
p.m. Wednesday deadlines for
material intended for the Dec. 27
and Jan, :s issues because
printing schedules will be
disrupted by the Christmas and
New Year's holidays.

All organizational, social and
other material meant for the Dec,
27 issue muni be submitted by
this coming Wednesday, Dec. 19:
all material for Jan. :t. by
Wednesday, Dec. 26,

Skiing and roller skating are on the
M o u n t a i n s i d e R e c r e a t i o n
Commission's Christmas week
calendar. The roller skating trip is set
for Wednesday, Dec, 26, and the ski
trip, to Jack Frost Mountain in the
Poconos, will be held the following day.

The registration fee for roller-skating
is $3.50 per person, and includes bus
transportation, admission and skate
rental. The bus will leave Deerfield,
School at 1:15 p.m. and return at 5:30
p.m. People in the third grade and
above may participate Early
registration is strongly recommended
by the Commission.

The ski trip registration fee is $15 per
person and includes bus (transportation
and lift ticket. Rentals and lessons are
available for an additional fee. A "first
day on skis" package is available for
$26 per person, and includes bus, lift
ticket, rentals.and two lessons. The bus
will leave Deerfield School at 6:15 a.m.
and return at about 6:30p.m. The trip is
open to all ages but people in the
seventh grade or lower must be
accompanied by an adult.

For additional information, readers
may call the Recreation Office at 232-
0015, .

Registrations for both trips are Being
accepted weekdays at the Recreation
Office from 9 to 11a.m. and 2 to 4 p,m.
Payment must accompany,
registration.

Grandmother's'
book on view

An exhibit of photographs, costumes,
posters, books and regalia which
represent historical costumes as social
history is on display at the Free Public
Library of Mountainside, through Jan.
;j. Featured in "Grandmother's Trunk:
Costume as Social History," are'
costumes for mothers and children
from approximately 1890-1920, selected
in honor of The International Year of
he Child.

Two films on Costume as Social
History will be shown next Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the library meeting room.
At that time all of the items from the
exhibit will be on display, and books,
and bibliographies will also be
available. •;

The display and films are part of the ;
project, "Ways of Knowing: The; •
Humanities in New Je r sey , " !

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT Ntembars, of, Mm
Jonathan Dayton Raotonal High School pirls' varsity

i HKI itchniqua tor fast Mn

Ruth Townsond applies tha dcftmlv*
<PI*lo-OrapMci§



Business news Halloween suggestion
Thursday, October 16, 1980

FRANK BORGIA of
Kemlworth, a general in-
surance agent wi th
Neubaoer Giovanmello,
Inc!, the northeastern
regional office of National
Home Life Assurance Co.,
was promoted to regional
director. His office Is
located in Berkeley
Heights with responsibili-
ty for central New Jersey
t e r r i t o r y . He was
employed by Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. for 17
years until earlier this
year.

Appointment
ROBERT B SPEER
Springfield to the Summit
advisory board of the
Summit and Elizabeth
Trust Co. was announced.
Speer is president of
Kobert B. Speer
Associates, a business
consulting firm specializ.
ing in operations im-
provements. He is a
former career banker.

One of the world's
largest designers and
manufacturers of Imprin-
ting and mark ing
machines and supplies,
Adolph Gottscho, Inc., of
Union, named Douglas
Turner, Inc., of Newark as

of has received a $7 million
of order for offshore drilling

platform fire pumps from
Petroleo Brasileiro S. A,,
Riode Janeiro, Brazil.

Help children avoid
over of sugar

Merck & Co., Inc., of
Rahway and Linden pro-
moted THOMAS J .
PUCHALSK1 to manager,
environmental control. A
graduate of the New
Jersey Institute of
Technology, Puchalski
joined Merck in 1973. He
resides in Elizabeth.

A 35th banking office of
Carterei Savings and Loan
Association has opened In
Barnegat Township.
Ocean County. Last May
the association opened its

relations agency. in the
market at Springfield
Road and Route 22, Union
Township.

CHRIS NOVITSKI of
North Stiles Street,
Linden, was named an ex-
ecutive secretary at Ixx-
on Chemical Co, She
works in the elastomers
technology division at the
Exxon Research Center in
Linden, Novltski joined
the firm in 1974.

JAMES E. FLEMING of
Mountainside, president of
PDQ Graphics in
Westfield, was elected to a
three-year term on the 15-
member board of direc-
tors of the National
Association of Quick
Printers, He also will be
national advertising com
mitfee chairman of the
2,500-member association
for one year. Fleming is
one of the founders and the
first chairman of the
association.

The trick behind Halloween is to
avoid the overly sweet treats and a
"Halloween hang-over," according to a
national treatment center specializing
in child behavior.

"Many children simply cannot han-
dle the extra-large doses of sugar in
Halloween candy," declares Dr.
Jerome Vogel, medieul consultant for
the New York Institute for Child
Development (NYICD). "Too much
sugar can cause irritability, disruptive
behavior, decreased attention span and
loss of concentration in school the next
day,

"Parents and teachers have reported
that head aches and stomach aches are

T-a^mni-bfwrehT t̂-oTTTiiujfrnrchildren the day afterTTaTTô
ShopRlte Super- ween. They dread the post-Halloween

havoc instigated by the dramatically
increased consumption of sugar "

Research studies conducted by
NYICD, a non-profit center specializing
in the diagnosis and treatment of
hyperactive and learning disabled
children, have shown that diets high in
carbohydrates and sweets adversely af-
fect behavior and learning patterns in
some children.

"There is no doubt that our diet af-
fects our learning performance," notes
Dr. Vogel. "Of the 26f> children tested in
our study, 196 were unable to tolerate
refined carbohydrates (such as those
found in most Halloween candy). These
children had such symptoms as restless
and nervous behavior, an inability to sit
still or follow instructions and even bed-
wetting,"

The NYICD suggests less tricky
treats that are not so sweet: popcorn,
nuts or homemade foods such as
oatmeal cookies or peanut butter balls,
all of which are tasty and can be made
from readily available, inexpensive
foods.

Make sure your child is being treated
well this Halloween, and not unknow-
ingly tricked.

N YICIJ TKK'KOR TREAT RECIPES
OATMEAL COOKIKH

:ii cup shortening
2 tbsp. packed brown sugar

1 i cup water
1 tsp. vanilla

• 1 cup silted flour
1 tsp salt
1 a tsp, soda
,i cups Old Fashioned Quaker Oats
Ho/, coconut, unsweetened
Bo/., dark raisins
Beat shortening, sugar, egg, water,

vanilla together. Sift flour, salt, soda
and add to shortening mixture, beating
all ingredients together. Add___oaLs,

STRATEGY SESSION Rep Matthew J. Rinaldo, left, discusses campaign
issues with Republican vice presidential candidate Oeorge Bush during a recent
meeting in Washington. Rinaldo, also a Republican, is seeking re-election to the
House of Representatives from the 12th Congressional District in the November
election.

ZISMAN of
certified

MILTON A
Springfield,
public accountant, was
honored for "inspiring
leadership" and a "com-
mitment to public interest
accounting" by Accoun-
tants for the Public
Interest-New Jersey at an
awards dinner held by the
organization in South
Orange. In a speech at the
dinner, Zisman urged his
fellow accountants toward

coconut, raisins. Mixture will be stiff
and must be blended with the hands,
making sure the raisins are embedded
or they will burn. Bake for 12-15
minutes at 350 degrees,

PEANUT Bl'TTKR BALLS
;i.i cup peanut butter
'L- cup rolled oats
11 cup sesame seeds
1 i cup sunflower seeds
peanut, sesame or sunflower oil
12 cup melted butter or margarine
1 •£ cup unsweetened carob powder
1» honey
Blend peanut butter and ' i cup of the

honey together. Add oats, sesame
seeds, and sunflower seeds. Mix
thoroughly. Take heaping teaspoonfuls
of mixture and press into round balls,
rolling in palms. (II mixture is too dry
add a little oil; if too moist add more
oats) Set aside.

Melt butter tor margarine) in double
boiler. Blend in ' i cup honey. Sift carob
powder and add to the honey-butter
mixture. Cook for 5 minutes, stirring
constantly.

While carob mixture is still hot, dip
peanut butter balls to coat thoroughly.
Place on wax paper and refrigerate un-
til set.

Tissues study brings degree

greater efforts to assure
The Worthington Pump that the accounting needs

Division of McGraw- of under-represented peo-
Edison Co.. Mountainside, pie are met.

Elizabeth Drew to speak
Political analyst Elizabeth Drew will

give her views on the Washington scene
and the 1980 presidential campaign on
Tuesday at 8; 15 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre
at Kean College.

The author of three books,
"Washington Journal: The Events of
1973-74," "American Journal i _ The
Events of 1976" and "Senator," Drew is
one of the leading political writers in
Washington.

She is a regular contributor to the
New Yorker and since 1973 has been a
television commentator for Post-
Newsweek stations. She appears fre-

quently on Agronsky & Company and
has participated as a panelist on Meet
The Press and Face The Nation.

Drew conducted her own weekly
television series from 1971-1975 on
which she interviewed public
celebrities that included Hubert Hum-
phrey, Edward Kennedy, Kin Hussein,
Indira Gandhi and Golda Meir among
others,

Drew's appearance at Kean is spon-
sored by the Townsend Lecture Series.
Although there is no charge for admis-
sion, tickets are required and can be
secured from the Student Activities Of-
fice, 527-2044.

We Dare '
Anyone toj
Beat Our Prices

MATEUS 190
750 ML

E&J CHENIN BLANC 3 4 5

1,5 Lit W

P A I 1 0 PINKCHABLIS
U M L L U RHINE WINE
3 Liter

PEPSI
Bag
Diet
Light

. TAX

MILLER
24 12 Oz Bottles or Cans

MILLER LITE "755
24 12 Oz, Bottles or Cans M

SOLD AT OUR COST!

1FSCNMIO

VODKA

31
t.WUt

SEAGRAM'S BACARDI
ILIGHT RUM]

750 ML

LORD BARRY
SCOTCH

1.75 LM.

CHECK OUR UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!

•K J-^J\1:\

*u men I
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The first bachelor of
science degree program in
histotechnology in the
state of New Jersey open-
ed this fall at Keaw-Gol-
I e g e, - TJ n i o n .
Histotechnology is the
study of tissues, a
specialized area of
medical 1 a b o r a t o y
medicine.

According to Dr. Frank
Osborne, Kean° College
professor and director of
the medical technology
program at Kean, "The
new program meets the
educational requirements

of the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists
lASCP) .who certify
histoteehnologiHtH,

A Kean College student
majoring in medical
technology learns
chemistry, microbiology,

anatomy, physiology and
bioehernis'fy. He or she
may graduate with a
bachelor of science degree
in medcal technology or
elect either the option of
his totechnology or
eytotechnology, the study
of cells.

UNIFORM SHOPS
MATERNITY

HELD OVER THRU MON, OCT. 20

2 0 OFFEVERY MATERNITY
ITEM IN THE STORE

• TOPS • JEANS • SLAX • DRESSES
•SWEATERS •PANTYHOSE (Support &
Regular) • PANTIES • SLIPS • GIRDLES
• NURSING BRAS* NURSING GOWNS

1045 STUYVESANT AVENUE, UNION
Open AAon, & Fr i . ' t i l 9 • 688 5366

Other Stores: Summit, Mesttiild, Momstown, Danville. Somervtlle, Rid Bank, VintJind

LIGHTING
FACTORY
OUTLET

Open To The Public
WHOLESALE PRICES
Sat, O n l y 10-4

TABLE
LAMPS
FLOOR
LAMPS
SWAG

(30
New Merchandise Ever} Week

FIRST ST. i t
SUSSEX AVE.

NEWARK
100 yds. from Ri. 280 Exil

Free Parking. Infer Thru
Elevator into Our
Warehouse. Security
Pjtrolled.

. The
lowest tar

Cambridge

(Supola
tor senior citizens

invites you
to live in the grand

manner to which you ve
been accustomed. -
If you're used to the
best you'll want to
consider The Cupola
the ultimate In senior
citizen l iving. All
suites are, private (for
Individua Is or cou pi »s j
each with kitchenette
and a v a i l a b l e
u n l u r n i s h e d or
furnished to suit your
own personal taste.
Featured are a superb
meals a day from a
diversified menu,
maid service, planned
activities, theatre
card & game, rooms,
libraries, delightful
greenhouse ... All for
one moderate monthly
fee (You never buy a
thing!! Also available
are gift, barber 8,
beauty shops, and a
TuT ty * —~—

UNION

f u y m r
In f i rmaty , Excellent
Shopping r i f lht nearby

So, come make your
next years the very
best years of your life
... at The Cupola,

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE-
"THE CUPOLA S T M Y "

W. 100 Ffidgwvood Avenue
P i r i m u s . m 07SS2

(201)444-8200 .

Box: Less than
0,1ms tar.

Less than
0.1 mg tar

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

© Philip Morrii Ine, I91O

Less thin 0.1 mg"tar;10,01 mg

nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

• * • • V
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Amusement
> MOWII • THIATW » OTHIK tNTlHTAINMINT

Ex^Unionite Imader
of Channel 9 series

Movie Times

Chestnut Tavern ft Restaurant
149Chestnut St., Union.AMPLE FREE PARKING

Open Daily
11:30 A.M.
Midnight
Fri". A Sat
Til 1 A.M.

Discover
inulrnr

ReitBurant

Luncheon Dinner
CocktgMi

Entirttlnment Fri. I, Sat, Nlgfitl

5 Highland Place-Maplewood-763-3083

ELIZABETH TOWN &
COUNTRY CLUB
917 N. Broad Street

El izabeth
AVAILABLE FOR

PRIVATE 'AFFAIRS. , .
• WEDDINGS •MEETINGS

• PARTIES & MORE!
Fine Cuisine and Liquor

Call...DICK ANDERSON, SR.
(Evenings) (201) 3 5 4 - 5 8 5 0

FREE
HAIRCUTS

Including Shampoo and Blow Dry

If you a r e looking for a g r e a t
haircut look no further.

We need several men and
women models for our advanc-
ed haircut training session.

Hair cuts performed by
licensed hairdressers.

No children under 12.

For an appointment call

964-1330^

Capri Institute
Of Hair Design.

660 N. Michigan Avenue, Kenilworth
Behind M M DofMids- Rte, 22E

Shirry Grant, former
Unionite, and Sandy
Carter, formerly of
Pasadena, Calif., who
have combined 2<^y#ars of
television experience
working as associate pro-
ducers on major television
shows, are partners in
Carter-Grant Productions
in television. Their latest
production, a "Battle for
the Ballot*' series, is being
shown four times a day on
WOH-TV in New York,

The series which began
Sept. 17, will continue until
Nov. 4, The shows, starr-
ing top entertainers, such
as Charlton Heston,
Robert Stack, Jon Voight,
Marsha Mason, Merv
Griffin, Melba Moore,
Mark Hamlll, Frank Gif-
ford and Loni Anderson,
tell stories behind
America's presidential
elections, the candidates,
who made them, the strug-
gles and the strifes.

The two women have
received national and in-
ternational recognition.
Their programs have
received several Emmy
nominations, the Freedom
Foundation Award and the
Gold Award of the Interna-
tional Film and TV
Festival of New York,
Among others, "The 21
Days of America," is the
first short-form series
ever to receive the en-
dorsement of the National
Education Association,

Grant, who head the Los
Angeles office, explains
that "quality has always
been our major goal, and
our hooe is that people will

Society plans
free concert

The Montelair Chamber
Music Society, which is
made up of strings and
woodwinds with piano,
will present a concert at
Seton Hall University
Tuesday at BJJJTI. in the
Student Center main
lounge. The concert, spon-
sored by the Department
of Art and Music, will be
open to the public free of
charge^

Members of the
are Gerald Appleman,
cellist; Peggy Schecter,
flutist; Bernie Silk,
p i a n i s t ; Massao
Kawasaki, violinist, and
William Shadel ,
clarinetist, Shadel is
featured in the Broadway
production of "Dancin1,"

respect our work and ex-
pect quality and enjoy,
ment from all our efforts,"

K A R E E N ABDUL
JABBAR, basketball
player turned actor, is
featured In film comedy,
'Airplane,' which con-
tinues for another week at
the Linden Twin One
Theater, the Maplewood
Theater and the Elmora
Theater, Elizabeth

Operalogue
set in Clark

The Friends of the New
Jersey State Opera will
present an operalogue on
"Aida" tomorrow at 8
p.m. at the Gran Cen-
turion Club, 440 Madison
Hill Rd, Clark.

M a e s t r o Alfredo
Siliplgni will discuss the
o p e r a ' s h i s t o r i c a l
background, the libretto
and musical devices of the
composer. Refreshments
will be served. Additional
information can be obtain-
ed by calling 623-5757.

The Gran Centurion
Club will offer a pre-
operalogue dinner from 6
to 8 p.m. Dinner reserva-
tions may be made by call-
ing Marian Castellano at
382-1664.

MEN'S

FACTORY OUTLET • FACTORY OUTLET • FACTORY OUTLET

OUTERWEAR
4 r FACTORY PRICES!

- SPECIALS OF THE WEEK -
S I A * LADIES SEC*-flO: BLAZERS'55:

* QuilUdNyion•Quilted Poplin•Co.duroj * Soft,Supple GemiiiwUtthtf +
I T * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * *

Men's t__ Ladies'
LEATHER BOMBERS */5 $ o c

SHORT LEATHER JACKETS H*J7Q " A " ? ™!!?5! . A T $ * ? " ~
MOTORCYCLE JACKETS T f T w/Ilp-ovt lining frwn © V

SHEARLINGS . , « . * 1 3 5 SHCARLMGS - i*J\d5

Dance group
The Bottom of the

Bueket Btrt , :DatTce
Theater will perform in
Wilkins Theater, Kean
College of New Jersey,
Unjon. tonight at 8:15. It
will be sponsored by the

~—-College Center -Program
Board and the Evening
Student Council at Kean,
There will be no admission
charge although tickets
are required and can be
obtained from the Student
Activities Office at Kean.

The 14-member group is
from Rochester, N. Y. Ad-
ditional information can
be obtained by calling 527-
1044.

B E L L I V U B
(Montclair)—Last times
today, ONE TRICK
PONY, 8, 10. Starts Fri-
day, TIMES SQUARE,
Call theater at 744-1455 for
timeclock,

E L MO R A
(Elizabeth)—MEATBAL-
LS, Thur., Fri., Mon,,
Tues,, Wed,, Thur., 7:35;
Sat., 2, 5:17, 8:30;
Sun.,7:40; AIRPLANE,
Thur,, Fri., Mon., Tues.,
Wed,, Thur., 9:15; Sat.,
3:40,7,10:20; Sun., 8, 9:15;
INDIAN SHOW*Sun., 2 to
5 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)=CALIGULA,
Thur., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:20, 9:55; Fri.,
Sat., 7:30, 10:10; Sun.,
4:30,7:10,9:45.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE-AIRPLANE, Thur.,
Mon, Tues, Wed,, Thur,,
7:15,9:15; Fri,, 7:30, 9:30;
Sat, Sun., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30,9:30; Fri., Sat., mid-
night, ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW,

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-FADE TO BLACK,
Fri,, 7:45, 9:45; Sat.,
Subn,, 1:45,-3:45. 5:45,
7:45, 9:45; Thur., Mon.,
Tuesd., Wed,, Thur,, 7:30,
9:30; Fri,, Sat. midnight,
MOTEL HELL,

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-OH, GOD,
BOOK TWO, Fri., 7:30,
9:30; Sat., Sun., 2, 3:50,
5:40, 7:35, 9:35; Mon.,
Tues,, Wed,, Thur., 7; 15,
9:15.

MADI5ON=ELEPHA=
NT MAN, Thur., Mon,,
Tues,, Wed., Thur,, 7; 15,
9:25; Fri., 7:30, 9:40;
Sat,Sun., 2, 5:05, 7:25,
9:45.

MAPLEWOOD-AIRP-
LANE, Thur,, Fri., Mon.,
Tues, 7; 15, 9; Sat, 3, 4:45,
6:30,8:20,10; Sun., 2:15, 4,
5:35,7:15,9.

O L D
RAHWAY-SOMEWHER-
E IN TIME, Thur., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur,, 7:15,
9:15; Fri., 7:30, 9:30; Sat.,
2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun., 1:45,
3:4575^43,7:40,9:35.

PARK (Rose l le
Park)=PRISONER OF
ZENDA, Fri., Mon., Tues.,

Wed,, Thur., 7-15; Sat,
*4:05,7:35; Sun,, 3:55, 7:10;
SMOKE Y AND THE^AN-
DIT II, Fri,, Mon,, Tues,,
Wed,, Thur., 9; Sat,, 2:30,
5:50, 9:20; Sun., 2, 5:20,
8:55. __

S T R A N D

( S u m m i t ) — B A D
TIMING-A SENSUAL
OBSESSION, Fri., 7:30,
9:40; Sat., 5:20, 7:30,9:40;
Sun,, 8, 7:10, 9:20; Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15,
IL25; Sat^Sun,, children's
show, 2,

LUBO opera in fifth ymar
Maestro Anthony Morss at the Madison High

will conduct the orchestra School a u d i t o r i u m ,
when the LUBO opera Ridgedale Avenue.
Company opens its fifth Featured in the cast are
season Saturday at 8 p.m. Miguel Andoor In the title
with Verdi's "RiBoletto" M

Gary's brings Hondo North to Maplewood!

Famous Bar-B-Q

BABY BACK
French Frits
Cole Slaw

Cocktails Served
1790 Springfield Ave., Maplfewood

762.1247

Springfield Hadassah

AUCTION
CHINESE AUCTION
& FLEA MARKET

Saturday, Oct. 25
7 P.M.

at the
American Legion Hall

In Springfield
Donation $1,50

tncluta Cent*, CM*, Dtor PrtiH
DEBORAHBRAUN- CHAIRMAN

TICKETS
Frances Ostrofsky, 687-1269

Evelyn Spieholz, 467-9561
or at door

>##»»»»#+*»#»»#<

UNION COUNTY

SPORT CLUB
is sponsoring a U.S. Soccer

federation Coaching Course to

be coMuctid by former player

for Union County Sport Club,
Dr- t - M r 1 " d Lucenko, Director

of Coaching for SNYSSA. Dr. Lucinko will teieh the course for these
persons interested in obtaining the USSF "D" Coaching License. The
course will require 36 hours of training to be held on the following 12
evenings, Each segment will last thrw hours ifld will bt on MONDAY
4 THURSDAY EVES at JONATHAN DAYTON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL,
Mountain Ave., SPRINQFIILD, N.J. 07081.

COURSE BEGINS OCT 20TH
Upon completion of the course, each person will receive a USSF
coaching certification, a shirt with oficlal USSF patch and a book of
USSF rules and regulations. If a person misses a session, it must be
made up at a course to be taught in New York City in January-
Fibruary.

For Further Information, please call HEINZ
GRETT, 37S-6969 (days) or 654-5749 (eves) or
JOHN KILSY, 2730040; or FRITZ or MARY
MUEHLBAUER, 287-5237.

A
Wedding
is smooth
sailing...

when you leave
the arrangements to us

full service
catering facility

SPRINGBURN
MANOR

1980 Pricn Extended Thru March 1911

2S00 Springfield Ave, (Rte. 24)
Union, N.J. 6170700 j

MADISON =

14 LINCOLN PL 377-06Or

{BR| Anthony
" ^ Hopkins ^hnH

AnneBoncfoff

n PENTHdjSE FILM
FOR MATUIV Ai ipiENCES ONLY

lll.l, BKI1TB -jl^iljiai
MAPLEWOQP
I I I KKKINI W. 1-liOO

NOT ALL SIZESOR COLORS IN EVERY STYLE

PLENTY OP FREE PARKINS ON PREMISES

FACTORY OUTLET
NIEMOR CONTRACTORS

720 FRELINGHUY5EN A V I , ( N M N*wam A . , ^ , , MWARK
HOURS: W I K M Y S M - S W M BUSES 12124 STOP AT (MJB POOR

FACTORY OUTLET * FACTORY OUTLET * FACTORY OUTLET

Uppn Monuin. .7441465

LAST TIMES TONIONT
Eicluiiy* Ena*gern«nl

PAUL SIMON in

STARTS FRI
Excluiive Ana Showing

"TIMES SQUARE"

FOR
LUNCH DINNER-COCKTAILS

"THE ORIGINAL"
BARBEQUED BABY BACK

RIBS
(xid treat I M B , toot)Plus

CHICKEN
VEAL

SHRIMP
PISH

Dishes

DINNERS fran'S*
LUNCHEON^

1637VauxhallRo«J«tRt22
Union • 63^6666

FREE!!
The Hamburger Classic Big Boy

Get one FREE Big Boywith the coupon below

Buy all the Big Boys you can handle for only

1 FREE BIG
This coupon entitles bearer to one

(1) Hamburger Classic Big Boy free.
Offer good through midnite November 2nd

^at all Big Hoy restaurants.
One coupon per party. No carry out.

Union
Rte. 22Wdst

Plaza Shopping Center

Sure the Hamburger Clastic Big Boy is big! But now you
•1 can order as many as you like for the small price of 99€each

" Offer good through midnite
Nov. 2nd at all Big Boy restaurants.
Plus, with the coupon, you get one ,
free! What a value!
Come, enjoy all the
good things we have

3 * to eat in our big,
bright, beautiful
Bob's Big %
Restaurant! the
friendliest place in town!

A#Bob'» Biff Boy Restaurant* open
«6tmritai|ytoid7afti

BIO BOY

- -*>F — -r E"S

M
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Now in the Flip
Soft pack or

new Flip-Top box.

LIGHTS
LOWEREDTAR &NICOTINE

The spirit of Marlboro in a low tar cigarette.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health. 12 mg " tar " 0,8 mg nicotine av, per cigarette, FTC Repon Deev79

Box: 12 mg''tar;' 0.8 mg nicotine av.per cigarette by FTC Method,

• i'» i ,*** . .4. -,
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THI ORIGINAL
WORD MAZI PUZZLI

Alt WO«OS TO l i CONSTIUCTie
P « f * I N TO TNI 41QVI TQ»i£ TO
YOUR ADVANTAGE ONI WORD MAS
* l i i * D ¥ I I I N TRACID ¥QU MUST
TRACI THI THRU REMAINING
WORDS USING ONLY THI LITTIRS
DESIGNATED 1Y THI DARKINID
CIRCUS WORDS MAY BEGIN AND
END « O M EITHER COLUMN 1UT
1ACH LITTIR CAN ONLY I f USID
ONCI

IACH PUZZLE HAS A DIFFICULTY
RATING l A i O V i l FOUR STARS
SIGNIFY THI HIOHIST DICKIE OF
DIFFICULTY

GIVEN BELOW ARE THE POINT
VALUES FOB IACM WORD fOU»
WORDS MUST CORRICTLY MATCH
THISIoPOINT VALUIS

PIGo
G
G

19B0 HVAN GAME COMPANY

The Coin Box
A COPLEY FEATURI by STEVI RYAN

By GARY L. PALMER
With the nation's

-economy-reeling under
recession, it would only
seem appropriate that a
new catalog, "Hard Times
Tokens," be released.

But this new catalog is
really concerned with a
thorough examination of
those emergency money
issues—the political and
merchant cents of the An-
drew Jackson era.

Author Russ Rulau has
revised and expanded the
old standard reference on
this subject, Lyman H
Low's 1899 hook of the
same title.

The new catalog retains

I

* U WQBDI TO I I CONSTKUCTfB
MSTAIN TO THI A i O V I TOPIC TO
YOUR *PVANTAOI ONI WO1D HAS
ALilABY BEEN TRACID YOU MUST
TRACI THI T M I I I REMAINING
WOIBS g i iNG ONLY THI LETTER'S
DESIGNATED 1Y THI DARKINID
CIKCLII WORDS MAY BEGIN AND
END FROM IITHIR COLUMN BUT
EACH LITTI I CAN ONLY I I USED
ONCI

• •
IACH PUZZII HAS A DIFflCttLTY
RATING 'ABOVE, FOUR STARS
SIGNIFY THI HIOHIST DEGREE OF
DIFFICULTY

GIVEN BELOW A l l TH I POINT
V*LUIS WR IACH WORD YOUR
WQRDI MUST CORRICTIY MATCH
THESE POINT VALUES

GLUE

-• )

1980 HYAN QAMI COMPANY

Better Bridge
understanding of percen-
tages is helpful though not
essential, .To _a degree,
however, comprehension
reflects attitude and a
challenging problem soon
separates the serious
devotee from the cavalier.
One goes to the "En-
cyclopedia of
Bridge"—the other to the
next hand.

Some percentages are

By Robert Rosenblum
thorough Six no-trump is the op-

timum contract here since
there are 12 tricks on any
lead. North leads a low
diamond to dummy's jack
and claims.

South faced a more for-
midable task when West
struck through dummy's
heart strength, leading the
five. North's queen was
tried, but East won and
made the excellent return
of the jack of hearts to

simple to figure. Finesess knock out dummy's ace
= = = . = . —- 1 — 1 r*. I f i. *— * ? W P _ _ _ _ — -work half the time. If
there are two to be taken
and only one must suc-
ceed, the odds in tovor in-
crease to 75 percent. If
both must produce, the
chances drop to one in
four.

In the diagrammed
hand, South spotted what
he considered a 75 percent
chance and played accor-
dingly. He went set in a
slam he could have made
had he taken another line,
one the "Encyclopedia"
shows offerred better
odds.

North
SA3

HAQ2
DQ62

CA7B42
West East

Declarer still had two
chances and tested them
in proper order. The king
and ace of clubs were
cashed and a third club
ruffed high. West showed
out, eliminating the first
hope. (Were clubs 3-3
declarer would play the
king and ace of spades,
taking a club discard If
spades broke evenly.)

A spade to dummy's ace
permitted a finesse for the
diamond king. West pro-
duced the card, however,
and that was that.

South 's line was
psychologically inferior.
The heart opening sug-
gested the finesse would
lose for West was not like-
ly to lead from a king on
the given auction.
Therefore, declarer's

the Low numbering
system, whilt assigning
new numbers for hundreds
of additional tokens that
have been included.

Each token is priced in
up to four degrees of con-
dition, and most of the
tokens are illustrated by
fresh, or ig ina l
photographs.

Much of the background
on the panic of 1837, in-
cluding anecdotes of
Jackson's friends and
enemies, is pesented,
along with the designs and
engravers of the emergen-
cy copper cents. a

"Each of the great
financial panics in our

country's history has
brought forth quantities of
private money," * Rulau
said.

The Jackson cents ap-
peared at a time when cop-
per large cents and all
sorts of foreign silver
coins were in circulation,
when "two bits" really
meant a Spanish quarter
dol lar , and when
distrusted paper money
was derided as
shinplastors, wildcat
money or red dog.

"These tokens of the
Era of Hard Times, from
the election of Jackson in
1832 to the election of Polk
in 1844, provide the

earliest US. emergency
money for the collector
which is still readily
available," Rulau said;

Rulau began revising
the Low work, in the 1961-
1963 period, with his "Ad-
ditions to Hard Times
Merchant C a r d s , "
published in the Journal of
the Token and Medal
Society, and began to
overhaul and expand the
current volume in 1977.

The large-format,
magazine-sizu book, has 68
pages and is priced at
$4.95 in many coin shops or
direct ly from the
publ isher , Krause
Publications Inc., 700 E.
StateSt, loia.Wis. 54945.

, . A CHALLENGING ANAGRAM WOW) GAME
IN WHICH KEV LETTERS ARE MISSING, BV

ADDING TWE APPROPRIATE LETTER
TO EACH CIRCLE, WORDS

FROM Tm TOPIC CAN
BE PQRMED, THERE ARE
TWO mt& TO SOLVE:

EACH WORML1KE
WIENIE WILL FORM A

WORD IF THE
CORRECT
LETTER OR
LETTERS

ARE POSITIONED.
X. ALSO, EACH ROW OF
CIRCLES WILL SPELL
A FINAL KEV WORD
IF THE CORRECT
WIGGLE WORDS ARE
UNSCRAMBLED.

^ ^ a III 1O41, prUVlUC UIC JlflK-aiiluiBi I'lo. •Jtir

Backgammon P o i n t s O n Pets
By James Se/berf

White to play 6-3, Black
owns the cube at 4.

•LACK

WMtTt

Puer to Va l l a r t a ,
Jalisco, Mexico is the
scene of an annual trek to
sandy beaches, sun,
marlin and a high stakes
gammon tournament,
usually in ear ly
September (their rainy
season).

This season was no ex-
ception on all counts,
especially the rain. No
matter though, as atten-
tion was focused
elsewhere, specifically on
the $21,200 first prize
money The field was com-
prised of 28 players from
Mexico City, Guadalajara,
several from San Diego,
Calif, and other cities I
can't pronounce.

Frisco White from San
Diego took top honors in

iw^three-diy" "evenT" by
defeating Eileen Johnson,
also from San Diego, 2M7
in the 21-point finals mat-
ch.

Here, with the score tied
17 all, in the final game of
the tournament, Eileen
(black) had just accepted
a redouble to four.,
Although the game is
pratically dead even from
a count standpoint, white
120, black 119, white's
board is better developed.

White was now faced
with two choices with a
roll of 6-2. First he could
play 2018, 82 taking black's
bar point and second, he
could disengage one of his
men on 18 by playing 1610,
108 or 84. The first play
severely impedes black's
outer table mobility and
forces black into a high
probability of leaving
white a minimum of one
shot within the next two
rolls. The second, and far
superior play, roughly tri-
ple white's chances of an
immediate shot. _

Black must now play all
rolls with a good probabili-
ty of being forced to hit
somewhere. White would
love to have a triple shot
from the bar. White
played 1610, 64 and the
shots materialized just as
expected. However, white
was never able to
capitalize on them, and
once competely disengag-
ed the game remained

dead even right down to
the wire with white bear-
ing of only one-half roll
ahead of black.

The jioj n t s a r e
numbered 1 to 24 starting
with white's home board
at the lower right. A move,
for example, from the 9-
point to the 4-point is writ-
ten 94, (94* indicates, in
addition, that a man was
hit nn the 4-point). 94 (2)
meant thai two men
moved to the 4-point.

ByH.P.JANSDVM.
Q. We have a spayed the morning and one-half

female Siamese who is 11 can around 5. Also, I give
years old. When she was
very small, she loved dry
cat food but everytime she
ate it, she would vomit It
right back up. We have
tried fish and chicken
(even homecooked) but this vomiting is so unplea
she would be sick. We took sent. When she does, she
her to a veterinarian and empties her whole
he said that having a high- stomach. She vomits
bred cat we should c- nect about three times, in
problems. which the third time is on-

I feed her one-half can in ly liquid.

Two Ryan Games Puzzle Books for the pries of one. Send $2.00
which includes postage and handling to: Puzzlerama, Copley News
Service, P.O. Box 190, San Diego, CA 82112 ItJO RYAN GAMi COMPANY I

her Laxatone once a week
for hair balls. She does not
go outside unless she's on
a leash.

She is still full of pep and
a joy to have around, but

She has never been to
the veterinarian since she
was five months old, when
she was spayed and had
shots. She came in heat at
five months and after
eight days was spayed.
Other than this vomiting,
we have no trouble with
her in all her years. Can
you help us'? —N.B.,
Coventry, R.I.

A. I would recommend a
complete physical ex-

amination by your pet's
doctor. This should in-
clude a complete blood
count, urinalysis, fecal
test and chest X-rays us-
ing contast media,

I suspect a problem with
the stomach and-or
esophagus. There are
many causes for vomiting.
I doubt that you are deal-
ing with a bad habit or
lifestyle problem.

I n c i d e n t a l l y ,

veterinarians recommend
annual booster immuniza-
tions. This includes a
physical examination
usually, without the
laboratory procedures
outlined above. If the doc-
tor suspects a serious pro-
blem, he or she will then
recommend certain tests.

Certainly, the mouth
and teeth should be check-
ed.

S972 B5 estimate of his chances for
H10875 HKJ94 success were probably
DK1075 D9843 high.
CJ9 CQ10 83 Playing on clubs to

divide no worse than 4-2
wpuld have given declarer
an 84 percent chance. He
must duck the first heart
entirely, forcing East to
win the jack. East cannot
continue hearts so he
shifts to a diamond, but

South
SKQJ10

864
H63
DAJ
CK6

Dealer — North, Both

SOLUTION
. _TEN Wfe&LM W

A R E : DENIM, FLANNEL.,
RAVQN, CAueo, TeftRy,
CASHMgRE, BSOftADl,
CANVAS, COTTON AND
BURLAP.
TME AhtWI WORDS
REVEALS NVUON, CORD,
AM) MOHAIR.

sides vulnerable.

North
INT
4NT
5D
South
4C
5C
SS

East
Pass
Pass
Pass
West
Pass
Pass

All Pass

South employed Gerber
(four clubs) to inquire
about aces. Four no-trump
showed three. Five clubs
now asked for kings and
North confessed to none.
South then settled for six
^iades. Had North in-
dicated both missing
kings, responder would
have bid seven no-trump,
had he shown one, six no-

South rejects this finesse
too. Winning the ace, he
cashes the king of spades
and plays three rounds of
clubs ruffing high; Dum
my is entered with the
trump ace and a second
ruff sets up the long club

Declarer draws trumps
and uses North's ace of
hearts to reach the good
club, his 12tfi trick.

The reason for ducking
the first heart is now ap-
parent. Dummy's ace
must be protected for later
use. We gee also the
necessity for the im-
mediate return of a heart
if the queen is inserted. A
diamond switch enables
declarer to alter his plans,

JwbUe dummy's entries are
intact.

XVM
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OUT OF WORK?

PILING
UP?

fit an effort to make
the search for ^

employment easier
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING PRESENTS..,

JOB HUNT'
AD
only ~

prepaid
For /tiff $2 you can list

your skillsi in our " .

EMPLOYMENT WANTED" column.

( Up to 4 lines-L_
4 words of S letters each).

225,000-
READERS

GIVE
ANY

WANT AD
A

GREAT

AUDIENCE
•

NINE
NEWSPAPERS

COVER
SUBURBAN
JJNLQNL&

ESSEX
COUNTIES

—Mail your ad, together with check or money order tot™
Classified Advertising Up pi,, Suburban Publishing Corp., 1291 SJuyvesant Ave., Uldan. N.J. 070S3
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CHECK
OR
MONEY

MUST
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AD,

Four U) Werds Of Average Length Will Fit On One Lin*. For Extra Long Wardi
AliowTvm (I) SRPCN. Additional Lints ... (1.7Sper line.

i If additional wot* «« nqyirN, •Mich u'p.r.te i l w l «f japcr>

Name
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SITTING READY FOR FALL F f STIVAL-'Fal!
Festival' will be the theme of the luncheon fashion show
planned by the Parents Guild of Oratory Preparatory
School, Summit for Wednesday, Oct. 22, at n a.m. at the

-Mayfair^F««fi*, West ©ranger Fashionrwill be by Syble,

Inc. of Summit. Left to right are Mrs. Ous Elmer, guild
secretary and general chairman; Mrs. Thomas Cahill,
guild president; Mrs. Richard Ryan of Mountainside, reser-
vations chairman; Mrs. John Murphy, guild vice president,
and the Rev. Floyd Rotunno, headmaster.

Patters mark
golden year at
a dinner party

Mr. and Mrs. Hermann L. Platter of
Mountainside, formerly of Union,
celebrated their 50th wedding anniver-
sary Sunday at a dinner party at the
Town and Campus, Union, held by their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Pielech of Linden,

Mrs. Platter, the former Elly Kriews
of Brazil, and her husband were mar-
ried Oct. 4,1930 in Newark, Mr, Platter
is the president of the Lehigh Tool and
Manufacturing Co., Roselle.

The celebrants are members of the
Springfield Emanuel Methodist Chur-
ch. They have three grandchildren,
Thomas H. Pielech and Patricia and
Constance Pielech, children of the
Thomas Pielechs,

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday.

Meeting is set
by Satellites

The Satellllte Chapter of Springfield
Hadassah, which is led by Barbara
Rubanenko, president, will meet Tues-
day at 8:15 p.m. at the home of Mrs,
Janice Gelfand of Springfield,

Marlene Olarsch, program chair-
man, has announced that Miriam
Charme, gcholar-in-residence for the
Westfield-Mountainside chapter, will
be guest speaker. She will discuss "The
Jewish Vote—Substance or Shadow?"

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Mrs, Gelfand at 376-1547 or
Mrs, Rubanenko at 467-9549,

Holy Cross Church
installs its qfficers

The Rev, Joel R, Yoss, pastor of Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, 639 Mountain
Ave,, Springfield, has announced that
officers of the congregation were in-
stalled recently.

They were Glenn Newkirk, Lee Beno,
Ruth Elegy, Jim Williams, Dave
McDowell. Jim Dickson, Ann
McDowell, Maxine Newkirk, Linda
Spalteholz, Elmer Brumley, Alan Forrv
w a l d , John L i s s y , H e n r y
Freude-nbergt'r, Jim Chapman, Dave
Porter, Don Wynnemer, Fred Com-
pher^Elsie Nuechterlein, Bob Olsen,
Bill Theobald, Alrene Lut-decker and
EricOrling.

Thursday, October 16, I960

Sub-Juniors plan meeting tomorrow
The Sub-Junior Club of the Mountain-

Bide Woman's Club, Inc., will hold its
second meeting of the season tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. at 348 Short Dr., Mountain-
side. Additional information can be ob-

Women plan
rummage sale

The annual rummage Hale of the
Ladies Evening Group of the First
Presbyterian Church, Springfield, will
be held today and tomorrow in the
parish house, lower Jevul. 37 Church
Mall. The sale will take place today
from 9:30a, m, to .'J p.m..and tomorrow,
9:30 a.m. to.noon, it was announced by
Mrs, Arthur Moore, chairman

Clothing, bric-a-brac and household
items will be available. Proceeds will
go toward the "benevolent projects" of
the Evening Group.

A regular meeting was held last
evening in the parish house. Bible study
preceded the regular meeting led by
Dr. Bruce W. Evans, pastor of the chur-
ch. Mrs. Henry Wright, chairman,
presided at the business meeting
Refreshments were served by Mrs
Warren Speicher, hospitality chair-
man.

Religious Notices

MR. AND MRS. PATTER

edding,
(A most memorable

occasion!
Catered to perfection

at the new

i
of Springfield

Route 22 West • 376-9400
Our elegant HERMITAGE Ballroom it the §«!•
ling for your wedding or banquet. You'll gel 5
hour open bar, unlimited liquor. I course dinner,
hot hers d'oeuvres, champagne laaif. wedding
cake, lax and
gratui t ies , Ask
Kathleen Miller
(bout the free ac.
commodalions for
in* br rdT" i rad
groom, PackaKes
start "

Bazaar slated
Holy Innocents Church,

400 New Market Rd., Dun-
nellen, will hold its annual

^araaT^Satnrdayr OCT. 2ST~
at Milbankhali, 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. Admission will be
free.

25th Annual
Antique Show

and Sale
New Providence

United
Methodist

Church
1441 Springfield Ave.

New Providence

Oct. 21, 22, 23
12 Noon to <):,'$»)

TUPS. $ Wed,

Thur* til .">
Dining Room

Admission
Donation j ,50

MOtr CROIS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio "Lutheran Hour" and TVs
"This l i the Life")
639 Mountain Ave , Springfield
Rev Joel R Yoss, pastor
Telephone 379 42J5
fHUf iSDAY- iOa m , Bible study class
SUNDAY—8:30 a.m., haiy corrtmuhisn and worship
9:30a m,, family growth hour. 10:45 a.m., warship

, AAONDAY—9 a.m., Embroidery Guild J p.m , con
flrmation I and I I . B p.m., adminiitratiye board
meeting.
WEDNESDAV-4 30 p.m., Children's Choir 7 4j
p m., AdultChoir

SPRINGfHELD IMANUEL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH AAALLAT ACADEMY GREEN
Rev George C Sehiesinger, pastor
SUNDAY—91} a m , church school, chapel Bible
study. 10:30 am., morning worship. The Rev.
George C Schiesingtr will preach on "The Key of
Salvation,"
TUESDAY—10 a.m., Food For Friends. 8 p.m..
Wesleyan ServietClrele Trustees' meeting
THURSDAY-8p.m, Chancel Choir
FRIDAY—Bpm, Busy Fingers GAP meetmg _ _.
SATURDAY-? to 9:30 P m , AA Springfield Group
and Al Anon meeting

TEMPLE BETH AHM
TEMPLE DRIVE AND BAUTUSROU WAY
ftabbrReuben RTttvine " " "
FRIDAY—8'45 p.m.. Sabbath servic»
SATURDAY-lOa m,. Sabbath service
SUNDAY—9:30a.m.. rummage sale
MONDAY—8:15 p m , Sisterhood board meeting
TUESDAY-7:j0p.rri., USY Israeli speaker
WEDNESDAY — J 3 0 p m , Kadima roller skating

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETINGHOUSE LANE, MOUNTAINSJDE
Rev. Elm*r A. Taleott, minister
James 5 Little, organist and choir director,
THURSDAY—J p.m., confirmation class 8 p.m.,
Senior Choir rehearsal
SUNDAY—9:30 a m , Sunday School for grades i
through a 10:30 am. , morning worship with the Rev
Kirk Qrr preaching. Sunday School for pre school
through fourth grade. 6: 30 p.m.. Junior CheHr rehear
sal. 7 p.m.. Senior High fellowship
WEDNESOAY-ip m , joint board meeting

TEMPLE iHAAREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS S SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE ATSHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Howard Shapiro
Cantor Irving Kramefman
THURSDAY—g p.m., Sisterhood board meeting
Finance committee meeting 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m..
Rabbi Shapirns adult education class on poetry
FRIDAY—8 4 i p m , Erev Shabbat service
SATURDAY — 10:30a.m , Shabbat morning service.
SUNDAY-?:30 to II 30 a m., Men's Bowling League
at Echo Lanes 7 to I p.m., seventh grade d«nce class
at temple
MONDAY—8p.m, ritual committee meeting.

Nice Stuff
CONGREGATION ISRAELOF SPRINGFIELD
33? MOUNTAIN AVENUE CORNER SHUNPIKE
ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Israel I . Turner
FRIDAY—?: IS a m , morning minyan service Fit
teen minutes before sundown, "Welcome to Sab
bath" service.
SATURDAY—9,30 a.m., morning minyan seryice
Kiddush alter services. Fifteen minutes before sun
down afternoon service (preceded by one hour
Talmud study session), Shalosh S'udas repast
"Farewell to Sabbath" service
SUNpAY—Bam , morning minyan service
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY-Fifteen minutes
befor* sundown, afternoon service Advanced study
session, evening service,
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY-MS a m . , mar
ning minyan service. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.. Religious
School classes.

tained by calling Kim hagel at 233-8749,
The club held its first meeting Oct. 1

at the Mountainside Public Library,
Debbie Baron, president, outlined the
program for the coming year.

Temple school
is accredited

The religious school of Temple
Sha'rey Shalom has been awarded an
accreditation certificate from Rabbi
Karen Fox, representing the N.j, West
Hudson Valley Region of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations, and
an accreditation certificate from the
Jewish Education Association of
Metropolitan new jersey, represented
by Dr Bernard Ducoff, executive direc-
tor.

The process of accreditation began
when members of the U.A.H.C.'.-J.E.A.
accreditation committee examined the
school curriculum, administration and
teaching staff.

marjone GRossbarth, Chairperson of
the Kuligious School Committee ac-
cepted the certificate on behalf of the
congregation.

Falkin to be host

ST. STEPHEN'S ePISCOPAL CHURCH
II9MAIN ST .MILLBURN
Rev Joseph D. Herring, Rector.
SUNDAY—i a m , Holy Communion; 10 p m . family
worship service and lermen, church school and
babysitting (The 10 a m . service includes Holy Com
munion on first and third Sundays and on festival oc
casions, morning prayer on other Sundays )

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CMAPIL
1180 SPRUCE OR .MOUNTAINSIDE
The Rev Matthew E Garippa
SUNDAY-f 45 a m , Sunday school for ail age
groups (bus service available), 11am., worship s»r
vice (nursery and iunier chgrch provided). 1 p m ,
worship service (nursery provided)
MONDAY — 1 30pm. cottage prayer meeting
WEDNESDAY 8 p m , prayer and Bible study
meeting
THURSDAY—8pm, choir rehearsal
FRIDAY — 7 30 p m , college and rareer group Bible
study

ST. JAMES CHURCH
JSS SPRINGFIELD AVE , SPRINGFif LQ
Msgr Francis X Coyle. Pastor
-SUNDAY Masses^ 5 30 p.m. Saturday, 7, 8; IS. 9 30
and 10:45 a m . and noon Sunday
Daily Masses^7 and i a m Masses on eves of holy
days—7 p.m Masses holy days—7, a, 9 and 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance Iconfessions) — Monday, 7 l i

. to.i;4i-p,m.-, Thursday-befof* first-Friday tD-trrr
month, 7 is to 7 41 p m Saturday, 1 to ! p m No
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
eves of holy days

EVANOEL BAPTIST CHURCH
24? SHUNPIKE RO SPRINGPIELD
Rev Ronald j Pen pastor
THURSDAY —730pm , choir rehearsal
FRIDAY-7i 15 p.m., Pioneer Girls J l i p m . CSB
Stockade for boys ages 8 to 11. 7 30 p m , Senior High
Y.pV
SUNDAi1—94S a m , Sunday School classes for all
ages I I a m . morning worship Pastor Peri
preaching. 4 45 p.m , junior High Y.p. & p.m , even
ing service Pastor Peri preaching
WEDNESDAY-7 30 p.m , CSB Battalion for boys
aaes l i t e l i 7 4Sp m , prayer meeting

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
M6CKES ST. AND SO SPRINGFIELD AVE.SPH
INGFIELD
Rev Clarence Alston, Pastor
SUNDAY—930 a m , Sunday school. II a m . wvor
ship service 7 p m , Youth on the Move For Christ
MONDAY-7 p m , Male Chorus rehearsal
TUE5DAY-7 p.m..Bible class fl p m Senior Choir
rehearsal
WEDNESDAY -9p m , midwirek service.
FRIDAY—i 30 pm.women's Bible class 8 p m ,
Sunday School teachers' meeting

OUR LAPY OF LOURDBS CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev Msgr Raymond j . pollard. Pastor
Rev Edward l i ier t , Associate Pastor, Rev Gerard
j , McGarry, Pastor Emeritus
Mais schedule—Saturday, S30 p m , Sunday.'7, i
9; 15 and 10 30 a m and noon, weekdays 7 and Sam
holy days, 7, 8 and 10 a m and a p m ; Novena, Mon
days, I p m

T H I FIRST PRISBYTlRiAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE ATCHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD
Rev, Bruce Whitefield Evans. D O , Pastor
THURSDAY—9:30 a m . to 3 p.m., rummage sale )
p.m , choir rehearsal
FRIDAY—9:30a.m. to noon, rummage sale
SUNDAY-9 am, . Church School and adult educa
tion classes, 10: IS am. . Church family worship ser
vice,
MONDAY -730p.m., Girl Scout meeting
TUESDAY-930 a m,, kjffeeKlatsch prayer group
7:30p.m., Cub Scout committee meeting
WEDNESDAY-3; l i p m . vyeljeios meeting

Arthur H. Falkin will be
host lor a cocktail party
and reception in his Spr-
ingfield home Oct. 28, aw a
prelude to the Israel Bond
Testimonial Dinner in
honor of Max Sherman.

The testimonial dinner
will be Nov. fi at Braidburn
Country Club,

Philip H Doctor, of
LisinMton, vvho is ex-
ecutive vice president of
Merkin Companies, will be
guest speaker at the
cocktail party and recep-
tion Decter is chairman of
the State of Israel Bond
Pension. Tax and In-
surance Division and JH
past president of ihe Unity
Club of Maplewood

SPANISH
JAPANESE
FRENCH
RUSSIAN
GERMAN
ENGLISH
CHINESE
PORTUGUESE
ITALIAN
DANISH
ARABIC
GREEK
HEBREW
SWEDISH

Learn it fast at

anguagc

119 Summit Avenu
Summit

Tel. 522-0622
Call for a brochure

ILpnii foot
company, Mnw, Of H
our madam etnMn.)
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WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIRS ON PREMISES

GET UP TO S30,
on OLD WATCH

TRADE-IN

• UK RINGS

• U K CHAINS
• U K CHARMS

, U K PINS
, UK EARRINGS
. SEIKO-LONGINES

' --- ,"„ ."="»

•14KPENDANTS PULSAR WATCHES

967 Sfuyvesant Ave,

UNION CENTER 686 0117
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See what's in OAK P
educational bag at our Open
House October 26 at 2p.m.

I1 you re a pa'pn! whos
thinking adout a private scfiooi eriwca-
non for'yOuf child you il want :o atlenci
She Open House at-Oak-KnoH-Sehoo*-
of Ihe Holy Child on October 26

Whether your child will be kin-
jergarten age next tan, ready tar nigh
school or somewhere in between the
Open House will give you a preview r>-
a rich educational experience You H
find out iust how Oak Knoll blends in-
novative and traditional concepts of
education for its Lower School stu-
dents (boys and girls kindergarten
through Sixth grade) and Upper

"sc^Cu pup.is iyOung wgfre'1 g-aaes
scng'1 through twe've)

At she Open House yc.j i meet
-ihe 'acuHy and administration tour the
•dcHities learn about the "curriculum
thai draws young people from as far
as The Oranges, Westfieia Bedmm-
ster Chester and Boonton Oak Knoll
admits children of any race color,
creed national or ethnic origins

Come at 2 p m on Sunday Oc
tober 26 and bring your son or daugh-
t c For additional information about
Oak Knoll call Ms Marilyn J- O Shea
D rector of Admissions

OAK KNOLL^SCHOOL
oHhe+telyGNtel
44 Blackburn Road'Suromit 273-11?5

V
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SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISEKS
AND SAVE MONEY

IT SALE
M HOODED $£99

5 RAIN SUITS R.g
D

s,M
K l 7 " PULLOVER

"RUBBER BOOTS ' 14"
2 Refl. S17.99

SAVCO
Industrial S«f«ty Fradvett

Flo Okin plans tag drive,
membership social party

MR. AND MRS, LISKA

Miss Meccia,
Mark A. Li ska
wed Sept. 20

Michele Meccia, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Carmine Meccia of Berwyn
Street, Union, was married Sept, 20 to
Mark A. Liska of Darira, 111., son of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Liska of Haddonfield,

The Rev. Alan F. Guglielmo of St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union, officiated at the ceremony in Ho-
ly Spirit Roman Catholic Church,
Union,

Betty Anne Roberts served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Kelly
Makowsky, Debra Cuddy and Donna
Cuddy, cousins of the bride; Patricia
O'Neil and Patricia Mellett,

Dean Liska served as best man for
his brother. Ushers were Matthew
Liska, Daniel Liska and Brian Liska,
all brothers of the groom, Gerald Mec-
cia, cpusiji _of_ the jaride, and Frank
Zarello.

Mrs. Liska was graduated from
Mothejr §eton JRegional High School
Clark, Union College, Cranford, and
Kean College of New Jersey, Union,
where she received a B.A. degree in

^Jjsv^chology. . „_„„_____
Her husband, who was graduated

from Union College and Kean College,
where he received a B.3. degree in
history, is employed by Bransky Elec-
tronic Sales, Highland Park, 111.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Clearwater and Orlando,
FJa., reside in Darien.

Unionite takes part
in craft show sale

Marilyn Cipriano of Union will par-
ticipate in the sixth anniversary craft
show and sale sponsored by the United
Methodist Women of Morrow Memorial
Methodist Church, 600 Ridgewood Rd.,
Maplewood, Saturday from io a.m. to 4
p.m. Luncheon will be served between
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Admission is free.

Miss Cipriano, who is known for her
crocheted items, will be among the 80
other grafters and artists represented.

CAROL PYONIN
RICHARD ROZALSKY

Carol Pyonin
betrothal told

Mr, and Mrs, Hyman Pyonin of
Shearer AvenUe, Union, have announc-
ed the engagement of their daughter,
Carol Ann, to Richard Alan Rozalsky,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Howard Rozalsky
of Livingston.

The bride-elect is employed as a
teacher at the Deron School, Liv-
ingston.

Her fiance is employed as a sales
engineer at Holler Industries, Florham
Park.

A June wedding is planned.

NCJWslates
'Judaica' '80'
The Greater Elizabeth Section, Na-

tional Council of Jewish Women, has
announced that "Judaica '80," an ex-
hibition nd sale of art and crafts of
Jewish interest, will take place Nov. 1
and 2 at the YM-YWHA of Eastern
Union County, Green Lane, Union.

The craftspeople will display and sell
original work such as stained glass,
enamel, silver and gold jewelryr
calligraphy, copper relief, pottery,
sculpture and paintings.

A speclal_ coffee and cake buffet will
be held for the patrons on Nov. l
highlighting the Saturday night open-
ing. Patron tickets to both days of the
show _may_be_jobtained_.ixcontacting
Marlene Freeman of Union and Claire
Kahane of Hillside. A coffee show will
be open for the guests.

On Sunday, Nov. 2, a "Cafe Judaica"
will feature an International Kosher
cuisine. A children's workshop will be
conducted from noon to 4 p.m. Awards
wiH be^grfigeoted to the wtista. The
hours are Saturday from 8 p,m. to mid-
night and Sunday from 10 am, to 6 p.m.
Additional information can be obtained
by calling 352-1999,

DONNA JAROSSI

John D'Anton
to be married
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. Jarossi of

Ridgewood have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Donna
Maria, to John J, D'Anton of
Ridgefield, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
D'Anton of Brookfall Avenue, Union,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Old Dominion University,Norfolk,
Va., where she received an associate in
arts degree, will be graduated this fall
from Fairleigh Dickinson University,
where she will receive a bachelor of
science degree in dental hygiene. She
will continue at Fairleigh Dickinson for
a master's degree. Miss Jarossi is a
dental hygienist for Bergen Community
College and is a member of the
American Dental Hygienists' Associa-
tion and the New Jersey Education
Association.

Her fiance, who is a phi Beta Kappa
of Rutgers University, from which he
was graduated, also was graduated
from Rutgers Law School, He has a
private practice of law in Ridgefield,
and is a member of the New Jersey
State Bar Association, American Trial
Lawyers, and the Bergen County Bar
Association. He also is a past chairman'

-of the Young Lawyers Section of the
Bergen County Bar Association,

A March wedding is planned™

League holys
installation
The NtrphFosis League or NesTJeriey

Inc. held a meeting yesterday at Tem-
ple B'nai Israel, 706 Nye Ave,, Irv-
ington.

Officers were installed. They include
Sara Michaels, president; Amelia
Stonacher, vice-president; Anne
Adikman, financial secrelary-
treasurer; Bert Rubin, recording
secretary; Eleanor Schorr, correspon-
ding secretary; Rae Goiberg, chaplain
and Rose Scharfstein and Jessie
Weiner, trustees.

CHRISTINE THIBAULT
GARY CARDING

Miss Thibault
plans wedding

Mr, and Mrs, Eugene Thibault of In-
gall Street, Union, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Christine, to Gary Cardlno, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Bernard Cardino of Weber
Street, Union, The announcement was
made in July,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School, is employed
by Chubb and Son, Inc., Summit,

Her fiance, who also was graduated
from Union High School, is employed
by New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority,

A November wedding is planned.

Juniors to hold
members' tea

Mrs. Terry Leschinski, president of
the Junior Woman's Club of Connec-
ticut Farms, Union, has announced that
the club will hold a membership tea
Nov. 5 at the home of Mrs. Pat Kretschy
of Union. Mrs. Cecelia Harrison, chair-
man of the membership department,
has announced that membership to the
club is open to all women between the
ages of 18 and 37 who need not be
residents of Union to join. Additional in-

"Tormation an be obtained by calling 964-
4938 or 527=0127.

The next regular meeting will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 28, at "Create A Cake" in
Union. A workshop will be featured.

The Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., will
sponsor its annual t«g drive week in
Springfield and Union now through Sun-
day, The organization's volunteers will
stand at local establishments with
plainly-labeled cannisters and will
wear buttons of identification. Pro-
ceeds will be used in aiding individual
cancer patients in the greater Union-
Essex county area.

Rose Fink, first vice president, is in
charge of the event. She will be assisted
by Carole Blum of Springfield and Bar-
bara Groener.

Guild will hold
craft boutique

The St. James School Guild of Spr-
ingfield will hold its second annual
crafts boutique and fair Dec, 6 and 7. It
was announced that crafters are being
sought to participate by exhibiting their
wares for sale on a commission basis.
There will be no charge fortable space.

Members of the guild will serve as
salespeople. The hours on Dec. 6 will be
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Dec. 7, the
boutique will be open between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Reservation deadline for
table space is Nov. 5, and all crafts
must be submitted by Nov. 14. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling Theresa Stapleton at 467-1934 or
Grace O'Brien at 378-0492.

Models named

The Sisterhood of Congregation Beth
Shalom, Union, recently announced the-
names of models who will participate in
the annual scholarship fashion show
Monday, Oct. 27, at the synagogue.
Fashions willbeproyided by Gerte's.

The models will be Susan Schwarz,
Tess Porter, Anne Dinnerman, Judy
Upton, Linda Renkoff, Judy Berson,
Dalia Brodian, Marlene Freeman, Iris
Fisch and Marilyn Burkam,

Proceeds from the fashion show will
provide assistance for students at
Jewish summer programs such as
Camp Raman, USY on Wheels and
Israel Pilgrimage,

A "Welcome Membership" party will
be held Wednesday starting at 7:30 p.m.
in Temple Shar'arey Shalom, Shunpike
Road, Springfield, Refreshments will
be served, and entertainment will be
provided. The evening is planned for
members "who have paid their current
dues or are new members joining up to
Wednesday," Membership information
can be obtained by contacting Karen
Kessler of Springfield at 37M948 or
Vicki Feihsilver of South Orange,

Membership committee members in-
clude Bargara Sobel, Arlene
Weinstock, Vicki Lahrhoff and Barbara"
Slier.

The non-profit organization is
devoted to helping individual cancer
patients, its staff is made up of
volunteers, and it serves patients in the
Union-Essex county areas.

Players to hold
musical tryout

The Springfield Community Players
will hold try outs for casting the
musical, "Lil Abner," Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, Nov. 18 and 19, at
the Sara Bailey Civic Center, Church
Mall, Springfield, The play will be
presented in Januarv, 1981.

Shelley Wolfe and Karen Summers,
co-presidents, have announced that
people who plan to audition are re-
qusted to come prepared with their own
music "and not selections from the
show."

Get A/Wove On..,
Many workers are planning to move
closer to their jobs to save expensive
gas and precious time. If you're plann-
ing a move, check the Real Estate Sec-
tion in the Classified Pages of this
paper. If you're planning to sell,

call 6S6-7700
to list your home.

Hadassah will hold Flea market slated
membership drive

N
H
H
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M 1367 Stuyvtynt Ave,, Union 964 7080 J
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The Northern New Jersey Region of
Hadassah will launch a membership
drive at area malls this month. The
Union County drive will be held Monday
and Tuesday at the charity booth in the
lower mall near Stern's in Woodbridge
Mall, it was announced by Use Frank,
Union County caravan chairman.
Chapters throughout Union County will
share the booth.

The Young Judean dancers of the
Southern New Jersey Region will per-
form on both evenings. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by calling Use
Frank at 688-2131.

Club meets tonight
The Union County Club of the National
Association of Negro Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs, Inc., will
meet at 8 o'clock tonight at the com-
munity meeting room for the First Na-
tional Bank of Central Jersey, Chestnut
Street and East Fourth Avenue,
Roselle. Dianna Richardson will speak
on "Small Business Loans,"

A flea market will be held Saturday in
St. Michael's auditorium, Kelly Street,
Union, between the hours of 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. It will be sponsored by the
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
1360, Immaculate Heart of Mary. Mrs.
Eleanor Partly is chairman and Mrs.
Jo Galante, co-chairman. New and used
items will be sold, and food will be
available.

Fashions, dinner
scheduled by JDF

The Union Chapter of the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation (JDF) will spon-
sor a fashion show and dinner
Thursday, Nov. 6, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Galloping Hill Caterers, Union.
Fashions will be by Stan Sommer of
Union, All proceeds will go for resear-
ch.

It was announced that tickets are
limited and may be purchased at $12
each by calling Terri Foti at 241-2157 or
Lena Pareso (after 4:30 p.m.) at 354-
8672.

ORT meets Monday
The Elizabeth Chapter of ORT will

meet Monday at 8; 15 p.m, at the
VMHA, Union.

The program will feature "Color
Comes Calling," presented by the New
Jersey Bel 1 Telephone Co.

Luncheon meeting
scheduled Octr-23—

Mrs. Henry M. Bosman, first vice
president of the Past Presidents' Club
of the Sixth District, New Jersey
Federation of Women's Clubs, has an-
nounced that a fall luncheon meeting
will be held Thursday, Oct. 22, at noon
at L'Affaire in Mountainside, Mrs.
Charles Pond, presidenLjKill preside.

Mrs. Marshall Johnsonj'second vice
president, has arranged for Mrs, Roy C,
Carrigan to present a program, "Enjoy
Your Collectibles," Mrs. Carrigan is a
past president of the Woman's Club of
Westfleld, and past sixth district social
services chairman.

&
CONTACT US FuR

TRIPS-PUERTO RICO-
HAWAII, CALL FOR
PRICES & DETAILS,

^*e* •1OU - « * « u

CAN HELD YOUR W H O 00 BETTER IN SCHOOL
Sine* 1172, M M hflpttf l imit 3000 pteplt of ill tgt is
better ii school, M SAT'S. i*pov« b,»jc |«,mia| slufls, it

WtiM ratn •IMMaMt t i all,

<£• First m test to pinpoint' nads Then
individualized instruction is prescribed

. Specially trained, state certified
teachers help your child
Tutoring Center students is N t t i f in
ickool

Group meets
The African Violet

Society of America, Union
County Chapter, will meet
today at 1:30 p.m. at the
Summit Library, 78 Maple
St. Hie public is invited to
attend. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by
calling 464-7430.

Elegant 14K Gold Hand
Made "Kiis" Bracelet

Show her how much you loVe her with a string
of XXXXX (kisses) In 14K gold and
diamonds. This elegant bracelet is available
in one or more diamond X's, Great gift idea.
We Do Appraising,

WE BUY OLD GOLD & DIAMONDS

DIET
CBNTER

"I DID IT"

*""•* ~7.*

970 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union 688-2600

The Oratory School of Summit I

Catholic Preparatory For Boys

Hi-LPt—
...is just a phone call
away. For qualified help.
place a Want Ad.

Call 686 7700

WALTER j . MAKOC. D.D.S., P.A.
Is Happy to Announce

The Relocation Of His Office

to
41 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

SPRINGFIELD, NJ. 07081

379-2202
Family Dentistry • Prevention Oriented

Grades 7thru 12
Staffed by Priests and LaJty of the

Archdiocese of N e w a r k

SIXTH, SEVENTH and EIGHTH

GRADE BOYS wdtlwr PARENTS

are cordially invited to attend

O P E N HOUSE AT ORATORY
Sunday, Octobar 19,1980; 3-5 P.M.
Sunday, OCtobtr 26.1980; 3-LBJL^

2714084

Besty Wcinrieh
LOST 4S POUNDS
QUiCKLV ft SAFELY

For oM*r 10 yean, D«i
Center has been rfaching

keep it oft1 Th»r# are now
ov#r 900 Diet C*nl«r
kx l lnru all acroM the US
and CaMdd wiih new
tenters opening daily. This
phenomenal growth M due
io im* haw (aci Th* Diet
Center program work*!

YOU CAN DO rr TOOI
CM Diet Oilier today tor a
m obhgal jnti c*pUnation of
this jvmarkaNe program It
could change your life!

t O f f W TO8STOLINB*
IN JUST 6 WEEKS'

And IMITI the nutritious,
satMying eating habin that
BBI keep you dim and
healthy for )he red of your

m

* i

lanes Introduces %
Tapestry Colours V

An ever-popular quality sheer panty- *
hose with supple top control. Now, in all •
of the 20 Tapestry Colours.

Women delight in the smooth, easy, 5 1
light firmness Top Control provides. For " ^
new, crisp, linear suits, shaped dresses, _T
fashions that hug the waist, or for showing T
off important belts, % •



Scam victim offers
advice to others

A Union woman who learned what she described as "an expensive lesson"
has written a letter to warn other senior citizens aboutiL- - _ _ - - .

The woman, who asked that her name be withheld, told what happened in
the following letter to this newspaper:

"I engaged a man to do some yard work and explained what I wanted. He
said it would cost $25 and I agreed,

"After about an hour's work, he said he had to return to his house to get his
electric lawn edger and would be back in an hour or two. He asked me to
plase pay him then—which I foolishly did. That was a week ago, and I am
still waiting.

"After I phoned him several times to ask when I could expect him, he rude-
ly said, 'What are you griping about? I said I'd be back, didn't I?'

"I have learned a rather expensive lesson, and in the future will pay only
when work has been completed,"

Thursday, October 16,1980-i nursaay, ucrooer m, IVBQ—

Soft energy exhibit at museum SS^JfKSdy

Social Security notes
changes in SSI rules
Several important changes in the sup-

plemental security income (SSI) pro-
gram that were a part of legislation
enacted in June become effective this
month, John H. McCutcheon, Social
Security district manager in Elizabeth,
said recently.

Under the old law, part of a parent's
income and assets was considered, or
deemed, to belong to a disabled or blind
child who lived at home until the child
reached 18, or until 21 if the child was in
school. Under the new law, all deeming
will stop when the child reaches 18
unless it is to the child's advantage to
continue deeming.

Another change concerns the money
paid to an SSI beneficiary wrking in a

sheltered workshop. Under the old law,
all but $20 a month counted against the
SSI payment. Starting this month, these
payments are considered earned in-
come. As a result, the first $65 in a
month does not count at all and only
half of the amount above $65 will count
against the payment.

Before October, a non-citizen of the
U.S. could qualify for SSI payments 30
days after entering this country, even if
he or she had a sponsor (a person who
agreed to financially help the non-
citizen). Now, a non-citizen is con-
sidered to have the sponsor's income
and assets available for his or her sup-
port for a period of three years ubless
he or she becomes disabled or blind.

Beat The High Cost
OF FUEL

Insulate Your Attic

SHOP & COMPARE
Cellulose Attic Insulation

500 Sq, Ft Attic Area • 6" Open Floor
* Closed Floors & Larger Attics Proportionately Low Priced.

Keep Warm
This Winter.

Save On Fuel,
Energy & Money
(15% Tax Credit)

FHATlTLf 1
Financing
Available

To Qualified
Buyers,

We Also Offer
Prime Replacement

Windows,
Aluminum Storm
Doors & Windows.

Federal Insulators
511 Lyons Ave., Irvington 371-2700
CALL TOLL FREE 800-672-1180

MEMBER IRVINGTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE • REFERENCES ON REQUEST

"Soft Energy Expo," an exploration
of alternative-energjr resoorees, is-on
display at the Newark Museum, The
consumer-oriented exhibit , includes
energy-conservation measures which
can be adapted easily for homes and of-
fice buildings, community-wide alter-
native energy systems and large-scale
research projects,

"Soft Energy" describes the use of
resources which, unlike petroleum, are
renewable—the sun, the winds and
recycled biomass (garbage). Soft
energy also Involves major changes In
our uses of energy with a view to
preventing shortages of gasoline and
heating oil.

On display al the expo are an electric
car, a do-it-yourself insulation blower,
a windmill and an eleciricity-
generating bicycle.

Many simple conservation techni-
ques for the home also are exhibited, in-
cluding pulsating shower heads which
limit the flow of hot water and hydro-
hearth fireplace assemblies which
recycle heat. Another exhibit
demonstrates how photo-electricity
operates a television set.

Information also will be available on
window double glazing and installation
of solar collecting panels.

Jack Greenspan, who organized the
show, noted that "thousands of dollars
can be saved by homeowners who in-
sulate their homes by themselves, us-
ing an insulation blower to drive
cellulose and rock wool insulation
through holes drilled in interior walls,"

The $8,000 electric car on exhibit can
travel at M mph lor 50 miles before
needing to be recharged, which takes
eight hours. Recharging costs approx-
imately 25 cents and |s done through an
electric outlet,

Woodburning as a source of energy
will be discussed at an Oct. 28
workshop.

Support for the exhibit was provided
by the Victoria Foundation, the
Florence and John Schumann Founda-
tion and the Gernlriine Ft, Dodge Foun-

will be presented next month specially
for senior citizens by the Kean College
Theatre Department,

Tickets, at '1,50 each, are available at
the Wilkins Theatre Box Office on cam-
pus for the Nov. 16 performance. Box
office hours are l to 8 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and l to 4 p.m. on
Fridays, Mail orders also are accepted,

PAINTERS, ATTINTION! Sell
yourself to 30,000 families with a low
cost Want Ad. Call 686 7700.

ENiRGY DISPLAY— Irving Black, supervisor of Newark Museum's Science
Department, displays some of the energy devices which are on exhibit in the
museum's 'Soft Energy Expo,' They include parabolic reflectors which collect
haat from the sun, engines powered by heat generated through solar energy or
burning materials and a Fresnell lens which can raise fh» temperature of
sunlight to 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit,
dation. The designer of the exhibit is
Joseph Clinton, Kean professor.

The museum is at 4U Washington St.
in downtown Newark: parking is
available in an adjacent lot at Universi-
ty and Central Avenues. The museum,
convenient to Conrail. PATH and TNJ
lines, is open from noon to 5 p.m. daily.
Admission is free. Information is
available by calling 7U:?-6(HXJ.

Aluminum Co.
MM KMi km., Mm MMM1

ThisWeekOnly
Aluminum Siding Sale

ALSO

White $OQ95
Storm Windows M iaCh

N
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SIPERSTEIIU'S
(iOI.IM.NYKH BONHKI)

Gold-filling is u process by which a
km1!1 ol nl least 10-kiinit gold has been
mechanically bonded to ;i base metal.
This Liver must constitute a) least one-
twentieth <)t the total weight of the
mi'Uil in the piece.

SHOP LOCAL
AND HAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND HAVE MON.EY

Selective Service
roils remain

The 1980 Selective Ser- The next f o r m a l
vice Registration lor men registration period will be
born in 1960 and 1961 has the week of Jan. 5, for men
been completed, but late born in 1962. From that
registrations continue to point forward, Selective
be accepted at any U.S. Service will resume con-
Post Office from men who tinuous registration of
failed to-regiater-because-nTenwithirTaodays-of their
of special circumstances 18th birthday,
or through oversignt or -—-———— _ _ _ _ _
misunderstanding.

DON'T CALL M i
IF YOU ARE LOOKING

FOR A "JOB"
I AM LOOSING F M 1 MOtI PIOFLI
WHO WAUT TO HAKE > iUCttstfUL

SUMNtE AND K M . UTATE FIELDS.
I HAVE DECIUITEB ADD TIAiNED O K I
750 MEN AIR MMER WHO CUMINT,
IT IBM? PWSFMOUi CAiEEIB IN
OUI FIELD. IF YOU A M IHTtllSTtD IN
US - AND WE M E INTEIISTEP IN YOU

- m SHU. PAT my mm TOU LEAIN.
HE MIU. ALSO CONSIDER I PEOPLE ON
A PUTTIME M I S . CALL MUTER UF
FELMAN AT THE LOUIS LEVINE ACENCT,
111 NO, H M O A H . , LMMN,

MMSM

SIPERSTEIN'S IS
NEVER UNDERSOLD!
-NOBODY -BEATS -OUR -PRIDES

Before you buy, compart with what we have
to offer. You e»n Sfptna en our quality
product!,., You e»n dtptfid on Slp«rit»ln'i
for Mrvlci and integrity . YOU can depend
on our price* M th . lowe»t poulbltl

OUR PRICES LOWEST OR WE REFUND DIFFERENCEI,

New England's Finest

50$ Disco
dance theme

"A '50s Disco" is the
theme of a dance to be
held Saturday at 9 p.m. by
the Jewish Student Union
of Kean College in the
Grill Room of the College
Center,

Clothing for the dance
may be typical of the '50s,
and music will range from
the '50s to the present. Ad-
ditional information is
available at 289-2562.

388-3379
24-Hr, Emirgjney S««.

1075 Wtstf ield Ave.
At Madison

Rihwiy, N.J

CLARK ANIMAL HOSPITAL, P A
Dr. Stanley Newman 4 Associates

B E G I N N I N G SUNDAY, OCT. 12,
THEOFFICE WILL B E O P E N

ON SUNDAYS FROAAIOAAA- 4 PAA
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

MON.FRI
9 AM 8 PM

N E W H O U R S

SAT.
9 AM 4 PM

SUNDAY
10 AM-4 PM

DON'T MISS A WKKK
OFLOCALNKWS

CAM.6H6-77UU
FOKIIOMEDKLIVKRY

MAXI LIVING IN MINI SPACE"
INTRODUCING!

Revolutionary round-the-clock furniture at Mr. Sandman

_ Premium Quality
Great Go-Togethers

For Walls &
OUTSTANDING

FINISHES
MATCHING COLORS

Colors resist fading, white stays white

Both apply so smooth & easy, oainting is faster
Fast, dust-free dry

If you want to turn your den info a guest room or get
more versatility from your bedroom pr living room,
you'll find thp answer at Mr. Sandman,

Our amazing new multi-purpose furniture is
designed to double your living space with the
greatest advance in sleep technology in 40 years,
This smart, proUlujl up) KJlblapj fuii ritoreis com-p p p
forfable seating by day, flipping open to an
equally comfortable bed-by night: There's no

bulky bars or springs. It even uses standard flat
sheets that stay tucked under elastic borders.

And, Mr Sandman has a great selection of zip-
off decorator fabrics to harmonize anyroom decor,-

So come see our complete collection of new
round-the-clock furniture, now at special introduc-
tory savings. Mr. Sandman ,, the inimitable store
that brings you the best of
max! living in mini space.

up to 40% on
Mteetod floor samples.

Route 23 Union. NJ. Center Island • [East of the flagship] (201) 687-»90
Route 4 Pwarnus, NJ, • {Vt mile Westof AlexandiriJ{20i] 843-3444 — --

Men. thru Fri. 10 to 9 P.M., Sat. 10 to 6 P M Ctoied Sunday.
W W m m % h f Allow 4 to 6 w k t ftx bfochun» dOrvry < 19SO

•*..>.-, . t v ^ f f . ^ f ^ - ' . i -.-;>> ,u

BRAND
NAME WALLPAPERS

Saveup80c
ON IN-STOCK VINYL WALLCOVERING^
FROM OUR LOW DISOOUNT PRIOiS |

95 «
Re9.~6.99 to 19.99 s/r-i

Take a glance through our rolls of In-stock wall-
covering*. You may find the perfect 1
pep-uptNardull bathroom. kttehan or I
There are patterns tor every room In first quality.
pre-pasted or fabric backed vinyl*. Come In
today and save. Sold In double rolls onty

200»12 !

NEWtUSTOMER SERVICE
CONTRACT FREE ONE YEAR

Includes
1. ANNUAL CLEANING
2. SERVICE CALLS
3. BURNER REPLACEMENT PARTS

• * •
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

964-1050
HOMESTi AD OI

HILLSIDE, N.J.

Fabric Backed

O E. RT.
688-2000 FrM The Flifskip)

OTHER STORESHOURS:
Men,, Tuts,, Thura. ft Frj

SAM-9PM
Wtd.ASat.SAM.4PM

Sun. 9 AM 3 PM

N. PtAINFIELLD-935 ROUT! 22-75^1019
MNDEN-11M ST. GEORGE AVf,

TOMS RIVER-FORDS-UNION CITY
JERSEY CITY-MIDDLETOWN-LObl

LONG BRANCH-BRICKTOWN-MANALAPANPLENTY OF FREE

...a.
• - • • - * . V
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Carefree living spurs
sales at Hovnanian
Carefree leisure living is
the magnet which has
drawn adult residents of
Hovnanian's successful
Garden State com-
munities. And to many of
them, this is synonymous
with the easy living of a
ranch-style residence. For
this reason, the Hovnanian
organization has placed
special emphasis on the

Covered Bridge Il's
largest—and fastest-
selling—ranch: a two-
bedroom two-bath model
conveniently served by a
kitchen of equally
generous size, with abun-
dant counter space and
hardwood cabinetry, and a
large dinette area, both
baths are elegantly ap-
pointed, and the master

-atiFaeti«^suite includes a walk-in
ranches at its latest con- closet. There are covered

patios at both the front and
rear, and the latter is ac-
cessible to both the living
room and one bedroom

dominium community,
Covered Bridge II, on
Route 9 in Manalapan.
And the high rate of sales
these models have achiev-
ed confirms the judge-
ment of most observers
that these are homes of ex-
ceptional value.

Consider the features of

ten-year Home Owner's
Warranty (HOW),

Covered Bridge II is
located in a highly sought-
after area, closer to New
York City than any other
adult community on the
market in New Jersey to-
day. Altogether, it offers
seven ranch and
townhouse-style models,
with up to two bedrooms
and two baths, at prices
which currently range
from $49,500 to $60,500,

Emphasizing Hovna-
nian's concept of Covered

NIW COMMUNITY-The Park ai Bey Lea, a community of 33 homes, is being
built in Toms River on wooded lots across from Bay Lea Oolf Course, Prices start
at $72,?0O.

Bey Leo previewing
l

something
for

everyone
in the

want ads

Bridge II as an active,
through insulated sliding youthful adult community
glass doors. And for (for people of 48 years or
s t o r a g e - c o n s c i o u s over), it offers a broad
residents, the handsome range of recreational and
brick and aluminum ex- social facilities, including
terior accommodates a swimming pool, tennis
three separate storage courts and a luxurious
a r e a s —arranged to clubhouse—as well as
enhance the unit's complete ex te r io r
privacy. Central air condi- maintenance services. No
tioning is provided as stan- Homeowners Association
dard equipment. So is or recreational charges
wall-to-wall carpeting, will be imposed until 1982,
stainless steel kitchen however, and even then,
sinks with single-lever the total monthly fee is ex-
fauce ts , pre-wired pected to be only $45.22
telephone and TV outlets. Clearly, the Hovnanian
and smoke alarms, organization has gone to
Outstanding provisions unusual lengths to make
have been made fnr the economics of the
energy conservation. And Covered Bridge II lifestyle
the purchaser's satisfac- as carefree as the homes
tion is guaranteed by a themselves.

The developer of two
highly successful residen-
tial communities in nor-
them Ocean County now is
previewing a new single
family development on a
heavily wooded site adja-
cent to the Bey Lea Dover
Township Golf Course,

The developer is Donald
Glendenning. The new
community is The Park at
Bey Lea, presenting three
exciting large model
homes at a prime location
near township schools and
only walking distance
from Ocean County Mall.

Glendenning is offering
split level, raised ranch
and two-story colonial
models, featuring easy
family living within wide,
spacious home plans.

Prices are from $72,900

with a variety of custom
options such as fireplace,
second car garage and
central air conditioning, in
addition to the wide range
of customized standards

has passed the halfway
point in sales.

Natural cedar sidings
set off each home with
distinction and easy care
features. The energy-

offered within the basic efficient and economy
price of each home. Sites minded construction have Lily Tu, a real estate
are one-third acre, with won builder Donald sales professional with t̂he
landscaping adding value Glendenning the "Na- Berg Agency in East
to the natural tall trees of tional Energy Watch Brunswick, has been nam-
the wooded setting. Award" for homes In his ed sales representative of

Homes fea ture previous communities, the month, Nick Frat-
characteristics that have and the same high stan-
been recognized for quali- dards, are being met at
ty in the two other highly Bey Lea.
successful communities Homes include one-car
built by Donald garage, spacious floor
Glendenning—Glen Pines plans attuned to active

Colonial Acres sales
boos ted by location

The one-car family seek- excellent financing at a lower intemt if that«
ing housing in" New package with rates rang- the currait market rate.
Jersey's Monmouth Coun- ing from a 10 and 7/8 per- ' The financing figures
ty area need look no fur- cent graduated mortgage spiak for themselves,"
ther than Colonial Acres at to a graduated eonven- states Meakin, "That plus
Pond Road and Route 9 in tional 12Mi percent rate, the location of the subdivi.
Freehold This location There are both public and sion and the quality con-
makes for easy com- parochial schools in the struetion offered by
muting area, and the township has SUverman and Opatut. hai

More important, says an excellent, eomprehen- helped make Colonial
Arnold Silverman and sive recreation program Acres one of the most sue-
Henry Opatut of American for all age groups, in- eessful communities in the
Planned Communities eluding facilities for ten- Central Jersey are^."
Inc Colonial Acres is not nis, racquetball, golf and Meisiun calls the loca-
on top of the highway and more in the area. tion of Colonial Acres se-
home owners are assured Buyers can also be cond to none. Set on rolling
the privacy of a suburban assured of quality con- terrain which is partially
subdivision. The builders slruction in the Colonial wooded. Colonial Acres is
are developing 260 homes two-story homes with at Pond Read just one
at Colonial Acres, whose three, four and five block from Route 9, a ma-
prime location has been a bedrooms. Homes are jor artery north and south,
major factor for the active priced from $94,990, but Manalapan Mall and the
sales pace. these figures are expected Pond Road shopping

The subdivision has an to.be increasing momen- center are only a block
tarily. The builders are from the community,
also showing a four while bus service
bedroom split-level house, originates on Route 9 to

Silverman and Opatut New York City and North
attribute a majority of the Jersey. There is also rail
recent sales taken by sales service to mid-Manhattan
diector Morton L. Meiskin within 10 minutes.
to their guaranteed 12'/i — —_
percent financing for 30
years. The builders
guarantee that at the time
of closing the buyer will
not be charged at a rate
higher than !2>4> percent if
that figure has risen and

LiiyTu
is named

of the
an-

talone, manager
Route \B office
nounced.

"This latest accomplis-
ment of Tu's is just one
further step in her fine

DON'T TRADE-IN
GET TOP DOLLAR

FOR YOUR CAR
CALL CLASSIFIED

SSS-77OO

30-Year
Mortgages
10% Down payment

Offer limited to 5 specially selected homes
with many. manyT>ptions Included.

K & B tries
to satisfy
all needs

I PRICED FROM $ 6 6 , 4 9 0
CLOSING COSTS INCLUDEDCLOSING COSTS INCLUDED

YOUR CHOICES
Other homes available from $59,990 • The Berkeley
with choice of financing including
FLIP and VA mortgages for qualified
buyers,

We're moving our model home area to a
new location. And that means our specially
appointed previous models are available at
reduced prices with incredibly attractive
financing terms.

Directions: Take Garden State Parkway exit 91. Proceed
11 mile to Route 326 (County Line Rd.) Bear right and
follow Route 526 to our soon to be gone mode! area on your
right. Or take Route 9 South to Route 526. Turn left and
follow to ̂ ur model area on your left.

• The Clairmor Cape
• The Montclair Bl-Level
• The Clairmor Colonial
• The Allalr Colonial
You must hurryl We don't expect these 5 to
last long.

PRICES AND FINANCING TERMS
GUARANTEED UNTIL YOU CLOSE

BMW/MOi?
(201)367.2226

BU9 NOW,
IT WILL NEVER COST LESS!

progression to the level of
a fully professional
salesperson. She exhibits
the kind of drive and
determination which is so
necesary in making tangi-
ble progress in this
challenging field," he
said,

Tu was associated with
another local realtor
before joining the Berg
Agency in 1976. She holds a
bachelor of science degree
in education from Boston
University and a master's
degree in education from
Andover Newton

. now being made from the Theological Seminar in
largest multi-national stoneHedge Sales Office. Newton, Mass,
housing producer, is de te r -^g o f f i c e i s o p e n - " s e w ^n the-paBHIx-monttar
mined to provide homing d a y s a w e e k 10 a m t m 5 s h e has achieved sales
that satisfies the needs of m_. w , t h i n d i v i d u a , a p , ssociate of the month
today s market - housing pointrnents available after twice for her office and
that offers space, comfort, hours at the mutual conve- also has been top sales

in Lakewood, which is families, with formal din-
completely sold out, and ing room, choice of hard-
StoneHedge, on Silverton wood floors or carpeting.
Road, Toms River which and many other "stan-

dards" that set the high
tone of future value.

The kitchens are wide
and spacious, adjacent to
the comfort of family
rooms, central gathering
places for the family. Kit-

,„.., . „ .. t. chen cabinets are oad,
With inflation continu- w i t h , m a , d e s , of

ing, the dream of home c o u n t e r t o p s a n d c a | i n e t s
ownership is all too often fop s t a g ^ flS
forced to remain just that: easy-!iving placement of
adream. appliances

Kaufman and Broad, ^ . e . p r c v i e w 8 a l e 8
however, America s M

CHOICE LOTS STILL AVAILABLE
Facing World t'amous
Baltusrol Golf Course

are

Introducingi
The Retirement Home

For Everybody!
No Matter What Your Age!

•Our new "Great Bay" model

Our new energy efficient model at a special
inflation fighting price.
Cedar Harbor presents a wide Ht'lection of custom
3 and 4 bedroom Colonial and Ranch home de —
signs with maximum energy saving features. AH
homes have city water, sewer and underground
utilities. You'll also find fully bulkheaded homo-
sites on Great Bay and heavily wooded homesites
mour Cedar HJ Us and Cedar Woods sections

Cedar Harbor, the year round vacation commu-
nity, is conveniently located at the southern moat
point of Ocean County just a short distance from
Route 9 and the Garden St«te Parkway. Only
8 miles by water and 21 miles by land to Atlantic
City, New Jersey's playground.

9
_ *'H A-245 mortgage plan and V A

ML OA nodown payment mortgages
• ' " ' ^ available to qualified buyers

from of all ages. *

Get a taste of good retirement or family living
NOW before It rafcf«s a had bite out of you
later!

THE UNRESTRICTED COMMUNITY
Right now you can pick up a great year-
round, .retirement, summer and weekend
hide-a-way at Cedar Harbour. The affordable
home for everyone.

Directions: From New York and northern New
Jersey use Harden Suite Parkway south to exit
58. Left on Route 539 to Route H, Right onto
Route 9 and follow signs.

Cedar Harbor sale* office and models
are open 7 days a week

(609) 296.0222

tittle Eg/r Hmrbor Townshi

convenience and affor-
dability.

Sands Pointe, the Kauf-
man and Broad communi-
ty in Barnegat, is designed
to meet all these re-
quirements — and and
does, according to Michael
Gordon, Kaufman and
Broad's vice president for
sals and marketing,

"These homes offer
plenty of room for growing
f a m i l i e s , " Gordon
observed. "And with a
price of $57,900, and finan-
clrig ava i l ab l e for
qualified buyers, they pro-
vide an affordable housing
alternative for many of to-
day 's homeseekers,

Each of the private, col-
onial homes boast four
bedrooms, two-and-a-half
baths, a large family
room, wall- to-wall
carpeting, modem kitchen
with a dishwasher and an
attached garage.

Hanover Commons'
Barnegat location is
minutes from schools,
houses of worship, shops,
recreational facilities and
other services. The sales
office and furnished model
exhibit is open daily from
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. To reach
Hanover Commons, take
thft Garden State Parlrway-
to Barnegat (Exit 67),
then head east about one-
quarter of a'mile to the K
& B information center at
Settler's Landing. For ad-
ditional information, call
(609)698-8111.

nience of homebuilder and
homebuyer.

representative of the com-
pany.

Custom Homes at

Golf Edge
in beautiful Springfield

3, 4 or 5 hadreMwi SV% baths
Superbly situated In one of state's premier areas,
superbly constructed homes built to suit. Elegant eel-

I onial and contemporary designs, splits and ranches.

|Pr i»d from S159^»^JI tor t i i i t i -a» i t ) iWi^ te-
Iquillfied buyers.

— exclusive sales agent —
Suburban Realty — 688-6568
<«ves) 376.4458 (mod«l) 3765430

or; 376=0770
MOUNTAIN AVE SPRINGFIELD

• Rf*. 22 «o Sh.KI.ld SI (kMamM MMnla(n)

OWN
A LAKESIDE
SEASHORE
CONDOMINIUM
FOR WHAT
IT WOULD COST
TO RENT ONE!

Get ready for seashore living at its best. The
Esplanade. Only two blocks from th t majes-
tic Atlantic Ocean overlooking a shimmering

lake in a beautiful wooded park.
And that's not all. Your new home includes

luxuryamenities in a prestigious atmosphere.
• Doorman service and security
• Swimming pool • Barbeques
• Elevator service • Terraces
• Off-street parking facilities
• Private walled-in garden area

APARTMENT FEATURES
• Carpeting
• No frost refrigerators
• Dishwasher
• Garbage disposal
• Self-cleaning oven
•Parquet oak floors
• Optional wood burning fire-

places in penthouses
many other features

want
Ads

Work...
Call 686-7700

PRICED FROM

•59,900
family hones on

wooded* landscaped sites.

A new community by
DonaM Gtaidenning - the

builder whose name
qualtyln

northern Ocean County.

^72,900

STRAIGHT 30 Y
ATI

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Sub»tanti»lly b»tow curr«jtf |

. 'A
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Finkelstein named
Sterling president

Larry H, Finkelstein of
Marlboro has been ap-
pointed president and
chief executive officer of
the Sterling Thompson
real estate organization,
which comprises four
companies with corporate

, headquarters at 1250
Route 35 in Middletown.

He succeeds G.J. Sterl=
ing Thompson, who died
Sept. 3.

Finkelstein has been
named to head Sterling
Thompson and Associates,
which was established in
1958 and operates 16

FRIDAY
DEADLINE

All items other than spot
news should be in our of
fice by noon on Friday,

residential sales offices
throughout New Jersey, as
well as a commercial divi-
sion; the Sterling Ap-
praisal Company, here,
and the Sterling Mortgage
Company and the Sterling
Thompson School of Real
Estate, both in Howell.

Announcement of the
appointment was made by
Helen Thompson, wife of
the late company presi-
dent, who said Finkelstein
has "pledged to continue
the growth and quality
trademarks that have
become synonymous with
the Sterling Thompson
name throughtout the real
estate industry."

No announcement has
been made pertaining to
The Sterling Thompson

Group Inc., a network of
nearly 70 independently-
owned real estate fran-
chise offices throughout
the state.

Less than a year after
joining the Sterling
Thompson organization in
1971, Finkelstein was ap-
pointed marketing and
advertising director. He
later was named vice
president-marketing and,
earlier this year, was
elevated to the post of ex-
ecutive vice president.

He has a BS degree in in-
dustrial engineering from
the Newark College of
Engineering and has
taken fadvance studies at
New ^ork University and
the New, School of Social
Research.

Thursday, Octob«r 16,1WO-

PARK-LIKE SETTING-Clearbrook homes provide residents with a blend of
year-round leisure living, Clearbrook and its sister community, Rossmoor, were
desogned and built by Guardian Development Corporation, an experienced home
builder.

Adult communities
draw eager buyers

PREVIEWING
OUR NEW SECTION

Nestled in a lush forest on
roiling terrain, these excep-
tional, 4 bedroom Colonial
homes arm being developed
with the utmost environ-
mental care Handsomely set
on large '4 acre wooded
properties, TRAIL WOOD
features a unique -atmos-
phere of tranquility.

TRAIL WOOD provides an
outstanding area of resi-
dence in an ideal suburban
setting featuring particularly
low faxes and unparalled
commuting It's in a class by
itself and available
from SI 33,900,

Hanover Township, NJ

SALES OFFICE WOO
210-539-5278

OPiN DAILY & SUNDAY

FROM 11 A M

CLOSED THURSDAY

HUTCHE30N REALTY
201-455-1866

Adult condominium
buyers flocked to the open-
ing of new sections at
Rossmoor and Clearbrook
homes this week. Buyer
response was enthusiastic,
and sales matched the en-
thusuasm.

Hardy buyers camped
overnight in their cars in
the sales office private
parking area waiting for
the sales office to open.
Sales office personnel
witnessing this unusual
phenomenon returned
from their homes after
dinner to make and serve
hot coffee to the determin-
ed buyers. The salespeo-
ple returned early the next
morning to serve coffee
and pastries.

In a housing market
generally beset by pro:

talems, prospective buyers

are more discriminating
and quality-conscious than
ever. The consistent
record of home sales t
Rossmoor and Clearbrook
is evidence of the quality
and value of these homos
and the; record-breaking
response to the opening of
the new sections is further
proof oi the value inherent
in Rossmoor homes.

According to John G,
Andriessen, vice president
and director to marketing
for Guardian Develop-
ment C o r p o r a t i o n ,
developers and sponsors
of the communities for
those older than 48, home
buyers today are realistic.
They know that material
costs are not going down,
that labor costs are not go-
ing down and that interest
rates will remain volatile.

He believes that buyers
are very much aware that
there is no better time u>
invest their money in a
new home than right now
and that for active adults,
there is no better invest
ment than Rossmoor o i \
Clearbrook.

There is a choice of 20
different models, from the
Colonial styling at
Rossmoor or contem-
porary styling at Clear-
brook, priced from $44,900
to $145,000. with all the ad-
vantages oi carefree liv-
ing and recreation
facilities that rival those
oi a country club, with 24-
hour security and all ex-
terior maintenance done
lor the owner.

The homos are located
just oTf exit 8A of the New
Jersey Turnpike,

Crestwood to exhibit
36 models at exposition

DIRECTIONS Rl !0. VVfslolRI JB? 10 Hidgedilf A.tnue
Ssuin on Ridgtdale Avenue to Malapardis Ho mati.c
hghii Turn f.gm lo Countrynood Drive Left to S«ies Office

An information center
for retiree visitors to the
"Atlantic City Alive" Ex-
position in Atlantic City,
Saturday, Sunday and
Monday will be manned by

-Gpestwood Communities
at Location DD-20 in Con-
vention Hall. Architec-
t u r a l r e n d e r i n g s ,
photographs and floor
plans will be displayed lor
36 models and sizes of in-
d iv idua l family
residences —not high
rises, apartments or com-
munal living. Prices range
from $21,990 to $94,990,
Five communities will be
featured.

In Whiting, Ocean Coun-
ty, Crestwood Village and
Whiting Village provide a
choice among 14 home
plans, all one story. Near-

This may be the first
and last ad you ever see

for these remarkable homes.

Our very special limited edition of ruaUc, elegant homes is over one-third
sold out With no fimfcre and virtually no advertising. Thai's because these values
are sp compelling, and the included features are so dramatic, that word-of-mouth
alone has made Timber Ridge an unqualified success.

But even so, we fell you deserved a chance to hear about these incredibly
spacious homes before they're aU gone. To learn about our especially beautifiil,
heavily wooded rolling site in one of Monmouth County's most desirable areas.

There are less than two dozen homes left. With standard features like
woodburning fireplaces, haidwood floats and central air-conditioning.
To name only a few.

And at prices from 8132,000 these are the most compelling values you're
likely tn find in the luxury home market today. And only if you act qufckjyay. i

,,1.1.

by the manufactured
home community of Pine
Ridge exhibits 9 models of
single detached homes.

Crestwood Village at
Frederick, Maryland, oi-
4ers 43-models, -some of
which are two stories and
others in ranch style.

Information about the
newest Crestwood com-
munity in Monroe
Township, near Princeton
and Exit 8A of the N.J.
Turnpike, will also be
available for 1981 oc-
cupancy.

All five communities
feature clubhouses and a
wide range of social and
recreational facilities. All
are fully managed com-
munities, providing
municipal services, struc-
tural repairs to residences
and maintenance of
grounds. A monthly com-
munity service charge,
varying as to size and
style of house, includes ex-
terior maintenance and
repairs, community bus
service, snow clearing,
lawn cutting, street
maintenance, clubhouse
operatrons"and-activi lies;
and numerous other ser-
vices. \

The Crestwood group of
retirement communities

was founded 6 years ago.
More than i;J,000 now own
homes; about 1,000 new
residents move into one of
the villages annually. Fur-
ther informatien Is
availableJiom Crestwood
by dialing toll-free 800-822-
9711 from New jersey, BOO-
BS 1-5509 from New York,
Pennsylvania and Connec-
ticut.

RESULTS ARE

MAGNIFIED
INTHE

CLASSIFIED

PANTHER
WXEY:

1500 private acres
Nature, clean mountain air
24=hour gatehouse security
just south of Route 80
Exit 19, 55 miles west of
George Washington Bridge
18.6% Graduated Payment
Mortgages#

111%% 30=Year Mortgages
with as low as 5% down
payment#

Swimming pools ,
Volleyball and basketball
Playground and ballfield

••Lakes - . _ ^ _ _ . _
•Panther VaUey Golf &

Country Club and its 18=hole
championship course designed
by Robert Trent Jones

•Townhomes and single-family
homes

•Surrounded by high stone
hillsides
Near major skiing, hunting &
fishing :

6867700

PREVIEW
The best

condominium
in

northern NJ.
fffr€itH>ii i s iilrgi

•old, even before our Grand Opening!
And no wonder. Sleepy Hallow offers a
collection of luxurious condominium
townhomes and apartments at affordable
prices just 15 minutes from midtown
Manhattan. Each home it a masterpiece
of contemporary design with detailing
you'd expect in homes costing lots more.
And you cant boat h J ^ i

kd f h i
y ^

all kinds of shopping, good schools and
the Meadowlands Sports Complex. Come

I Fine local public and private,
schools
I Community shopping
Already home to more than
600 families
Bus service^ toT l̂ew York
New Jersey's long, long list of
luxury and value

therVfedley
Allamuehy, New Jersey 07820
P.O. Box M,

Pay u§ a visit soon. Today, U possible. Because homes this big. in a
wooded location this good, won't last for too many more tomorrows.

Take the Garden State Partway south to Exit 183. Then proceed south
Ofl Route 9 for about 13 miles to Steinbach's Maiiatapun Mall Make a jughandle left
turn on Ryan Road, drive through the Monmouth Heights development Turn right
on Silvers Road and follow to the end, then left on East Freehold Kcxd to Timber
Ridge, Open 11-5 on weekends. Call (801) 780-6600 for a private appointment,

Elegant new home designs
with 4 bedrooms, up to 3 baths and basements.
From 8138,000 " ' . . / _ ,
oorolling, heavilywooded hones i tca .

preview Sleepy Hollow and discover how
you can have care-free living with all the
benefits of home ownership. If s truly the
best value around!

13 DIFFERENT
MODELS FROM j

10% DOWN, 3Q.YEARMORTQAGESS°OE
U4L

INSPECTION BY APPOlNTMENT:(201)751.7500

I

(201) 852-5300

CONDOMINIUMS AT HUTLIT
FOB WIDI A W * « CONTIMPORARV PEOPLE

Sales Agent;
Century 21/
govel realty

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
TOmTAET

Townhomes from $75,700
Single-Family Homes from $142,900

Membership in both the Panther Vai1e> Property Owners
Association and mini-associations is required, Membership fees are
assessed quarterly. Membership in the Panther Valley Golf &
Country Club may be applied for, and if membershiB»is approved
by the Board of "trustees, membership fees are assessed,

Jjser's fees charged for P.V.P.G.A.-owned tennis 1M
facilities;^ """"'^"

swimming
'acilHies;

* for qualified buyers

.1 • t -
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I One builder's view
of the joint venture

With g r e a t e r and
greater frequency these
days, home-seekers are
becoming aware of new
home offerings developed
iiH " j o i n t
ven tu res" —temporary
partnerships of two (or
more'i organizations. And
many are asking: what is
the nature of this relation-
ship"? What does it mean to
th<- purchasing public?
Should n joint venture in-
spire confidence, or is it a
fatise for concern about
who is ultimately respon-
sil'le for the buyer's
satisfaction, or whether
till' developers' com-
mitments will be kept?

!n a speech before
S'-veral industry groups in
Clark, recently, Robert
Karnell. president of The
Kanu'll flroup, one of the
ttarden State's leading
buihiri':. shed some new
hiil.'t on these matters.

I >rnv 1111? °n his own
I inn's experience in a
variety of highly suc-
('i/ssinl joint ventures
tsiRh as Sturbridge in
I'iscat.-f.vny and The
Woodlands in_i Edison),
Ki'.rnell characterized the
relationship as a "mar-
riam1" between a builder
and a source of venture
< ni iial, and explained the
mutual benefits that lead
to uch partnerships. He
all) identified some poten-
n.i! problems: and in
i • • i• n:-,<>ii nH his audience on
hi. . in evaluate a joint
• .v^uro, he offered advice
n'•;•.! which the buying
i'.M.iie could also profit.

Before a joint venture
can be negotiated, Karnell
pointed out, the builder
must take the initiative.
He locates a development
opportunity, analyzes its
potential for providing
marketable housing,
studies everything from
local population patterns
to sewer capacities,
prepares a detailed pro-
spectus (including en-
vronmental, architectural
and financial plans}, and
prepares for acquisition of
the property by obtaining
the neccessary approvals
and buying the neccessary
options.

At this point, when the
project is "ready-to-go",
he may invite a financial
institution or other in-
vestor to join him in a joint
venture—providing finan-
cing for the project in
return for a share of any
eventual profits.

The builder's prospectus
and his own capabilities
are subject to intense pro-
fessional scrutiny during
these offerings. And if a
bank, insurance company,
public corporation or
private investor has suffi-
cient confidence in the
builder and his plans, the
joint venture may be
negotiated. The fact that a
project has stood up to
such an inquiry should
also reassure its eventual
home purchasers that its
basic concepts and plans
are sound, and that the
builder is competent, ex-
perienced and responsi-
ble. Because the investing

p a r t n e r must —and
should — rely on the
management judgments
of the builder for the entire
implementation of the pro-
ject.

In KarneH's words, "a
prospectus that can meet
all these tests has got to be
made of very solid stuff.
Assumptions, gaps and
guesswork just won't do. It
t a k e s a highly
sophisticated builder to
put it all together "

Karnell also offered this
advice on evaluating the
builder himself: '•Well,
what is a builder," We all
know that there are a lot of
bright, aggressive people,
in a variety of fields,
who've had business ex-
posure in some aspect of
real estate, .who can put a
deal together...prepare an
offering..,hire contractors
and profess iona l
talent,.and go through all
the other motions involved
in a construction project.
But will it work1' The
evidence that I've seen
says no., The odds are
heavily against it. Why?
Because building today is
not just a sequence of
operations which can be
delegated to a series of
hired hands. It's a group of
disciplines which are so
closely interwoven that
virtually anything that's
done in one area has a
significant effect in every
other area, A well-
managed building pro-
gram requires the careful,
constant, skillful integra-
tion of all these aspects.

"COME SEE MY
NEWEST COMMUNITY.
"I PUT A LOT INTO IT
FOR MY FRIENDS:«»

"Omit* sec Cobblestone
< ,'i•< losing. The luxurious
single-family commun-
ity we're building in
Norwood.

The models are
re;idy to tell you
their story about boss
truly luxurious a.home
tan hu. Especially one
11 Kit's surrounded by trees
v)u\ all the beauty nature has
(M offer. In the privacy of

winding streets and cozy
cul-de-sacs.

But I can't telr you every-
thing. You have to-scc it for
yourself So call me or one of
iheiamiiy at "68-0510 tor di-
rections or more information.
We're open 10-6 daily, or
later by appointment"

NORWOOD

A prestigious single-family
community by Adamo Humes,
Inc. Homes from $169,900,

"I WANT TO BUILD HOMl S
FOR MY FRIENDS'

Broker cooperation invited.
WHO, Tiit.il Operational Marketing hydrernmanC iirpiirairfiirnuliiiiits | I U II

Homeowners 52 plus

fit last, A no-risk, no-nonsense
program to help you soil your home

iem—
1 WB guarantee delivery of your Crestwood home on the date prom-

ised—at today's pries—even if you don't move in until next year.

2. We will help will your present home in New Jersey at top market
value.

3. W» will help to procure financing to expedite sale of your present
home. Mortgage funds are now available to qualified buyers.

4. We will rafund your deposit In full if our network of co-operating
Jfou oani-j

lose a penny.

(ftresttuood
^T COMMUNITIES

Get the f»ct». And gat our Anti-Inflation Guarantee in writing,

PHONE TOLL FREE:
In New Jarsey: S00-B22-8711
NY, Pa, Conn: 100-631.$500

Elsewhere phone: 201-3S0-1000

OR WRITE:
, B*frt. W, Bo* 146, ROHM WO, Whiting, N.J. M7W

on vittTs
From NY add North: Garten State Parkway (Exit SO) & N j #530
From PhHa.: Ban Franklin Bridge, NJ #70 & #530
From Trenton: NJ #33, #526 to Anentown, then #539,-#530

^ , 14 modate: from $30't to $70's
— - a Premiums apply to some locations

SH*™?* Opgr^S-6, sevendays a week
Armstrong carpeting and resilient flooring

SKYLINE VIEW The three octaganol buildings in the foreground, seen against
the backdrop of the Manhattan skyline, are the Galaxy condominiums, Gut
tenberg. A sales campaign for the units has begun.

Galaxy condo sales
begin in Guttenberg
The sales campaign at

the Galaxy condominium
in Guttenberg—among the
largest conversion of ren-
tal property to con-
dominium ownership in
United States real
esta te —began today
following registration of
the condominium offering
plan by the New Jersey
State Department of Com-
munity Affairs,

The Galaxy, owned by
the Prudential Insurance
Company of America oc-
cupies a 4,4 acre site atop
the Palisades, overlooking
the HudsonJriiyer and the
Manhattan skyline. The
three octagon shaped
towers comprise 1,075 lux-

ury apartments, a parking
"garage with space for
1,187 automobiles, a retail
shopping mall and an in-
door and outdoor swimm-
ing pool with complete
health club facilities.

According to Joseph
Sopher of J.I. Sopher Inc.
exclusive? sales agent for
the Galaxy, apartments
available for purchase in-
clude studio, one, two and
three bedroom con-
dominiums.

Prospect ive purehaserB
of Galaxy apartments will
be able to view the
Galaxy's new sales orien-
tation center and model
.suites, both decorated by
the New York City design
firm of E.L, Designs Inc.

"The model rooms have
been designed to suggest
numerous concepts of in-
terior design for various
apartments here," said
Joseph Sopher. "These in-
elude optimizing use of
space in various floor
plans as well as creating
an attractive functional
living environment,"

In one model apartment,
E.L. Designs Inc. has
combined period and con-
temporary furnishings

-with- unique space-saving—tton—renter
Ideas r e s u l t i n g in suites should tell potential

practical customers the full story
behind the

ment with full view of the
Empire State Building is
decorated in black and
white "art deco" motif to
echo the design of the
building! Custom-built
cabinet components, anti-
ques and furniture made
of natural fibers can be
seen throughout.

The I7th-floor informa-
tion center offers prospec-
tive residents an overview
of the entire community
through use of
photographic displays.
"Every detail of the multi-
level center has been
designed to provide full In-
formation in a logical yet
comfortable manner,"
said Sopher, He further
states that "the orienta-

is

beautiful, yet
rooms "No space
wasted," said Sopher.

In many instances, the
views of Manhattan have
been made a part of the in-
terior decor. In one apart-
ment for example, mir«
rored walls and elevated
platforms transformed a
b e d r o o m in to an
observatory.

Another model apart-

2nd area opens
at Oak Knolls
With their first section

ol colonial-s tyle
residences practically all
reserved, Oak Knolls has
opened a second section in
the community's heavily
wooded Middletown set-
ting, Kaufman & Broad
announced recently. K &
B, creator of Oak Knolls,
is America's largest
multi-national
producer.

When queried about the
community's steady
growth, K & B Vice Presi-
dent Michael Gordon
pointed oui that Oak
Knolls "really has two all-

Greenoak Boulevard, just
off Route 35 in Mid-
dletown. Additional infor-
mation may be obtained
by calling (201) 671=7888.

Based on recently

residents.

important things going for $48,000,
it: an outstanding location Kaufman li Broad has

impressive
reputation

innovative.

carved their
homebuilding
by creating
economical housing—and
that's what they're offer-
ing now at Settler's Lan-
ding. =

"We've proved that to-
day's homeseekers don't
have to sacrifice their new
home expectations to ac-
commodate a tighter
economy," commented
Michael Gordon, vice

from the low $90s. these'president of marketing
colonial residences are and sales for K & B's New
priced about 110,000 less Jersey division,

-than—dtJwp—comparable—Settler's Landing offers

and very attractiv-e
prices." Oak Knolls' Mid-
dletown location offers a
quiet, country-type setting
that at the same time is
remarkably convenient.

Is; shops,. recrear

tionai facilities and other
services are all nearby an
Manhattan is only about
one hour away via
regularly scheduled ex-
press buses.,,

And with homes priced

new homes in the area.
Just 62 homes will be

created in this "limited
edition" community. Four
luxurious models
available, with up
bedrooms and 2 * baths,
and all homes include
standard features like
Vermont slate entry
foyers, wart-toywall,
carpeting, formal dining
rooms, basements, tear

h

a variety of different
ranch and colonial home
styles, in a quiet, wooded
Barnegat neighborhood.

are And despite the thousands
to 4 lower-than-average price,

these homes won't skimp
when it comes to standard
features. Each Includes
three or four bedrooms, up
'lp 2 .• decorator baths,
WMlJ-to-wall carpeting,
formal dining areas, eat-in

hgarages, gas heat, family country kitchens, family
rooms and even a superior rooms, attached garages,
insulation package. prices at Settler's Lan.

"Our homebuyers have ding ranie from $47,W0 to
all , loolsed - around." $53,900, and financing is
acknowledged Mr. GOT- available for qualified
don, "and this type of com- buyers The furnished
parison shopping has to models and sales exhibit
have a positive effect for for Settler's Landing are

ince our^alue—and
our lower prices—speaks
foritjelf,"

Oak Knolls is located on

open from 11 a.m. toff p.m.
daily. For directions, or
additional information,
call (609) 683-3001,

released statistics, the * n i l e maintaining a high
price of a new home in ̂ w o l ™ml'°r-t f o r

America now averages ap-
proximately $80,000—a
figure that puts home

housing ownership out of reach for
many of today's would-be
buyers. In contrast to this
apparently alarming
news, however, is the fact
that a new home at Set-
tler's Landing can still be
purchased or under

Suburban
BealEstate

A Real Estate Advertising Section

Essex improvements
finished and paid for

Because unexpected and than 50 of the total 80 the basis of b $100,000 mor-
unpleasant surprises sur- townhomes are already tgage therefore, those
faJed elsewhere at con- occupied. And, because of who take advantage of this
dominium communities, the quality of the com- offermay save as much as
the developers of Essex munity, that also means 189.000 over the 30-year
Green Villas have made we have 50 households full mortgage terrrr
clear to visitors past and-of volunteer salesper- Situated on First Wat-
present that all im-sons." chung MounUjnJlhe com-
provements at this luxury Priced from $115,000 and munity n just below the
townhome community in with 12 « percent, 30-year conventient shopping, din-
West Orange are in and mortgage financing for ing professional offices
p a i d f o r qualified buyers, the com-

"The final work is being muntiy continues to be
completed on the last part known as the "Number
of the communi ty ' s One Condominium Value
private street," reports in surburban Essex Coun-
Morris Getz." But this and ty,
every other common Currently, Essex Green
f e a t u r e of the Villas is also offering a
neighborhood, including very special deal for those and staff handling land-
all the private recrea- who buy now and take scaping, snow removal,

delivery by Spring of next road work, recreational
year. The developers will facility and other common
guarantee qualified property care, as well as
buyers the current price e x t e r i o r home
and mortgage terms, maintenance^
despite necessitated price To reach Essex Green
increases and mortgage Villas, take Route 280 to
rates that have been ex- Exit 8A. Then turn right at
peeled to rise to as high as the light at Mount Plea-
16 per cent next year. On sant Avenue.

and movie theatres of
Essex Green Plaza, From
Route 280, the trip to
Newark takes about 15
minutes, and to New York
about a half hour.

The community has a
resident superintendent

recrea-
tional facilities, are done
and open for viewing. The
only surprises are the
values we've secluded
here off Mount Pleasant
Avenue.

"But then," Getz added,
"the Esaex Green Villas
attractions have hardly
been kept secret. More

Galaxy
lifestyle.

The Sopher Inc. sales of-
fice consists of VIP con-
ference rooms, four sales
stations, a reception
lounge and a private ter-
race . The rooms,
decorated in blues and
greys , o p e r a
sophisticated, yet relaxed
environment in which to
conduct business,

A massive energy con-
version program costing
more than $5-million is
now nearing completion at
the Galaxy. The program
has, in the opinion of
management, addressed
every possible energy'
related element of the
Galaxy in order to reduce
electrical consumption

ihown lh(> No'mandy si Wh,tnei Oaks priced ai SIIIHMhU

Preview
The New Whittier Oaks.

New location, new models,
new (preview) prices*

To introduce our brand new
location, in Marlboro's beautiful
rolling hills, we're inviting you to
a special limited preview,

A brand new sales office
and four brand new furnished
models are ready now. Are you
ready for great features like
central air conditioning, fire-
place, 2-car garage and more?

Come now—take advantage
of our Preview prices while
they're still in effect. See great
homes built by U.S, Home,
America's premier hornebuilder.

THE NEW

Backed by the HOW 10-year .
protection plan. With shopping,
conveniences, express bus
commuting nearby.

Remember—the Preview
prices are for a limited time only.
But the values you get are for a
lifetime. Get here soon. While
the getting's very, very good,

8 single-family home styles
preview priced from the low $100's
Financing available, too,

'(For "a limlttd time onty)
PfiCes i y r r i s atfasiaBt'iiies Syh|eC! to

fV ! t

America caMs
us home*

NEW JERSIV DIVISION
HMO U 5 HO

Route 9 Marlboro Township, New Jersey Only 45 mingles irom Newark 60 minutes Irom New York
Dlrtetlant: South on Route g, 16 miles to Taylors jdiiis Road east to end

Turn right then l i l t on TopingmiJS ROad
P h t ; (201)780-5800,

The Prized Add res s in Convent Station

Our standard features are
usually considered extras

(and some aren't available elsewhere at all
Standard: Fireproof construction. All
walls separating homes are concrete block.
Floors are^soUd.-sourfd-proofrpreiSfressed
concrete. Only Convent Mews offers this
highly-regarded masonry construction!

Standard: Authentic brick fireplace. A
i 8-ft Pipflnse of hrlck and a — —

raised hearth!

Standard: Fuly-equipped kitchen.
Includes dishwasher frost-free
refrigerator-freezer, eye-level double gas
oven-range!

Standard; Upstairs laundry. On the
bedroom level, where it belongs — wltti
ceramic tiled floor and floor drain!
Standard! Mosaic tiled foyer, The ultimate
in luxury — and so easy to maintain!
Standard: FuU basement. 38-ft. long and

almost 20-ft wifte — ide»i fry a fabulous •
family room!
Standard: 2 Huge bedrooms, 2Mi
decorator baths, cental air conditioning^
wall-to-wall carpeting, natural gas for heating,
cooking, hot water — and more — join
us today!

TOWNHOMES PRICED AT * 102,490

I

(South 3ta>t - h w i m t i MsAon Avmue)
to Turtle Road Turn right on TurUt Rood to Convent M « »
F r * n Chattum-Madlson m take Route Uwmto Turtle Road
turn Wt to Convent Mews. . ««,

Exdutfve Agcf* TomLtedartLBrotar

. it- • ^ '* :. V;
. • • # • . • • - •



PART OF THE TOUR-Washington Crossing State Park,
eight miles northwest of Trenton, commemorates Gen,
George Washington's famous crossing of the Delaware

River on Christmas night in 1776. It is one of the tour stops
in a new brochure offered by the N, J, Division of Parks and
Forestry, P.O. Box 1420, Trenton 08625.

Union College

Saturday
Seminars
R M I Isfato Mortgages t Financing — What You
Should Know (AIR 110 Sec. 71)
Saturday, October IS, 10 am to 8 pm
Moke intelligent decisions oboul home buying. Information on
mortgage financing, investment benefits- ntw financing teeh-
niqgei.
Tuition: $20

Encouraging the Individuality & Potential of Every
Child (AEC 119 Sec, 71)
Saturday, Octobor 25, 10 am te 3 pm
Learn how your children can be developed to their greatest
potential. Ge-spensers; Union College & New York Guidance and
Counseling Services for the Gifted.
Tuition! $20

Real Estate Investments (AER 106 Sec. 71)
Saturday, Novambar 1, 9 am ta 330 pm
The how-to's of serious commercial and residential property in-
vestments- Presentations by a banker, attorney and realtor.
Tuition; $20 . 1 ,-_

Money Market Investments — Making Your Money
Grow (AIR 109 Sec. 71)
Saturday, November §, 10 am te 3:30 pm
tnforrnaften about finanelai ln$frurr»nls tharpfcMOeilhi higheiT
yield. Good Inflation-fighter.
Tuition; $20

How to Start and Manoge Your Own I U M M M (MM
109 Sac. 71)
Saturday, November IS, 9'am to 4 pm
Starting a business? Learn pitfalls, legal and financial problems,
accounting, promotion skills. Presentations by successful busi-
ness executives. Co-sponsor; Small Business Administration.
Tuition: $12

How to Buy or Sell a* Business, i What You Should
Know About Franchises (AIM 126 Sac. 71)
Saturday, Novsmber 22, 9 am te 3 pm
Avoid costly mistakes. How to determine a fair price . , . special
needs of the seller.
Tuition: $25

Word Processing Concepts (AEW 103 Sec 71)
Saturday, December 3, 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Learn office word processing equipment and training available,
micrographies, electronic mail, copiers.
Tuition: $20

For details call 276-2600, «xt. 206

Moil Registration Form to;
Union Collage
1033 Springfiald Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016

Course iiiles & numbers

Name

Address

Social Security # ,

Telephone ..

• ineloied is check for.

Growing
Older

Many people fear retire-
ment for a variety of
reasons. They're concern-
ed about the high cost of
living, about having
"something to do," about
loneliness and isolation.

A wise man once said
that the secret of suc-
cessful retirement is real-
ly very simple—have a
plan which marks retire-
ment as a beginning
rather than an end.

The period before retire-
ment is really very
simple—have a plan which
marks retirement as a
beginning rather than an
end.

The period before retire-
ment becomes a time of
apprehension if one is con-
cerned about the ability to
adjust to (and eompenste
for) changes in the social
and financial aspects of
daily living. One shouldn't
worry about-being able- U
maintain lifelong habits
and friendships. And it is
foolish to accept the idea
that being retired suggests
you are "old" or have lost
the ability to perfojm ef-
fectively.

Plan retirement as you
would a jyacation. Decide
where you are going, what
your expenses will be,
what you will do to occupy
the time that is now yours
alone. Plan effectively and
everything will fall right
into place. Plan early so
that you may make any
needed adjustments.

Today, the average
retiree is fairly healthy
and reasonably young.
Life expectancy is on the
increase. There's no
reason for anything but a
positive attitude and
nothing better than a
"game plan" to offset
uneasiness about what the
future may bring.

In retirement as
throughout life, little
comes to those who mere-
ly sit and wait. One must
get up, get out, and get
something going.

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

USE OUR ADVERTISERS

Special Fall Sale
GE.RI

19" Portable$159COLOR TV

FREE TV STAND :
WITH EACH TV PURCHASED j

is24w Value! !.

Regulation Size

PINBALL
MACHINE

SAVE $20. Reg, $179.

Hotel TV's
Off Lease

Brand New
TV Guarantee

SAVE $20. '159Reg. $179.
Guaranteed By Magnavox

SPEAKERS
% PRICE

Pair Of 15"
Speakers

Pair Of 18" J1C99
Speakers l«)Re

Speakers

155 Rt. 22 (fc,Mr.i,l>,<n,r>,,N Springfield 376-5344

io group
picks officers

Robert E. Neukomm, a section com-
munications manager, will address
members of the Tri-County Radio
Association and their guests at the
association's meeting Monday night at
8:30 in Hedden Hall, 356 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains,

The association also announced it has
elected and installed a new slate of of-
ficers. They are: William Schober,
operator of amateur radio station W20J
in Berkeley Heights, president; An-
thony Ploski of Clark (W2HWW), vice
president; Len Detlor of Moselle Park
(WB2RMH), secretary, and Joseph
Wintermute of Mountainside (W2DQA),
treasurer,

Neukomm is communications
manager for Northern -New Jersey of
the American Radio Relay League.

The association has invited all radio
amateurs and experimenters in-
terested in electronics and communica-
tions to attend the meeting.

Social Security
give benefits tips
Those who work in jobs where Jhey receive cash tips may earn

valuable Social Security protection through those tips, according to
John H. McCutcheon, Elizabeth Social Security District manager.

But, he noted, they can earn .this protection only if they report
those tips to their employer, as the law requires. Cash tips, when ad-
ded to wages, can mean higher cash benefits for the worker and his
or her family in the future, he added.

Cash tips amounting to $20 or more in a month in a person's work
for one employer count for Social Security, Tips received in a form
other than cash do not count.

A person who splits or shares tips should count only the amount ac
tually received. If an employer adds a service charge to the bill and
divides it among employees, the part received is not a tip; it is a part
of regular wages and should not be reported,

A worker is required to furnish the employer with a written report
of tips if they add up to $20 or more a month. The report is due within
10 days after the end of the month but an employer can require
reports more often.

Form 4070 (Employee's Report of Tips) is available at any Inter-
nal Revenue Service office. Booklet 5635, available at the same of-
fice, helps workers keep a record of tips and reports,

Other forms can be used if they contain the same information.
If the reports on tips are incomplete or late, a worker may have to

pay a penalty amounting to one half of the Social Security taxes due,
A worker who does not report all tips to his or her employer will have
to report them directly to the Internal Revenue Service on Form 4137
when filing federal income tax returns.

More information about cash tips is available in a leaflet, "Social
Security and Cash Tips," available free at the Elizabeth Social
Security office, 342 Westminster Ave, Elizabeth (800-272-1111).

Woman Talk
turns outdoors
atKeanCollege

"Woman in the Outdoors" will be
discussed at Wednesday's noon session
of Woman Talk in the Alumni Lounge of
Downs Hall on the Kean College cam-
pus.

Guest speaker will be Bets Snyder of
the physical education department of
East Stroudsburg (Pa.) State College.
Snyder is a representative of Woman's
World, an organization that serves
women who are interested in
wilderness activities.

The public is invited without charge.

ERIDAY DEADLINE
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AH Style* of Men's Leather
Coat* ft Jaokets

MIN'S WOOUN
FUR COLLAR

Man's Leather & Suede Blazer*

- t

MIN'S S3

JACKETS
Zip Out Lining
Limited ii iet a colors

LADIES1 LEATHER or WOOLtN TRINCH COATS

ACME LEATHER
Mtnutmtlunn Of Utnl 6 Lmalm' Seottl t Oottrwtt

335 Sooth Pork St.,
(• J I M M U M(•• JMty It. M •> M U. M d b

TUBS. AThurs. 10 to
Saturday 8 to 3

E
AM items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday,

Service your heating/cooling system.
Save $$$ on a Fuel Saver,

Honeywell
Trust Honeywell to save you money.

Knock$10. off the price of
this Honeywell Fuel Saver
Thermostat when we serv-
ice your heating/cooling
system You'll save even
more on heating costs
Up to 15%. Because the

Fuel Saver Thermostat auto-
matically lowers temperature at

night, raises it m the morning. Saves
while you work, too! Call now for a free

service estimate. And full Fuel Saver details

MITCHELL SUPREME FUEL COMPANY
542 Freeman St., Qrangi • 678-1800

LOOKING FOR A BUY? COME TO

FURNITUR ^
STORES /

-20

H A L

^*£i

l4Pc
Reg.

^ 5 so*
K Hreup

under Be"
, c\o«r.ir>9
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Banks

CREDIT CARDS HONORED
MEYERS FINWItt CREDIT AVAILABtE

FURNITURE STORES
1910 SPRINGFIELD AVE., IRVINGTON

(NEXT TO FOODTOWN) FREE PARKING IN REAR
Daily & tet, *AM » PW>; Frl. Ml ? PtA

78 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
NEWARK

624-3333

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
• BEDROOMS • DINING ROOMS • BARS •
RECLINERS • LIVING ROUMS • LAMM • TABLES
• MIRRORS • SLEEPER JOFJftS • DINETTIS •
ROOM SIZ1 RUQ8 • WALL UNITS • BIBBING •
HIDE A BEDS • VACUUM CLEANERS • BUNK
BEDS •STEREOS-SEWING MACHINES _

6 ,1 , APPLIANCES
• REFRIGERATORS
• WASHBRi»TV'S - •
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NEW LOOK FOR MANHOLIS-Bonnit MacDougal, an engineer at Western
Electric in Springfield, displays new manhole cover, which is lighter, stronger,
waterproof and equipped with safety locks.

New manhole cover
stronger and lighter

Motorists may not realize it but they
have been driving over redesigned
manhole covers which are lighter,
stronger, waterproof and equipped with
safety locks.

The new covers have a smooth bot-
tom instead of the earlier "rib" design,
A special gasket installed around the

! he Unusual in
ALBUMS
and PORTRAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVE,
SPRINGFIELD

379-7666

HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS
WiGS^MASKS,

-MAKE-UP-

COSTUME ACCESSORIES
Create Your Own Character With Theatrical
Materials. Come'in For Professional Advice.

MIKERIN PRODUCTIONS
137 So, Wood Aye.

Linden 862-3123

edge of the covers makes them water-
tight, preventing seepage of surface
water into the manhole. Not only does
the water corrode telephone equipment
and cables, it must be pumped out
before work can be done in the
manhole.

The new covers use less cast iron so
each weighs between 220 and 225
pounds; the old covers weighed
between 240 and 305 pounds. This, of
course, is a "plus" for those who have
to maneuver them to enter the
manhole. The new covers also have
built-in locking bolts which cannot be
misplaced during installation or
removal.

Bonnie MacDougall, en engineer at
Western Electric in Springfield, worked
with Bell Laboratories on the develop-
ment of the new covers, which are
stronger than the earlier type.

Clinic starts
30th year

the Speech and Hearing
Clinic of Kean College has
opened for its 30th year of
service to residents of the
area.

The clinic offers evalua-
tion of speech and-or hear-
ing problems along with
prescription of ap-
propriate therapy to
children and adults of all
ages.

An appointment for an
evaluation can be made
through the clinic
secretary at 527-2218.

Mirons
An EthflnAllen Gallery

Ethan Allen Foil Values

Dining Room Salel
just in time for o memorable holiday,

Free Professional
Home Decorating Service

Entertaining is pure joy in this
handsome country casual dining
room. . . on sale now! Crafted in
solid Antiqued Pine and rich, warm
veneers, the 40" % 60" oval spoonfoot
table extends to 96" to seat four
more! Authentically styled scroll-
back Duxbury chairs and charming
4-drawer buffet With hutch top
completes the group's inviting, old

Extension Table
reg. sale
579 50 469.50
109.50 89 50

SIDECHAJRS
1.067.50 799 50

Arm Chair, 134.80 109.50
Buffet & China, 1.22900 979.50

A d ft* the future Come ih seen!

ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG

. Ethan AUcn dining Beauty, quality, value

Prepare now to face winter emergencies
Winter weather can result in serious

emergencies so this is the time to
prepare for those times when it may be
difficult or impossible to get out of your
house or you lose power, heat or water,
according to Walter Cocker, disaster
services chairman of the Greater Union
County Chapter of the American Red
Cross,

To protect your home and stay com-
fortable he suggested:

• Insulate your house. Make it air-
tight to keep heat In and cold out by
caulking and weatherstripping doors
and windows, installing storm windows
or covering windows with plastic and
by insulating walls amd attics,

• Have some type of emergency
heating equipment available so you can
keep at least one room warm if the fur-
nace is not operating; learn how to use
this equipment safely to prevent fires
or dangerous fumes.

• Keep water pipes from freezing by
wrapping them in special pipe insula-
tion or in layers of newspapers, lapping
the ends and coveringg them with
plastic to keep out moisture. When it is
extremely cold let the faucets drip a lit-
tle to prevent damage. Find out where
the main valve is located; you may
have to shut it off and drain all the pipes
to keep them from bursting. If the pipes
do freeze, open faucets wide to allow for
expansion of frozen water, wrap the
pipes with rags and pour hot water over
the rags,Close the water inlet valve on
the toilet and flush to prevent damage,
Collect water for drinking and store in
covered containers,

• If you lose heat, the problem may
be something you can remedy:. Mak
sure the fuel tank is not empty; check
the electric switch, fuse or circuit
breaker; check other gas appliances to
make sure the main gas supplu has not
been cut off. Then, call your utility com-
pany, fuel supplier or a company which
specializes in' heating work. To keep
warm, use alternate heat source, close
rooms which are not essential, hang
blankets over windows at night (let the

sushine in during the day) and stuff
cracks around the. doors with r a p ,
newspapers, towels, etc,

• Dress warmly. Wool clothing
against the skin is warmest; layers are
more effective than a single heavy item

When a winter storm strikes, certain
items are indispensible, A home,
emergency kit should include;

• Phone numbers you can dial for
help—police and fire departments and
community service organizations,

• Emergency food and water supp-
ly, especially food which does not re-
quire cooking or refrigeration.

SUPER SAVER
SALE?

Thurs., Fri., Sat Only

"CAPE COD"
CURTAINS

• No (ran
• 24"iO".3i" Long
• les ion

• Til-hKks Incl.
• Tint Quilitjr
•Rtf . te$4.MPr,

FANTASTIC VALUE!
MOIRE ROOM

Rti.M.99V«lue

Cut To Your Sin

VS.
WILLIAM &JM ARY

Following an ictionpackid contest with th i nation's #1 eolligi football team, the Rutgers
University Scarlet Knights calibrato Homecoming as they host the Indians of William &
Miry this Saturday, Rated 82 in the country in total defense, the Scarlet Knights
entered the arena against Alabama headed by Quarterback Id McMichael, the
nation's second leading passer. The Scarlet Knights will unleash their explosive
power against an Indian squad trying to retaliate for last
year's Homecoming defeat. Conm qrv out and watch
the Scarret Knights Scalp the "Indians!""

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
RUTGERS ATHLETIC CENTER TICKET OFFICE

M0N-FRI. 8 A.M.-7 P.M.
And at your nearest Official Rutgers University
football Ticket Outlet, For More Info, Call:

932-2766
Hear the play-by-play action on WCTC. WMTR. WVNJ

NEED $$CASH $$ ! . . .FOR NAGGING PILLS — CAN YOU USE A N I W T.V.
AIR CONDITIONER, REFRIGERATOR, WARDRQli OR N iW CAR?

W i WILL BUY THI FOLLOWING
You may have cash values around gathering dust or lost forever and not know It.

Check your attic, old trunks, desks, cellars, etc. Here are some of the prices we pay.
NOWSTHI TIMI TO SILLl Lator may bo too lato-valuos do go down.Wo buy all U.S.& Foreign colm

U.S, IAOIIC1NTS Y tlCh

I N D I A N CENTS 1859 1909 3Q«
BETTER CONDITION PAY 40 CENTS EACH

NICKELS WARTIME 1943.1945 4 0 * - 6 0 *

LIBERTY NICKELS 1883-1912 2 0 * - 4 0 '

U.S. HALF CENTS " " ' « ' 00

U.S. LARGE CINTS «2S0-*5 oo

U.S, TWO CiNT 1864-1873 SO00 »»ch

U.S. 3 CINT SILVIR IMI-UJS »200-*400

U.S. 3 CINT NICK EL 18651889 $ 2 0 0 - $ 4 0 0

U.S. HALF DIME UMOtfi * 2 0 0 - $ 5 0 0 '

SILVER HALF DOLLARS
QUAT
DIMES

$6.50 & Up
$3.25 & Up
$1.30 & Up

» SILVER CLAD HALVES ,,65

•SILVER DOLLARS 878
tatter Condition $17.00 Bach

• SILVER DOLLARS

U. S. GOLD COINS I
O N I POLL AW 1849-1689 1175, to $200. laeh & Up

TWO HALF DOLLAR i7W--im $i2S.fo$200. lach & Up

THRU DOLLAR 1854-1889 $600. to $1,000. l a c h & Up

FIVE DOLLAR 1795 1929 $150. to $200. E a c h & Up

TIN DOLLAR 17951933 $260. to $320. Each & Up

TWINTY DOLLAR 1M9-1933 $550. to$650. I aeh & Up

Fifty Dollar ISSMflS $ 5 , 0 0 0 . tO $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 .

Four Dollar 1S791SS0 * 1 5,000. tO *25,000.
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION

Mutilated or Excessive Wear Pay Lessor Don't Want
U.S. MINT SETS-PROOF SETS • 1 0 . ••eh*up

Early U.S. ttampi mint condition-complete collection
^ CASH PAID FOR T N I FOLLOWIN©s
• EARLY OLD U.S. CURRENCY SEK mt 10%
• CONFEDERATE MONEY %
•WAR MEDALS •WAR SOUVENIRS
•OLD BASEBALL CARDS ^ . . u *
•ADVERTISING STORE CARDS
•SPORTS MEMORABILIA

0 N B W I

FOREIGN GOLD COINS
KRUGGERANDS M50,to$7W, Each & op
M E X I C A N SO PESO- sm.tesne, E.ch&up
MEXICAN 20 PESO • • $l9o.to$220. Each & up
BRITISH SOVEREIGN *no. totiao. Each A OP
AUSTRIAN 100 CR. . . : • ssso. to wso. Each & up

FOREIGN COINS: "tfeS
W*n Pr*Mrv«d Colns,mta«in*d Coin*, Fffy More. Ob Not

QMit Coins, U»v» A» l». aMnlng A Co>n D»v»uatt» It.

Silver Dollar 1895 Proof
Silver Dollar 1893 S Mint

up to

jp^

'20,000.
00

00
• •eh

• GOLD-STERLING SILVER OBJECTS
• We Buy Part-Complete Sets-Accumulations $100 to $5000 per set

Bring What You Have For Our Examinations-Top Cash Offer
• We Don't Bid - We Buy!

Private and Confidential at Our Office or lour Home

* Gather Your Uted, Damaged, Unwanted field Jewelry

Top Dollar Paid! 10K-MK-18K Platinum

• GOLD POCKET WATCHES
Open Face Closed Cover

• OTHER THAN GOLD *3. t o ' 1 2 . Each

Gold School Rings
up to $75.00 SOLD CUSS RINGS up to

$40.00

TOP PRICES PAID.
WE BUY FOR SCRAP
WE DON'T RESALE.

* STIRLING WARE
- O R ITEMS

DENTAL GOLD CAPS,

PINS, RINGS/CHAINS,

GOLD JEWELRY
Una, DtmafMi ft Unwanted

WITW THIS AD ONLY SENIOR CITIZENS •
0nf M |ri M otn k m sf 1 M f* yaw H i i SMtai

ESTATES PURCHASED OK APPRAISED
WTKIHTWESTED id SMALL ANTIQUES

tMNKSOFAnilTAMre,
FREELY CHAIN01 COIN P U M t

• OLD MANTEL CLOCKS V 0 to •Mil

• WATCHES « CLOCKS HI

D I A M O N D S
OLD MINE CUT A FLAWED PAY LESSOR DON'T WANT

Thtr* »r« <H point* to • carat. Th«r» an iMMaVMt •• vartM ciln i t i i i t i

FOR PERFECT WRITE RRIUURT RIAHOHIS
WE NY MIRE! IP T6 $1601 A OAR AT

^y9;30:Satfea
Sunday Broking 1 to 5

Bloomfield
Coin Exchange

• * " • else but Ethan Allen!

CLIN
1157

ROUTI j i , fAST BRUNSWICK

y Shopping 1 to 5
VISA ana Extended Charae Pi

-" . ..*-/.-v'"- :!V"itft< -:.^..:4- J*MlJfci;ti«ij:.i;iB£II



686-7700 Classified
Thursday, October 16,1W0—

686-7700
DEADLINES: Tuesday 5:00 P.M. For Thursday * Thursday 5:00 P.M. For Saturday

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1HELP WANTED

CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE SEMINAR
Here's your chance to learn of the many op-
portunities available to you as a member of
our professional Real Estate Team. This
special seminar is presented for your infor-
mation...There is no obligation other than
your sincere interest in a lucrative life time
career in an interesting profession,

OCTOBER 23rd,
AT 8 P.M.
HOLIDAY INN

__ 304 Route 22 West
Cor, M i l u ! 8. Springfield Aves,, Springfield

NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

FOR INFORMATION CALL 325-1500

DEGNAN
THE DEGNAN COMPANY, Realtors .

TELLERS

FULL A PART
TIME

Billion Dollar First
National State
Bank of New
Jersey Is currently
looking for full time
(experienced) and
part time Tellers.
Pos i t ions a re
available in both in
our Suburban and
Newark locations.
Come in and talk to
us about our new
Teller Compensa-
tion Program and
convenientschedul-
ing.

O R t ,
ANYWliKDAY

9:30A.M. to l l A.M.
liMP.M.toJP.M.

Personnel Department

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF
NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

•qual oppfy. employ,M/- W

CLERK TYPIST
Billion-Dollar First
National State
Bank of New
Jersey currently
has openings for ex-
perienced typist (45
plusWPMS

We offer an ex-
cellent salary and
benefit package.

PLEASE APPLY
ANY WEEKDAY

9:30 AM TO 11 AM
! :30 PM TO 3 PM

PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT

-FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF
NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

Equal Oppfy. employ.

AVON...
MAKES CHRISTMAS...

THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY!!
Earn extra money for gifts is
an AVON Representative in
your spare time. I'll show you
how! Call now for more details:

O T g ,
Scotch Plains, 651-4115;
Railway, Linden, 4M-QU2;
Elizabeth. M l OSes; Union, M7
MMi Mapleweod, 7317100,
Summit, 33M653.

Assistant Bookkeeper
Part time, typing ncesiary,
company benefits, need own
transportation Apply 1
Mllltown Court, Union.
• I YOUR OWN BOSS
iar i t up to 125,000 a year far
Mefnpsllfan Lif t In Union.
Earn MmiMflM1ien whiit tak-
ing training program. Manage
own t i n t * , fop income
poSSiMiies • management ap-
polntnwnti available. Call Mr,
Mitfieifiait, f M l 114. Equal ape-

AFETERIAWQRK1R
UNION AREA

'art time help in all areas of
afettrla work. Hours 7 A.M.
10 P.M., Men, Fr i . Call Grace

at BREEZE CORP, INC.,484
4000, ext. Mi.

•AKCRY SALESPERSON
Must be experienced. Call 374
2600 or apply immeaitely to
JULIUS KARTZMAN, « Mill
Hd., irvlngten.

BILLING
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER

A/R, A/P, in addition to office
routine, Exparlanea. preferred:
Full time, salary open, com-
pany benefits Mountaniide
w t i . Her appt. Call 0 4 7100.

LBRICAL

General
Accounting Clerk

Major community hospital has
need for general accounting
lerh who is good with figures
ind who has some accounting
xperienee. The successful
:andidatewill be involved .n all
aeets of accounting. Computer
•xpoture IS a plus. Hours are
full time 1:30 A.M. 430 P.M.
We offer an excellent salary
and benefits. Call Personnel
Department after 1:30 A.M.,
533-2241.

Overlook Hospital
193 Morris Ay*.

Summit, N.J.07W1
Equal oppty. *mpl.M/F

BILLING TYPIST
Typing of Invoices, filing of in
voice espies, cheeking of billing
data, requiring accuracy and
gaodtyplhg.

Full time jobs day week-Ideal
lsr~im-mnm pt f ien or-jaaipr
citizen. Location in Union, N.J.

Call for appointment, AM 9-4O0

CLIRK Serious minded person
to take ehargae of mail r
and file*. Pull time, full com

374 MOO.

benefits, call Mrs,
.between TO-J P.M

Jack Sehwarfi Man* CMtnitr.
Mltlburn ova,, Snort Hills,
Mekt experienced person
mature welcome. 5 days In
eluding Saturday. Call Lewli

CLERK TYFIST -- N0F|I
TUB HOLIDAYS ARI

COMING
EARN EXTRA MM

Don't be t M down te a perma-
nanf («b. W« nNd yew tkllls to
work In aur dMnt companies.
DIvwrUfM autlw. TOP PAY
Boom! Call

PURCJRCKU-TtMPORARIES
The People Flaee

MB1 Morris Ava, Union

Owllt-Collcclton
INSURANCE PART T I M !

intur
dividual with minimum

CASHIER
x p e r i e n e e d r e t a i I i ng
amiiiar with lays-ways and
mpie math, contact M l
lelan. 399-7911.

CAB DRIVERS WANTED
IRVINOTON AREA ,

NIOHTSONLY
CALLWJ.57S7

CLEANING PERSON
For doctor's office

Caii 376-37M

11 HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

CLERK Mr Drug ttore. Part
ipfritncedj Ni
rds.weekendJ. Greene'J

Store, 1001 So Orange
ValUburg. 373 8597.

ghts,
Drue
Avt.

BANKING

CLERKS
MKSSENGKH

PROOF OPERATOR
WORDPROCKSSINU

SERVICE RKPRK8ENTATIVE
DATA PKOCESSINCMtKl) SHIFT

Openings for entry level and experienced individuals.
Work in a position where your efforts will Be reeogniled
and rewarded. Our benefits include Profit Sharing and
Dental Insurance Please call our Personnel Department
at:

522-8585

Summit and
beth
B • »C OB • • " • « '

UH7 Springfield Ave. Summit. N.J.
An equal opportunity employer m/f

HELP WANTED

• TYPISTS • CLERKS • STENOS
•INDUSTRIALS •KEYPUNCH

• BOOKKEEPERS
IEFS GET ACQUAINTED DAYS!

Wed, Oct. 15th, Thurs. Oct. 16
and Fri, Oct. 17th

Stop in for a friendly chat-
Refreshments 10-3

APOXIFORCEBigger a. better 1195 Morris Ave.,
Union

9641301 A-l IN TEMPORARIES

NURSES-TEACHEKS
HOUSEWIVES

Work at home and help the handicapped. We will pay you
up to 1400 monthly tor providing room, board and training
t o i i retarded child or adult. You will be trained and cer
fified Call the Division of AAenta! Retardation at:

744-«797-744-fi"72

PRINTING
TYPESETTER
Experience on IBM
Electronics
trlc composer,
Card. Experience
with paste.ups.
Good s t a r t i n K
salary and ex-
cellent company
paid benefits. Call
Personnel Depart-
ment for an ap-
polntnint at 589-
5000, Ext, 342-6.

ENGELHARD
INDUSTRIES

2655 U.S. Route 11
Union, N.J. 07083

Equal oppty. empl. AA/F*

EYE'LL
BE SEEING YOU...

if you make spectacle of
yourself and loin our large op
tometric practice. We need
outgoing people for diversified,
interesting office duties. Full
time or part time. Work closely
with our contact lens patients.
Light typing, good telephone
personality, /vigsf enioy person
to person contact. College
background. You'll love it!

Contact us and we'll raise our
glasses to you. call or send
resume to:

Dr. Donald Hersh
2081 Miliburn Ave,, Maplewood

763 2030

Multilith
Operator

Career oppotunlty
with major

inlernational co.!

If you're a high school
grad with experience in 2
color work on Muitilith
Modes! 11J0 or 1(70, we
have a permanent, full
time challenge for you.

This blue chip opportunity
offers you a competitive
starting salary, PLUS an
outstanding package of
paid benefits, PLUS a
convenient Union, N.J.
location on Route 21!

Per interview appoint
ment, please call Rose
Daniele at 589-5000. Ext,

,342-4.

Engelhard
Industries

Equal oppty, empl, AA/F

TYPIST
Bookkeeping Area

of N.J. s No. 1
Ad Agency

If you're an excellent
typist with a head on your
shoulders, then we can
really use YOU in our
busy but congenial
Bookkeeping Dept Above
all, you must be one to
question a figure, not |ust
type It! Good starting
salary and great Benefits
Call Mr Speizer, 376 7300,
Mm. Pri

KEYES, MARTIN
& COMPANY
841 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, N.J. 07081

Iqual oppfy empi M/F

PART TIME WORKER
D e v t lope e f f e c t i v e
neighborhood communications,
including work on neighborhood
newspaper, and helping to
organize anti crime projects,
monthly salary, 1170. Fringe
benefits. Project will operate
apprqit. 1 year. Flexible hours
20 to 25 weekly. Graduate stu
dent preferred. Call Bill Watson
UVSO, 41 Richlieu Terr,
Newark, N.J. 07104, 374 2000.

PART TIAABRFor doctor's of
fice. Must type 1 have
knowledge of bookkeeping
(Men,, wed., Thurs. S. Pri. 8,
every other Sat., Hours 2:30
6:30 p.m. Send resume, to Class.
Box 4605, Suburban Publishing
Corp., 1291 5

....."PRINTER p/i1-.
A l Dick 360. Your hours, night
or weekends, union area. 616
1111, for appointment.
PIANO PLAYER Honky Tonk
sing along style, 4 afternoons
week, 4 to 7 p.m. Retired perso
preferred. 686 0005.

! FASHION CONSULTANT
j Average 17 per hour, free war
drobe, we train, excellent
future. Call 9 a.m. 1 p.m. for ap

, pointment, 7S6 3061

FT/PT WAREHbUSE"
Apply in—pertoni—»-3—p-.m-,
Monday Friday,
ARTHUR'S

M M r i l Shopping Canitr
Morris Ave. Springfield

publishing and production
6841220, after 13"noon.

CASHIER
Must be experienced.
Excellent benefits,

ood starting salary.
Call 678-SMO, between 8
a.m.- 6 a.m., Mon.-Sat.

Cashier/
Stock Clerk M-F

uli and part flm«. Apply
HAMILTON WINB i U
OOtfRS, M i l Rt. 22, Unlen. 9t*
50S0, H. N s « | .

DRIVER
Leeal plek-up sna oWiytry.
Mutf be l i or ever. Call for «P
pelntmenf, 7 1313
DENTAL ASSISTANT Pull
fliTw, 4W M y i . IXptfdenee
pf t l t r r t t f , wlfh X-R«y I I C M M ,
per H M f i l praetiee, in norm
gl iMMth P1»«WC»II 3S4 0362
DAY WORK6B For house
citaning, one* wwkly. Sfeiay,
ptrmgBinf - | * . Raf

feed
lll

DRIVER
Route parson for
dlitrlUutor. Steaay w»WW
tram, «l»p^aaBljina gwd at
f iguras. Call N r t W ,

OICTAFHON* VPCT-d lM
•makan m pubimira firm «
». Orange, iwalMnt »
mand of grammar a. PMnctwa-
tton an aaaMufe must. Willing
to taka an clerical work Mian
iMcMaary. Salary eamfMn-
l u r a t * with abi l i ty and
b*cWir«md.C*ll

GAL FRIDAY M/F
Billing, typing, fil ing and
general office work All co
jany benefits, need oi
'•nsportation. Apply 1 AAilltown
ourf. Union,
ENERAL OFFICE light typ

ng, office tkllls necessary, good
shone personality. Call 686-3779.

GIRL/GUY
o learn band mangement,
ookings, video music

Call

GAL FRIDAY M/F

Senior vice president of
major mortgage bank

n~g~nrm needs a per
onal secretary to assist
n public relations deal

ing with real estate
brokers and buyers and
ellers of Real Estate,

Must be a self starter,
light stenb and top typ-
ing s kills a s well as a
pleasant phone per-
enallty and ability to

relate well with people.
Excellent growth oppor-
tunity, attractive sur
roundings, excellent
salary and benefits.
Easy access off Garden
State Parkway, Call
Linda Dee, FORM AN
MORTGAGE CO. Irv
ington, N.J.:t9»-1234.

INSURANCE AGENCY
FILE PERSON

BART TI/VAE A.M.
CALL 964 1100

LIOALSECRETARY
Pull time. Minimum experience
required, will train person with
excellent skills Pleasant work
ing conditions in rapidly expan
ding law firm. Call for appoint
ment, 687-0913.

MOTHBRS HELPER -Light
housework & babysit boy of 7
years, 3; IS to 6:1s P.m., S3 days
week References 4810586,
after J p.m. weekdays, all day
weekends,

MAiNTENANCE
MECHANIC
• TOP RATES
• PLENTY OF
OVERTIME

• GREAT BENEFITS
including Tuition

Refund
Maior carbide manufacturer

needs maintenance mechanic
with solid all around skills, able
to troubieshoot on industrial
equipment. Process control or
electronic background prefer
red If you 're good, you'll
GROW! Call AArs, Callaway
NOW, 241 TOM.

AOAMAS
CARBIDE CORP,
Market St., Kenilworth
(Off Garden State Pkw,,Exit

131)
Equal oppty i m p . M/F

NURSES

RN's&LPN's
Nurses Aides
Nurses Aides for,Bergen Coun
fy. Ail shifts available. Flexible
schedule Sam*hospital.

P7T C L I F K WPTST
To be touoht to enter informa

on into computer plus diver
.lied duties, including typint
nd filing to work 4 eonsecufiv
ours per day, Mon, thru Fri
letween the hours of 1 am,
m.Call Linda, AM 9020,

ART TIAAI/AA F

Custodlan/Zamboni
Operator

farinaneo Skating Center
aintaining skating fp

uilding and area. Operate zam
ion! ice machine, perform!
ther related work as assigned
vening/weekend hours, Appl
nion County Dept of Parks 8.
ecreation. Acme St., Eli i
ion. Fri.,9a.m, (p.m.

PART TIME
ierieal office work involving
ling and mall sorting. Pleasan
OTking conditions in Spr
gfield office. Hours 1:30 3
or interview call 467 2!00, AArs
awfon,

REAL ESTATi
eputable quarter century firm
Short Hills general area, ha

ipening for full time sale;
issoclate. High J figure incom
ipparfunity for right party. Ex
ellent working conditions. Ex
lerience preferred. Interested!or confidential interview cai
nniylvester—376 2300,

Receptionist/TypiBt
SAust have pleasant phone ma
ers and good typing skills. Ne1

ffiee in Linden. Call »25 0770

Kimberly Nurses
J401 Morris Ave* Union, N.j

(20I)M7«W
Equal oppfy. employ,

N0W~i NTE RV7BW7NO for at
tendant in dry cleaning dept,
Evenings hours s pm to 9 pm,
Safurd#ys 3 pm to closing, M7
9S4S*.

Order Entry Clerk
To write sales order from Pur
chase order: type order 1, quota
tions, filing i some record keep
igT^AAust *type "weTI," no "e*
perience necessary, equal opp
ty employer. Write eonfiflentia
to J.P. Mitchell, BORDEN
METAL PRODUCTS, P.O. Box
1M, Blilabeth, N.J, 07207, with
qualifications or experience plus
salary requirements.

OFFICE NO FEE
TYPISTS
CLERKS

SECRETARIES
KEYPUNCH

FIGURE CLERKS
SWITCHBOARD

Been out of the job market ml
Earn while you learn. Numerous
assignments are available for
hard mnrtting inrtlwlrtlials TOP

HELP WANTED
(Restaurant)

WIOHT SHIFT
Burger expr«si, SpflnWieM.
Need - transportation. Call
beiwMn i * * P.M. ask fer Mr.
j.Wf-WJS.

Home Health Aides
Mft flm«. Frte trslning.!/m

m m » U,U hr. plu*
m i t e a

IBMW
Mrs, Mills

V l i l T l N S
HOMfliMAKBRS. WtsttlBia, MS-
3 U 3 . M M M U

PAY Bonus! Call
PURCILL TEMPORARIES

The People Place
2*01 Morris Ave. Union

9*4 atso
f T i M l F U L L TIMS,
APPLY COLOR LABS

CHANClLLOWAVEH N l L
IRVINGTON

PART T I M ! Early morning
work. You can earn MS. sn<j
more per week, delivering
newspapers in the Livingston,

Hill* area, established
Ledger routes ar t

Short

available. Call 800 242 0850.

HOSPITAL

Central Sterile Supply
Attendant/Aide

PART TIMECLKRK TYPIST
For small Mountainside office.
Typing, filing and telephone

kman Mr Carroll, &S4 6JI0

PAST T I M l T a k e invtnfwy in
local rtsrts, ear necetsarv.
Writ* phone numter and e*
BtrMfiee to ICC 14. Box 304.
» H J m m
FART TI
e i lUM, tVPlnt

nel. Tuts, «•
m Fri f *•

Senlo
land gMM

Wed ,Th M
fll
h MM
flaply to

PROJECT COORDINATOR . , ,
Oversee organizing ant lcrkn* b u j i :
projeet actlvifiM In community. I
AHtfTy to stimulate. WBrmnati
MIUMMn Important. t i g j M fa

a vaar to commen»or»t*
Bxpartafica, Fringe
tiealMi

N.J 0710*. 374 WOO.

SALES
AUTOMOBILE
NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY
Who says business
bad?
We're selling VW's Ilk
crazy!!!

MALB/FEMALI
N.j.'s most progressive V
dealership how seeks sales pei
pie with no experience...

YES, NQEXPERlENCim
f you've ever triefl to get in

the automobile business ana1

were turned down because of no
experience.,, •

NOWISYOUR CHANCE!!!

Switchboard/Recpt.
For busy ad agency Full time,
typing helpful, not essential, all
bnefits Apply in person
GIANETTINO «. MEREDITH.
1136 Route 33 W . Mountainside,
from * S p m , or call 654 «930
and ask for Barbara, ext 913

SWITCH BOARD
Answering Service Full s. part
time. Must havecar. 447 3777.

SWITCHBOARD/TYPIST
Immediate opening Experience
helpful, but not necessary All
benefits. 8:30 to 5 Union area
Call Clara, 964 3333

TYPIST 3 hours a day, «
perienced and accurate. Hillside
office, ask for Mrs Pfeil. 6B6
17M

Employment Wanted I
PROVEN Right Hand Man
with IS yrs, in management,
sales, collections, bookkeeping,
seeks employment. College,
references, AM 1777.

MINICOMPUTER
OPERATOR

A/P, A/R, payroll, inven
tory confroi, accurate
with figures, bookkeeping
background, accurate
typist we will train on
computer Call 376 MM

RICHARD BEST
PENCIL CO,

SPRINGFIELD, N j

SCHOOL BUS
ATTENDANTS

ally hours on all school days, 7
9 a. m , 2 p m 4p.m,,and2

m. 5 p.m. for each position,
upervise students on school
uses during transportation to
nd Between various schools in
Jnion County Regional H I
istriet, 10 month positions,
ept. to June. Payment rate
3.19 per hour Contact. Charles
auman. Assistant SuBerinten
nt. Union County Regional
S, Dist 1, Jonathan Dayton

:egionai H.S., Mountain Ave
pr ing f ie id , N.J. 07081
ele.201 376 6300 An Equal Op
o r t u n i t y I m p l o y e r /
ffirmative Action Employer

SHIPPING HELPER
•xperienced electric fork lift
peraior with warehouse
lackground for fast paced, high
olume shipping department,

(nowiedge of shipping / receiv
ng operation. Order picking, ex
jerience helpful Permanent
sosition, complete benefit pro
ram.

Sterling Plastics
Div, Borden Chemical

lorden, inc.
heffieldSt. Mountainside

(Off U.S, Hgwy,25W,)
Equal oppty, empi.m/f/h

SUPBRINTBNDBNT Irv
ington, 19 unit brick building
free apt, plus salary. Must be
bondable, 609-7W MJI, _

SECRETARIES^ NOVFTE
HOLIDAY Sift
To us you're more fhtii • temp.
We wil l give you prime
assignments in plush com
panies. With or without sfeno,
TOPPAY-Bonui! Call
PUHeBLLTBMPOBABIES

The People Place

TYPIST
Our office is currently seeking a
good typist (40 WPAA9 who we
will train as a computer CRT
Operator, Excellent company
benefits. Salary 1145 per week

Call for app't Linda Romeo
447 9050

Iqyal Oppty empl M/F

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Part time: 9.30 A.M. 10 1:30
».M., soliciting, appointments
for home delivery food service
rom our local office Salary

plus bonus, company benefits-, I
immediate openings For inter
viewcaii964 9300

PART TIME

interesting, diversified posi
lion Good typing and previous
clerical experience necessary
Hours flexible, Mon, Fri, Ex
eeilent company benefits and
starting salary

FISHER SCIENTIFIC
SJFadem Road
Springfield, N.J

Equal oppty employ

TYPING ^ *
BUSINESS-PROFESSIONAL

! IBMSELECTRICJ
I ANDAAiMORYMACHINE
\ 9 5PM CALLS SK 762 5937

TWO LOCAL experienced
cleaning ladies, will PHOFES
SIONALLY clean your home
Call forest, 964 0343,

pCDCnMll C
rnwunnu
M ANTONETRBB SERVICE
Removals, pruning, snow plow
ing. Insured. Free estimate
319 0934

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
i y iXPERIENCED.
LICENSEDTHERAPIST
FOR APPT. 674 4137

TICKETS AVAILABLE for
New York 8. Philadelphia area
concerts 301 143 0345 Deposits
accepted

Tutoring 13

Typist
I iiusuiil

Opportunitv

MATH TUTOR 20 years ex
perience. Results assured Call

9«4-H2B7

Musical Instructions 1

Accurate typist (minimum 50
WPMj to acquire valuable new
skill learning Computer console
(CRT) in busy securities office
Additional clerical duties re
quire aptitude for details Call
Pat MacGeorge, 379 6000

TEMP' PERM
HIGH RATES NO FEE

INSTANT WORK!
ALL OFFICE
POSITIONS
WAREHOUSE
ALL SHIFTS

Temporary, Short & long term
assignments available

PAY DAY EVERY FRIDAY

Stand By Personnel
437 Chestnut f t . unio

964-7717
(In Del Ray Building)

AWARD WINNING Master
Music from The Julliard School
will accept a limited number o
piano students in N.J. By aud
tipri only. Call Allison Brewster

12 662 6577.

GUITAR LESSONS
For students serious in studying
guitar. Also for those inierestet

iaiz improvisation, PleaSi
call Don Ricci Lentine, 487 6763

Employment Wanted

2401 Morris Ave,
9646950

Union

ERROR FR1E TYPINO
done at home $3 50 per letter
O L Hill, P.O. io« 305,
KenHworth, N.J070J3

MOTHER will care tor your
child in her home, while you
work, Monday thru Friday
union area. Call 681 7741

M A T U R E W0MAN~W~il
babysit in my clean home for
child. Reasonable. Union area
Call <W§ 7373,

ORGANS, PIANO
nstructions given at your home

30 years teaching experience
all Mr Leonard, 353 0141,

PIANO Classical or popular
xperienced with all levels, B

in Music Education. Call 46
9583

INSTRUCTIONS
16 per lesson, Call

Mr. Catelmo, J75Jf 11

PIANO LESSONS
Adults and children
Call Mary Hrebin

371-3M!
PIANO & ORGAN LESSONS
classical or popular, BW
graduate of Westminster Choi
College, Princeton. SIO for
mm. Rat Anareyko, J45 MJ7,

FOR SALE

A ! GARAGE SALE Union, 10
ElmwOOd Ave., Sat., Oct. l l t l
only, 95 p.m. Two familie
large variety, old and new
Household items, clothing,
small appliances

OR SALE 17 FOR SALE 17
P A R T M E N T

ALB Jenningj, 514 vine St.,
l i i a b e t h , 3 rd . f l o o r ,
verything must go. Best offer,
ving room, bedroem, kit

hen, furnishings, Sony Auto - _ _ - _ _
everse reel to reel tape G B M i T i R Y
eeorder, stereo center, 300 j Cemetery

pes, colleetors items Sat " " — ' "
ct lath, 10 3pm

CLOTHING women! . , ! « lav,
& JO, g r n i n , costs, tiaelit,
blog»», etc. Sh» H I M IVi t, f .
Sat., Sun., Oct. l i , l»fh, 10 4
p.m. 131 Liberty Avt,, Union,

BOOKS
w« Boy and Sail Books

321 PARKAVE.PLFLD.
PI 4 3900

PLOTS and
Mausoleum In

Hollywood Memorial Parfc,
Union, N.J , Prtvst«« In
dividual, C«il <J01) M70f iJ,
Ext, i .

( • L I QUIZ and BIBLE PUZ-
L I CORNER Two children's
•flvity books by Milt Ham
er. 33 pages in each book con
lining fun to flo crossword
uiiies, fill in, true and false
u iz ies , sentence hiding

puzzles and many more from
both Old and New Testament

ooks A good ana easy way for
he boy and girl to know and
nderstand the lible better
ach book 19 cents Send for
our copy of either book to—
IAK6R BOOK HOUSE, 1019
/ealthy St., Grand Rapids.
\ieh.49S0»_

USINESS Book cases and
how cases, good for antique,

plus glass, asking MOO Call
41 9154 or 743 1350

ED ROOM SETso lTd
lahogany, full bed, dresser
/mi r ror , high chest of

irawers, spring a. mattress
irandnew 173 0140

EDROOM SIT White Frenen
rovinciai, living room, dining

oom, cedar closet, power
mower, misc. 417 5343

UNK BEDS 175. 40 in round
able, M0, Kenmore washer,
,200 All like new 373 5732

EMITERV PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PAKK
ethesamane ' - Gardens,

yiausoleums. Office: 1500
tuyvesant Ave.. Union,

611 4300

DI IWAIHIR, 3 y u n old, G,E.
pot serubb*r, white portable.
175, Call 4M67W,
DIALERS WANTIB Crafts
only part of annual holiday
bazaar of union Methodist Chur
eh, sat., Nov Mrvd, t ig

2 1 ^
DEALERS WANTED Annual
Flea Market, Temple Beth Ahm,
Temple Or , Springtielfl, N.j.,
Nov 33, 1910, 10 a.m. S p.m
Contact 376 0708 or 376 i l l s ,

DOLL HOUSE MINIATURES
AND DOLL SALE

Gov Morris Inn, 3 Whippany
Rd , Morrisfown, N.j, Sunday,
Oct. 19th, 10:30 to 4:30, Door
Prizes, Refreshments Free
parking Admission wlith ad
IS 00 Children under 12,11.35 SO
Exhibitors, "The Show to See".

DRAPES, CURTAINS Custom
made, stereo, air conditioner,
after e p.m.. 374 6743

ARPBTINO Blue i l ' j f t X 11
t , gold 2ii s ft. X 13'-i ft; plus
•xtra footage Ladie's French
'rovinciai secretary desk
ireen All in excellent condi
ion. Call 447-1541.

Haloween is
Com ing

Stop in and see the largest
se lec t i on of adu l t
costumes & accessories,

SUBURBAN PAPER
WAREHOUSE

in Taylor Rental Bidg.
314 Springfield Ave,,

Berkeley M i h

CARPETS
WE CARRY A COM
P L E T E L I N E OF
DECORATOR CARPETS
AT WHOLESALE
PRICES CALL US FOR
SHOP AT HOME
PRICES,

5270917

FLEA MARKET Dealers
wanted Indoor Plea Market, Sf
L.eo'5 Rosary Society, Irvington,
Sunday, Nov. 9th, lftO For in
formation call 763 »59, after 3
p.m.

FLEA MARKET Oct 19th, 10
4, Congregation Emanuel, 13S6
Shaffer Ave , Roseiie, Dealers
wanted 4M 2946 or 416 3434,

FEMALE CAT Named Hope,
beautiful tortoise shell, spayed,
ail Shots Call 374 1073.
GARAGE SAL! Cranford, 13
Preston Ave,, Oct. l i th , 17th, 10
4 p m Something for everyone
GARAGE SALE Sat., Oct. l l f h ,
i n Durham Ct,, Union

GIANT" neighbor sale fur
nifure, lamps, bed box spring
and mattress, huschold seeds,
books and lots more, 9 A.M. i
P.M

CHATHAM TWP HOUSE
SALE Florida retirement. Par
tial contents attractive Ranch
home. Quality furnishings 9 pc
Drexel dining suite, red dinette
4 chairs, small tables, occa
sional chairs, wicker, large sign
ed seascape paintings, framed
Picasso, microwave oven, home
owners garden and hand tools,
much useful household and
garage miscellaneous, BROWS
(NO WELCOMED! Ocf 16th,
17th, l l fh , 9:30 4 p.m , 62 BALE
DR., CHATHAM TWP. (from
Chatham Center, take Fair
mount Ave. to first light (Wat
Chungs, drive west 13 miles to
Noe Ave., turn leff. Dale is *e-
eonaietf signs).

GARAGE SAUE Sat,, Oct. l i t h ,
313 Durham Ct., Union

OIANT" neighbor sale fur
niture, lamps, bed box spring
and mattress, huseheid oood?.
books and lots mdre, 9 A M , 5
P.M.
G A R A O I T A L ¥ FriTi, Sat ,Oef
17th, l i t h , 10 i p.m., 14 Berkeley
Rd,'Springfield, (off Linden
Ave.) Fans, fixtures, records,
books, clothes, toys, blankets,
rotisserleli brie a brae.

SARAOE SALE 416 Halifed
Rd (off Magie) Union, Sat OO
l i th , 10AM 5PM, Snow blower,
RotofiMer, l i v ing room,
household items, etc.

Hey HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS. . . come on in and try

YN for

EPA

MPG

WE OFFER,
_ l.TRAIMEtPROOLBAM._...

3, COMPANY CAR
1. PAID VACATION

4, PAID MOSPITALIZATION
5. EXCELLENT PAY PLAN
4. FANTASTIC N E W ! USED

CAR INVENTORY

EARN FROM

$26/28.000
First Y«Jr

We have contracted AST
employment agency t r im Cin
naminsen, N.J. to do ail our
screening interviewing and
training.
interviews will be -held at our
dealership Friday Oct. 17, and
memtay, Ucl, iyHi, IS A

ASKFORMR.FELD

JENEWEINVW
fME.IilzaMthAye.

Linden, N.J. . 070j#
NO PHON1 CALLS

TAKE ft TEST DRIVE Now, MAPLECREST Uncoln-Mercur>
offers one of the most fuel efficient
cars built in America, the new 19SF
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE LYNX.

tion.
jU>EClM.SmWTIOW

V F W H T W H I I L DRIVE IN THE LYNX
• FOUR WHEEL

INDEPENDENT
SUSPENSION, ETC, 2 3 K 38ti CAPRI.

SECRETARY
For Group Department of
leading insurance company In
Shew Hills. Typiijfl, steno and
knowledge Of1 f igures.
Outstanding benefits. Salary
commenmurote wUh experience.
Call 37»»45,atk tor Bea.

SECRETARY
Executive Ass'i

Challenging job wim leading
N.J.'s seeyrities f i rm In
Miliburn. Past, accurate, good
inert haria, eemeatent (ft handl-
Ing detail. Excellent salary, at-
tractive benefits pleasant work
ing condition*, Inside opportuni-
ty to. learn municipal bond
business tor a secure financial
Mure, call Pat Mae O«orgei.fef
IntarvWiw appetntijient, m-aME

SECRETARY
Mu»t have aeewate typing ang
• M M mill*. Salary eMninan-

MAPLECREST
FOR LOW,

LOW PRICES!

Wild. Elusive, Sexy, Exciting. And now...economical,
Capri has a sticker price you II find hard to resist wmmm

**o column

18 BL 26«u COUGAR
Now you can have a ear like nobody elM's ear at a
price (ike never before. Price a Cougar XR-7 right new

you'll see. This Cat's full of surprisM.

OPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

2300 SPRINGFIELD AVE 904-7
TJ j ' V

A



FOR SALE 17 FOR SALE 17 FOR SALE 17 FOR SALE 17 WANTED TO BUY 20 Houses For Salt

OAftAOB S A L ! Sat., Oct. l i f h ,
V 4. HMiMhoiQ geeas, bridge
c h . l r j , etc ION Crefler Av«.,
Union. Ram date Oct. it

OAHASS SALE Oct. l l t h , »-4
p.m., at Warner Ave,, Spr
Ingtleld. Mys,ln»trs, household
i t f c l

wood T«rr,, Linden (off No.
Wood), ssf. a. Sun., Oct. i i . l»tn,
IS • 4. H U M mui i i family sale.
Professional floor waxer, organ,
furniture, carriage 8. mlse.

OARAOB SALE 3 families, 204
Parlter Aye,, Manlewood, Satur-
day. Oct. l l th, Mf • 4. Rain date
Oct. », Furnltur*. houlewarM.
collectibles. Bargains galore

GARAGE SALISat., Oct. l j th,
10 a.m. 4 p.m., IJ4 i»lnevvood
Rd., Union. Household it»m»,
furniture. Something for
everyone.

OARAOa SAL! Oct. 11, 19th. 10
4 p.m. 1 North Derby Rd., Spr

ingfleld. WaferiBl, baby fur-
ni tue, p ic tu res , rugs,
hogsewares, books, etc.

OARAGE SALE October IS t,
19th, 11 to 5 . Rain or thine, 3«!
Oalt*Bod. cor. w, Colfax Ave*.,
Keniiwerth, ctotning, drapes,
toys t much mere.

GARAGE SALE Sat , OctTlSth,
10 j p.m Misc. items, clothing,
snow tires, great buys, 4J
Oak*ood Crescent, Union.

OARAGE SALE Sat 4, Sun,,
Oct. 18, 19th. everything mgst
go, including Christmas decora
tions !3^ Brighton Terr , Irv
ington. Early birds welcomed.
Little money needed.

, Oct. l»fh, MBW MATTRESSES Twin or
Joust St.,1 lull 133 Butcher block, pin* or

OARAOI SALE sun.
»:J0 J p.m. m ..... . . . .
Re»»ll», Children'!clothes, sizes maple tables, M«.,
4-S,nilsc, ' chairs, i l j , 241 M i l .

wooden

OARAOB SALB Sat S. Sun ," M % OFP- Levoler blinds, ver
Set llth IMh 14 p m pitta tl«als,eu»tom«rap«rle*,
wti- 13m, iyi!!* B * \i--f\>r raits *»tB^i/5rt iijFtiicTiiiee

turn., bedroom set, turniihlnpt VBBTIOO INBUiT* l iS
& mlsc, Many good items. 4071 * * » j » "
Mljitown Rd._. Irvlngton _ , OLDER KITTEN Namea But

Sat. Oct. l i fh.GARAGE SALE
10-5 p.m., 339 For«*t Dr. Unian,
behind Memorial Oeneral
Hospital Antique furniture,
steamer truck, clothing s,
household Item),

JTOANTIT " T U I A
MARKET-Oct. l l f h . Baseball
Park, Springfield Av* S, Valley
St., VauxhallUnion. Holy Ghost
Tabernacle Church, 4M 0J?».
Dealers wantM.

HOMB POOL TABLES
Profestlonai
Italian slate,
manufacturer
M

quality, genuine
Buy direct from
* »ave. Hours,a u f a c e r i jave, u

Monday Friday, I A.M. 4 P.M.,
evenings a, Saturday by appoint
ment,

UNITED BILLIARDS
SI Proflress Sf union

4M7030

HOUSE SALB Sat., Oct.llfh, }
s p.m Sun. Oct., 19th, l i to 3
P.m. 49 Chestnut Awe., Irv
ington.

T S A L B̂ VV a s h i n g
machine, t runk , chest,
household goods, ping pong, Jr
pool table, metal Beds, lineni,
tools, antique clothes, much
misc. No early bird». Fri, 1 Sat ,
10-4 p.m. ! ! Linden Ave,, oft
Clinton Ave., irvingten.

ferscotch, very affectionate,
neutered, wormed, all shots. 417
1091,

OR~GAN-~MAGiTuVstOOl *
books, MS, RCA portable
phonograph, Ms, Auto Vac, i iO,,
small table, yellow formica top,
it}., picture frames, from tSO up,

i l 3 7 J H

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1 year eld IBM correct ing Selee
trie 2 typewriter, hand trucks;
desks; chairs; time clock;
shelving; duplicator; shipping
seal*. Must sell all by Oct. 31.
C * 11 964 HSS,
PIANO*-5pfntt. colonial style,
fruitwoed, MM. B.E. Stereo,
walnut, Am.Tm radio $, turn
fabl». Call M l i M j ,

PARTTA1L""C e NT¥N T r o f
Home, including bedrooms, liv
infl room pieces, reeliner,
drapes 4. rods, Kitchen set,
hegseheld & business items,
garden fools, variety of work
gloves k lots more CASK ON
LY. Oet 16. 17. 18th, 10 4 p.m.,
S737 Meister Ave , Union, (off
Liberty Ave )

RUMMAGE SALE Temple
Israel, JJ7J Morris Ave , Union,
Sunday, Oet, 19th, 94 p.m.

linens, household

GARAGE SALB 2181 Kav Ave .
Union Tools, toys, clothej, etc,
Saturday, Oet l l t h , » S P.M.

GARAGE SALB Oet
p.m., ! i l New Jersey
Union. Antiques, mink
baby carriage, misc.

HOUSE SALE partial contents.
Sat,, Oct. l»th, 9 4, side 6y side' ^ f^?/__
eopperfone Sears Celdspoti
refrigerator freeier, dining R l ' M M A G K S A L E
room table i chairs, beds, other

™——- furnitue, much misc., boek»,
Htn, i s e f c A U pricea to tell 7? Pitt Rd.,

Springfield (off Shunpike 1 block
from Mountain Ave )

Ave.,
eo*t,

Temple Beth Ahm. Tempi* Dr.,
Springfield, 1st quality, (all
winter {iothina a, housewares
ONE DAY ONLY, iunday
Oct.1«th,f:30a,m u p m

GARAGE SALB 14 Harvard
Ba., Linden^ Sun., Oct. l»th, 9:30

4 p.m. Furniture, bicycles,
clothing, toys, household.

HOUSE PURNISHINOS Maple
fable, 4 chairs, maple hutch,
milk glass lamps plus other
misc. Pri. Oct. m h , ?S. MJ
Caldweil Av# , Union.

STAMP SHOW Sunday. Ocf S.
VFW hall, Kirkman PI./ High
St., Union. Data from M&M
Stamp Co., Box eJI. Cramord,
NJ.07014.

OARAOB SALB S*t,,Oet. l l th, 9 INDOOR PLBA MARKET Sat., i SANYO AM pfM IN DASH CAR
5 pm Household items, Nov. 8th, » a.m. 5 p.m. Roselle S T I R E O RADIO For

bargains galore, 1 Midland Cifnolic H.S., Riritan Rd, American made cars. Ptrfect
Blvd Union, off Morns Ave. Roselle. Tables $1J, call J4J conditiori

— - - j 3 M |
GARAGE SALB 473 Whifewood
Rd., Union,(off Colonial Ave.) LIGHTING fixtures, lamps.
Sat, Oet 18th, ID J. Brie a shaae», parts * repairs, clocks,
brae, world Book Encyclepeaia, g;ff items a, firplace eqwip ,
ciothinj, loo ib. iron weights, hug* assort of brand names of
desk 1 cnair, Wayne oil burner, $\K. The Rooster's Coup. Rf 29,

Stiii in car. Will
demonstrate it desired. Must
sell Us Call weekdays, 416 7700,
ex!. 4Bi «fter 4-and weekends,
141 4391.

something forrabbit lacket,
everyone

GARAGETALB Sat.70ef. l l fh,
10 * p.m. 1610 May St., Union.
Household items, clothes, misc.
No checks

Lamb«-tviile. N j
6M j«7 00J7.

MISC. TOOL * BQUIPMINT-
Surplus fa contractors need, call
after » p.m., far details.

635.2792
GARAOEi Basement sale „
lamps, picturet, biKe, kitchen ™ w s ' ,
sets, nie nacs, toys, cot, old o n '
scales, Oct. l l th , 10 i p.m. «4
Duquesne Terr., union.

SU^BR 6 lamily sale. 139
Bryarit Ave., Springfield, Sat ,

open 1 day* Sept. !7fh, 10 4.

SEWING MACHINE, factory
powered; love seal a, chair,
lamps. Call evenings s,
weekends, 379 4O41.

It7» STVLB DRESSERS -- Mir
r.orj. Chests, htadBOards, nife
fables, »ofas, love sejts, a.SBLL excellent condi

i pi living room, $450., , h i r , , , n . , .«
stereo 1, wail unit, MOO. Roseiig chairs, MO Jisp
Pk Call seller at 99B 04J2, after i
p.m. Roselle Park

SHARP
541 »B74.

lt>» STYLE
rors, chests,

OKBISIRS Mi r
headboardi, nlte

fables, sofas, love seat* «•
chairs, $40 SIM,

SJ SHARP
Roselle Park 141 *§?»

STONE SACRIFICE
Mason subeonfraetor has left foreign
over from town house develop -
ment, cut stone, ledgeroek and
fleldstone. Beige, white and
gray only. HALF PRICB
Guaranteed installation and
terms Special reek ten
Branular stone panels entire
front r X « ' M». Entire house
i 'X 100' $349 C«ii Anoelo.collect,
»34 US! day or evening.

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your car. Cast iron 1! 00
per 100 ibt., newspapers I I 00
per 100 lbs. fled bundles free of

material*. No, 1 copper
40 cents per Ib, Brass J6 per Ib,
rafls, .01 per Ib, Lead l i bat
feries; we also buy comp. print
outs «. Tab cards. Also handle
paper drives for scout troops &
sivic assoc,, A * p PAPER
STOCK CO , 4» io . JBfh St., i rv
ington, (Prices sub|. to channel,

374 1?SO,

IKIS Never used, Rossignol 17S,
Woman's Rieker boots, siie 7.
Solomon bindings/pole 3H 3414.

T N i FR'lENDTof The Hillside
Public Library wil l have it's an
nual fall book i b a k « sale, on the
Hillside library lawn, (weather
permitting) Fri,, Sat., Sun,, Oet.
17, I I , l»th, 10 4 p.m Call the
library for information, 9J3 4411,

YARD SALB Sat,, Sun , Oef ]»,
l»th, 10 4prh RaindateOct 2S,
Jith, 19 Stanley St., Irvington
Furnilure, phone.

YARD SALB 4 families, to A M
to 4 P M. on Saturday, October
l t fh , 4 ! Florence Ave., Irv
ingfon.

Peh, Dop, Cats, etc. IS
DOG Male RCA, wormed,
shots, very playful 81 affec
tionate, obedient, Vi years old,
will neuter, 374 1073.

FRBB PUPFies mixed breed,
very sweet, good homes a
must. Call Rev. Roeerf
Everett, 37J 13J3.
PRICIULA « PRINCBSS Need
home desparafeiy, long haired
female female cats, all shots,
spayed, wormed, very affee
fionate. Days, 374 1073, evM,
763 S73J,

WANTED TO BUY 20

ANTTQtfcs
Household Contents

We buy furniture, rugs, glass,
china, furs, old toys I, dolls. 1
item of entire contents. Top
cash paid. Call BM 4317 or 753
5131, in B»sex or Union County.

A TO I buy i ng for
caih.Estates, contents of
homes, old glass, china, pot
te ry , lamps, f u r n i t u r e ,
statuary, old postcards,
magazines, newspapers, sneet
m u s i c , e t c . W i n d up
phonographs, music bo^es any
make, model or condition even
junkers, rugs, tapestr ies,
linens. 486 3470. 761 o u t or 964
5113.

BOOKS
We Buy ana Sell Books

321 Park Ave,. Plainfieid
PL 4 3900,

BASBBALLCARDS
OTHER SPORTS COLLEC
TI1L1S • POCKBT WAT
CUBS CALL 44/-O04J

NION
2 NEW LISTINGS

ATTLE HILL SCHOOL area is
he jetting <°r this superb ]
jedroom Ranch Cape ftatufing
(ormai dining room, newer
science kltehan. exceptional
large heated Florida room. Must
be seen to be appreciated at
$82,500,
CLASSIC PUTNAM MANOR

ome with full finished base
i*nt plus family room, covered

Jatie, Many extras, A real win
leri HlghiM's.

Recyclcri Scrap Me l *
INSTEIN And SONS

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top priees paid, (Oi 3051

OLD magazines, books, fur
niture, china, clothing, ship, R/
R items, Any.hlng old Free ap
praisals, 73« MS7 anytime,

Orig!
MAX WE

SI NCI 1M0
2424 Morris Ave .Union

Daily 8 5 Sat, i|30 1 ! 414 1234
PIANOS WANTED

FREEPHONE
APPRAISAL

512 81)00

STAMPS
US Plate Blocks, Singles ac
cumu la t i ons , co l l ec t i ons
Canada. Topprie»s, 5371011.

School KiiiKS-Oold
CLASS RINGS pay ISO «• Up, Did
gold, silver t, other precious
metal bought. Any amount, any
form Coins i stamps wanted,
Phon# or write for immediate
cash, 494H9J ACME CO., Box
41!Metuchen, N J 08840,

TOP CASH PAID
For old Clocks and Pocket Wat
chei. Any Condition. Also Parts
Call 667-6608,

TV SETS WANTKI)
PortaBle. Black i, White s, Col
or. Day 3Si j ! JJ , eves. 444 7494.

REAL ESTATE 102
Houses For Sale 104
CRANfORD

CIRCLE THIS AD
Super iMys In Cranford

a Coloniali 7 rooms, M7,S00
i M o d e r n r o o m s , $90's
Split Level Colleoe Estates
% 1 0 5 , 0 0 0
Ranch 4 Rooms $70's
Cape Spotless 3 Bedroom
$ 4 9 , 9 0 0

VICTOR DENNIS
REALTOR 276 74

Business and Service
Directory

Air Conditioning Service 24

HOT AIR COHVBRSION Cen
frai air conditioning, ail types of
sheet metal &. duet work. Work
done neatly. Free estimates,
down to earth prices. 4W OS24 or
964 4449. Prank or Tom.

Home Improvements 56
OENBRAL CONTRACTOR"

No job too small. Carpentry,
painting, paperhantlng, con

T ^ ! M7-S341,

CarpMtry 32
e

CONTRACTOR
4 Custom AluminuiD. Siding.
Wm. P. Riviere, «i-7!»4 or J40-
S43Jafter6 P.M,

carpenter Contractors
All type repairs, remodeling,
kifenens, porches, enelosurt*,
eeliars, attics. (M l y insur»d,
estimate given 4 ig2f l4. Small
iObs,

Carpel & Rug Cleaning 33

iMPROVB YOUB HOMB
WITH OIL, Carpentry, Will
repair or build anything: Small
Obs. 964-B344 or 944 1J7J,

CAaPBTIMSTALLBO
Wall to wan. Pigs repairs, i x
p«ritneed. Call Andy,

443 190*

Clean Up Service 37
CLBAN UP — Hav» pick gp
truck. Rubbi&h & d*bris remov
efl. Attics, eeliars, garages
cleaned. Pick up i deiivery of
most items at your eonve
nience Seasonal clean ups 43s
1115,464 H i s ,

A
Programs for people on the go.
Execut iv t 1 Professional
Horn* Care, Ine , !4J 1»4J.

Driveways 40

American Paving
Co., Inc.

Asphalt driveways our special
ty. Residential, commercial,
industrial. Paving machine
available

joe yaMergese j r . »*4 4696

B.Hirth Paving
or iv*wayi -h Curbing. Parking
lots Free Bstimafe. Insured,

M7M14

Joseph DiLeo
& Sons Paving Inc.

Asphalt driveways, parkins
lots, commercial S. Industrial,
Free estimate, insured. Est. 1$

^yrs, atl-MW, Wa-4»37. —
SEAL COATING •
Pnvlng Driveway*, parking
lots. Free estimates. Call Joe,

M7 J43J

T, SLACK
Paving Contractor

DRIV iWAY SPBCIAUIST
• Sidewalk* • Patio*

• Curb ing ' Seal coating
964-5360

Prompt Spring tstlmafe

Electrical Repair* 41
A * O ELECTRIC*

SECURITY SYSTEMS
AH type of electrics
wiring-Ins.«. bonded 379 9442
or I.

J.M, ELECTRIC
—Residential a, Commercial
wir ing, 152-6519 days, eves. 152
2JM. r

Fences
1 4 1 PKNCIS- Chain links «,

CHAIN LINK PRNCINO — Al
s, vinyl, weed, I I years ex

F t l f M l
j w s , y , w e e , y x

periwice. F r M Mt lma fM. M l
*1J4,

HURKICANE PKNCE CO
914 E. St. SNT0*Av«.

Linden MI-1M4
f

Furniture Rtftf n
FURNITUftl POLIININS

l Antt«|UM rfNfena,
H«nry Ruff, Cell

St

isrvlet, aMtfMc w a t o r a I
ratfM cootrota. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 14HJ7*.

S3
O«Ily C
urtM«»M9
Raaionabl*

»y
Mrviet-Low

R«t«»

•Hda •

<5 Point*

T
Faulty w i r i ng , dnppmg
faucets, le*king roof. Need a
c l o s e t , d r o p c e i l i n g ?
•atemeflfs w»ferproofed. Call
The Brothers at 371 Ui3, ask
or Art or Bob for lleensed elte
Tical work, plumbing. c*rpen
ry, painting. We do if al l ,

Estimates are aivvays free.

Mwing k Storagi —fO^iiirtiTiTt-rapiirrianging74

MOVING
Uocal a. Long Distance

Free estimates Insures
(Keep us moving

and you save)

Pauls M & M
Moving

• l93iVauxh3li Rff., Union
AM 7768 Lie. 119

PAINTINO
interior 8. exterior. Tr im work.
Apjrtments No job too small.
944 7515,

REASONABLE PAINTING
Paint one family house $350, 1'-
% 1375 h up. Also t r im work.
Fully in jured. For free
estimates call 574 1434 & 741
5511,

THE MOST SPACE
ftOR VOUR OOLLAR

BROOKSIDE ARBA. Extr,
Large i r iekfront Split, Cents
hail, 4 spacious bedrooms, 3 ful
baths, gas heat, J car garafle
1121,000. Call (or details.

VICTOR DENNIS
REALTOR 274.741!

CLAR^t

CUSTOM BUILT
BY B U I L D E R , OWNER
prestigious Mansard Coi
onial,marble f i replace, i
bedrooms, 3 ear garage, 3 lone
gas heat, 3 lone central air, een
r*l vac system, burglar alarm

much more. Must toe seen
Priees at !279,W0.

- HILLCSBIT RANCH
ANTASTic Custom Built Ran

ch, l iv ing room w/stone
ireplace, modern hitehjn,

bedrooms, fam room, a ea
garage, gas neat, SI29,900

M f R O V I M B N T S - renova
ions, additions, insulation &

fireplaces, aluminum siding,
(farm windows A doors. Home
or business. Caff Joe, ««6-3>24,

NICO HOME IMPROVE.
arperitry,additions, alfera-
ions, dormers, aluminum
,iding, roof ing, kitchens
emod«ied S, (ireplaees 9*4
113.

Florida Specialist
DONS

BCONOMY MOVER, INC.
LOCAL St

LONG DISTANCE
Don Albeeker, Manager

UNION, N J ,
687-0035 Lie. 22

j I B 8
P a i n t i n g , pape rhang ing ,
plastering inside 1 out. Free
estimates 487 717J,

The Professionals
itehens, basements, attics,

soreh enclosures, carpentry
ork. Fully insured. 372 42)J. Odd Jobs

DAVID GENSCHEL
Pecialiiing in Kitchens a.
Hthfooms, idditions 4 aitera
ens. State licensed contractor
lo. 0S5»J. References 944 44JJ

Kitchen Cabineb 61
KITCHBNCAi lNBTS

Sold al^^S1alled. Olfl cabinets
* eounfertops resurfaced with
^ m i e a 4i4 0777,

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direef From Factory
Polly Madison Kitchens

Shewroom and Faefary, Rf. JS,
Springfield 37? M70

A t R U a t l S H REMOVAL
appliances, fgrnifure f. rub-
sh remeved. Attics, cellars

larages. leaders a, gutters
leaned Reasonablem 743-40S4

HAVE a few pieces to move?
Don't want to pay big company
pricM? Call Bob & Art for
prie*s to f i t your budget, 371
Ii§3af ter»B.m,

Landscape, Gardening 63

FALLCLEANOPS
Rake lawns, leaves, lime, fer

i i l ( r , _ resecdlng whtre
neededi lSi 8, up. T.J

LANOSCAP6 GARDtNING
New lawns made, clean-ups,
lime, f^rfiliiinB, seeding, lawn
repairing, rofofiiling, shrubs
planted h pruned, thatching,
aerating; reasonable rates
74340S4, 1 a,m.»;30 a.m. or
3:30 p.m. 10 p.m.

Masonry 69
A L L MASONRY Steps,
sidewalks, waftrprosfing. Self
employed,ln*ur»d. A. ZAP-
FULLQ, «7 4474 or J7»-407f.

COLANTONIO MASONRY
All Type* Masan Work

Free •stlmat»«Fully InsurM
Call 245 7080

CALL MS- LAST, Masonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self-
employed S, Injured. Work
guaranteed, A , N U F R I O , M
year J experience fO

K6LROJ6CO, INC.
CONCRETE j idewalkspat io j ,
dr iv twgy i , BRICK steps I . per
ChM..6a7-,17»or7n-U7«.

SAL CASTE LLO
Home improvemen t j
Sidewalk*, steps, waterproof
ing, rowing, Csfi m - i m
tTEPS, i laewalk i , masonry
Quality work, reasonable
price*. F-uljy inturad, M
Biwtteh, %pr\^\M3nm

TONY SOTTOSANTI
Al l type* m»»onry work
sidewalks, ateps, waterproof
Ing, etc. 4*» 77*4. Irvington

MMinf ft Stamp 70

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING 1 STORAGE
at low coet. Residential, Com-
mercial. Shore Trips, Local a.
long distance. No lob ID tmali
* tMS7tL lcM0

aiVMALTAR MOVINO CO
Personally supervised. In-
sured, fvrn. padded Local &
statewide. Shore trips to 1
from. 24 how service. Free
estimates. Piano specialist*.
Toil Free (•») 142-tTtJ, He.

UNIVamiTY VAN LINES
"Ai» BdMcaied /Move" Loca
M dMMK* • storaot

Fra
i«nS«« *ir«» fer
van Unas. >UC 4*1.

- SHORTLINEMOVBRS
cKing a, Storage, Specialists
piano & appliance moving 24

our service 4J4 7247, Lle,4J0.

72
TTICS & basements cleaned,

lards rakeo, flutters cleaned,
rash removal Call The
rothers for the cleanest job

you ever had 371 8M3, a»k for
Bob or Art,

HOMB HANOYMAN Interior
4, e x t e r i o r p a i n t i n g ,
>ap«rhang(ng, carpentry f. Odd
obs. No ]ob too tmal l . »#4 i iM.

MOVING . 1 S &
mall |oes, piano moving Clean
:eilars, yards, attics. Buy used

rnifufe, Ssm Chafman, 3S4
us, i i j o p . m . mianMe,

Rubbish Removed
\ n furniture wood 5. metals
akeri away. A t t i « , basements

afes.
JJSI71J

ainting-Paperhanging 74

WILLIAM E,
BAUER

Professional Painting
InteriarsaYEfcterior

paperhanging
L t t us paint the top Vj of
your hotn# safely Yog Oe
the bottom.
UNION 964T4M2

CHAMPION PAINTERS
•Ouil l ty Workmanship", A y

rooms painfedUW. Offer exp
10/30/80. Nick Wiiiiams, «M-
MM.

SEVERANCE a SON
DECORATORS, INC.

Interior 4 exterior. No fob too
arge or too small Reasonable
at«s. Insured. Free estimates,

CALL 743 i>«0

Piano Tuning
TUNE YOUR PIANO

Pianos tuned electronically, ac-
curately, ineiip#n*!ve!y, iJS
15% off before Oct. 31. 5J7 1449,

Plumbing & Heating 77

CENTRAL
^Si Drain cleaning

24 Hr. Emergency Service
^ree Bsfimafes

IH-OIOJ i74-USI

DANIEL REALTY
mini

I ndependBntly, Owned, Operate

I L I l i l l T M |New Con
strucfion), colonial, featuring
bedrooms, den, ivs baths, fu
basement, gas heaf with central
air, brick front, with aluminum
siding, nice area, extras! Not f
late to pick your (olor schem
and deeor. in I7O'S, L i T T I N
BROKER. 92*5-M51.

RAHVVAY ""

CALLING!!!
Drj . , Lawyers, Aeeeuntanfi

_xcellent Professionjl location
with 4 room office separated,
L*rg» living room, dining room,
hgge kitchen, 1 baths, gas heat,
ail appliances, carpeting includ
ed. Central ( i r , many i x t r a j
119,900 Don't miss this oppor
tunify, call for *xelusive snow
ng.

L * S PLUMBING* HEATING
Switch to effieienf, cjean,
eeonomieal OAS HEAT.
Boilers avail. All typ« plumb-
Ing & heating P?ee esf.374-
S742. Lie, 354,

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no |ob too
Small. Visa 8. Master Charge,
232-3287. License No. 4844.

PLUMBING* HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, viola
tions. Bathrooms, kitchens, hot
water boilers, steam & hot
wafer systems. Sewer clean-
ing. Commercial h residential.
Herb Triefler, BS 2 0440, Lie,
1000,
RELIABLE PLUMBING «,
MTS, CO., Ine. !4 Hr. service.
Repairs, Alterations, Remodel
Ing, Electric Stwer & Drain
Cleaning, Fully Insured;.

eSg-2722 ,

Roofing & Siding 84

JSYRS. l X f » f » l « N C l
Licensed Contractor

itfitit
Gf tG ROOPINGCO

Shingles, Hot reefs, repairs,
gutters, leaders, also painting,
L icens id . insur«a, Free
Estimates 173-9578.

J , VACCA ROOFING CO.
Hot Tar I, Shinolei, Reslden
t ia l r Commercial & Industrial
Free es t ima tes , W
Guaranteed ^

ROOF I NO-Oufttri-L«ad«ri
Gutters cleaned 1 installed

Free Estimates
M7-41M

B A N ' * PAINTINO ,
interior a. Exterior

Rcawnoble rates, free
estimate*, insured, l l f i M Q

RICHARDCA5TLSS
ROOFING — gutters 8. Leader;
— Carpentry — Horn* Repairi
— Prte Bstimatts — Pully In
surtd, 43? 04fJ.

o r V t e r p a
AIM gutter! I leaders

FeRDINANDI 944 7359

FRANK'S PAINTINO — «*
estimates, interior ft exterior
gutters, leaden, fu l ly Insured.
Low prices. Cad after J p.m:

HOFFMAN
PAINTING*. DECORATING'
Work guaranteed. Low srlcM
QUALLITY WORKMANSHIP

2S» 1363,24 Hours
INTEMOR a, KXTEHIOR

Painting. iMdar* * gutter*.
Free vstlmaM*. I M U / M . M»-
7»»>er 7S3 Tm, J. O

INTERIOR A CXTIRIOR
Painting. L«»d«rj «. Cutters
Free ettimatai. Insured
Stapiran D*o, 233 3Sdl.

J.JAMNIK
SxMrlor !• interior Painting,
decorating a. Papitrhanging.
Free estimate*. 487 MM, «I7-
6a1» anytime.

K. SCHRCIMOFKR—Palntmg-
interlor, exterior. f ree
estimate*, insured. 4M7 «2M,
«7 3713, eve*, weekertd*.

FREDRICK
j

p*Mnt bottom, I Sirtm top.
* Why take cnanetn

7«2^7WrlS1540J

SIDING SPECIALIST
Insulated aluminum, vinyl also
roofing. F r « estimate

WILLIAM H.VMIT
Roofing — Seamless Gutters
Free Biflmatts, Own work, in-
tur»d, Sinn i fM , 173-11S3.

Screens, Storm Wiiidotfsll
SALE-STORM WINDOWS

inttal led-n). Storm deer* &
replacement window*. Call M7-

WE REPAIR Screen «. gla*s
inserts for storm windows !•
doors. New storm windows,
porch enclosure*, overhead
garage doors, roofing, siding 4
leaders. 375-SMt

WB R E P A I R Screen «, gl«M
insert* for storm window* ft
door*. New storm window*,
parch enclosure*, overhead
oarage doors, roofing, siding &
loader*. JTS-Seop

TUfWoik 91
JOHN DaMtCOLO t i le
t rac to r — Ki t chen*
Bath room* . Repair* .
Estimate* cheerfully given
•M-Stto.

Ray Bell 688«00C
I ndeBendently,Owned,operatei

iosiiLTriMiiiir""™"" "
NEW L I S T I N G l » ! , i l ) 0
EAST SIDE Location,
b e d r o o m s , l o g b u r n i n
f i r e p l a c e PATOI
ASSOCIATES, Realtor. J41 i*§»
SPRINGFIELD
FANTASTIC BRICK BANG
with J Bedrooms 8. paneled del
All large rooms, just listed i
tl3»,00d. Don't waif! Photic
cnarles A, RtmlinBer Realtor
J74 3il»

SPRINGFIELD

SPARKLING SPLIT
Outstanding home in excellen
location with 1st floor den, new
kitefttn, ree room, 4 bedroom
fully carpeted, f l lS,«M. A wl

OAK RIDGE REALTY
371 Morris Av, Ip fd . 374

104 Officwfof Rent 119 Autos Wjnted 131

SPRINGFIELD Several sizes.
I Excellent location, fu l ly panel-
ed & carpeted. By appoint-
ment. Call 7tjs»00.

UNION - 2000 Hillside Ave. cor,
of Stuyvesant Ave. 3400 sq.ft.
Will divide. ii.OOO/manth. Call
24 i i i r j , eves, aw-itu.

Olfic« Wanted to Rentl2l
Needs office ipaee

or Interviews l day a week
Linden area preferred. N»eds
mall room with access to

lavatory, prefers waiting room
prlvliges, ready to use. i l iO. to
1200 a month Call G Saunders,
M3 -JJS3-. 9A.M 5 PM.

Bldgs.Sale, Rent, Lease 124

DANIEL REALTY
i *

ndependentiy,Owned,Operated^ , ^ j

UTNAM SPBCIAL Reduced
tm.no. Must see Huoe

eoms, IVj baths, family room
(replace Much more Make an
ffer! R»alfor, HAPPV MOMBi
EALTY J4I 1100 EVBS: Flo

M6-9634.

partments for Rent 105

ROSELLE PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-Conditioned
:|i a Rooms, $370,
5 Rooms? i425

Full dining roomm, large
kitchen that can aceom
modate your own eiothes
washer & dryer Cable TV,
Beauti ful ly landscaped
•garden apts Walk to all
school! * train J i miriute
express ride to Penn Sta-
tion, N.V.C. Enceilent
shopping close by. Quality
maintenance staff on
premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Colrax Ave, W.,

At Roselle Ave.,W.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr,
2457963

HILLSIDE 3 rd. floor A room
urnished apartment. Heat

hot water supplied. Adults No
pets. Call after I P.M. 245 345?

PtViNOTON Sfuyvesanf Ave
Large furnished room with
private bath e. private en
rance. Off street parking, Ul

2?n after SP.hA.

R V T N G T O N 3 rooms, 3rd. fi
nest, gas & hpf wafer included
Security. Call 373 1919,

IRVINGTON Applications be
ing acc*pt*d for 3' 2 room
apartments, availaoie Nov. 1st,
Good lacafion opposite park
Oarden type building. Call 371
261 lor 173-3072.

BVINOTON 4 sunny rooms
1st. floor MM, a month. Meat
8, hot wafer supplied _(_Nr
Chancellor Ave.) NO FEE
Qworkin Realty, 373-SW4;___

BVINOTON 4 rooms with
heat 126$ a month. Couple en
y, Stuyvesant Ave, Available
mmediately, 743 nil.
R V I N G T O N 1 iedroom

apartment, heat 4 hot water
suphied. CallJ»l «0* .

RVINGTON j rooms, wei
maintained apartment, eonve
nient to all transportation, iJ7i
per month. Contact superinten
dent on premises. I I Myrtle
Ave. or call 7iJ 6»), eves.

LANDLORDS No Fee No
Opiigations No Expenses.
Screened & qualified fenents
only, Century Rentals 379 4903.

Trucks for Sale

NEWARK Central Ave./
Norfolk vicinity, 7,000 sq, ft,
clear span, 1 story, street level,
J overhead doors, office, heat,
heavy power, air For body
shop, mfg storage, etc. Sale or
rent t i j WOO oMjiir 3501.

Business Property 125
E L IZAB~E~f H (>B • • L i

OUNOt) PROPERTY t,
BUSINESS. J FLOORS CON
SISTINO OF BANQUET
HALL, 4 LAVS, NEW SOUND
SYSTEM, CENTRAL A/C,
MASONARY 6XT1RIOR,
MANY EXTRAS. i X
C1LL6NT TERMS BY
OWNiB LETTiNI BROKER
MS-MS). _

Investment Property 126
• RICK f FAMILY

INVESTOR OR USSR
Consisting of 7 three room apt),
1 four room »pt i , one ! room_
apt with an annual income of
$30,000, plus, priced to sell Call
fo r i n f o .

Prime Union County Deli
Excellent family business,
turn Hey operation, owner will
finance with half down. US,000.

STAN JAY HLTY,
443 E, Westfld Av Hostile Pk,
2414000 Eves: f j j ) » l l

AUTOMOTIVE 134

Automobiles for Sale 13S
OPBL Engine runs

excellent. Front end body
damage, J300. Call 414 1131
after S P.M.

LATE MODELS
'77 to '79 models at wholesale
pricel. Call for details
CUSTOM LEASE^ 487 7400

'71 PLYMOUTH FURY J 4
door, air conditioned, 10,000,
miles, 1 owner M00 Call 741
7100.

'74 PINTO STATIONWAOON 4
cyl., ! door, air, auto, gooa
radial tires, mechanically ex
cellent. Must see. l l ,59i , 741
4341, eves

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICES PAID

For JgnNC«r»t,Truel8*
Free Towino

. 688-3023
USED CARS WANTED Any
ear, mtke or model. Spot
asn MJ »SJ),

ALLIB MOTORS, INC.

142

1978 CHEVY
PICK UP TRUCK

wheel 4rlve, auto. Must Mi l .
Call eves,

635-2792

ERRORS. . ,
Somtfimei tnty happen In
spitt of all our efforts to pe
accurate,
IF YOUR AD HAS AN
ERROR, pieate call Im-
mediately, Suburban
Publishing Corp. cannot
be responsible for errors
after the first Issue of
publication

Cal l 686-7700
To mak i corrections

AWORO ABOUT .

Gamge Sales,
etc.

This n*wspaper accepts
no re»ponslb| l l fy for
p u b l i s h i n g a d v e r -
tisements wflleh do net
comply with town or
dinances that contrael
private sales from homes.
If is fne responsibility of
the person placing the
"FOR SALE" ad to comp
iy with local regulations.

LOOKING FOR

CI»MlflW
•dt in frw Wdc of MM
jMMr rti«^ ba youi

»niw»P. Each m t k lt'»TdHT«r«nt. Mak^
reading tMiclMilflM • mo»t'thli w«^»
and evwywe«K.

CALL
CLASSIFIED
686-7700TO WORK FOR YOU

V & E
VACUUM

Cleaner City
Sales & Service

All Makes & Models
1219 Springfield Ave.

Irvlnifon

373-6441

VOLVO
Buy of the week, 1975 Volvo 164,

6-cyl., PS, PB, Auto. Trans,,
Leather Interior, 64,932 miles.

BEFORE
YOU
BUY

CHECK

ONE OF AMERICA'S
QLDtST
VOLVO DEALERS

r ;'CLARK'S
VOLVO

I. ow mvn ti
• BHBt

•71 Pl
Radio & Hejfer, A/C, 30,000
miles Exctllent condition.
Contact Mike Meier, ni 4j$j,

6
Door, automatic transmission,
$3,000 miles $1,700 Call 161

an or m wt
Autos Wanted 138

ANY JUNK CARS
OR TRUCKS

American or Foreign Highest
price paia Fast a. free pick up

J44 3113, 7 days

BIGifl
PAID FOR JUNK CARS

A TRUCKS
MTSDTTOWINORT.JJ

21JIS71

LOCAL New car dealer will
pay over book price for clean
suburb, used cars. All nuke*
and models, Also vintage ears,
I mm, cash. Mr. Carr, 74J ilU.
763 3400,

THE ONLY PLACE TO
BUY A CADILLAC...

YOUR! CLOSER THAN YOU THINK ,,TO
DlUlrlM

5V» Acret Sates/SeryiCB—Same Qwnmrzhip Sjnct 1931

We have screened desirable
enants at no cost to you
IM6_REALTY_ W-4IJI

Morris Twp. Morristown
1-2-3 BEOROOMS
gNPURNISHED

FURNISHED
Now taking applications. Fully
decorated, air conditioned, all
wifh decks, wall oyens, pool,
lagnary facilities. Convenient
N Y C . bus 8. trains. Por ap
pointmenfeali;

539-6631

YOU
COULD

Apartments Wanted 106
UNION OR IRVINGTON 4
rooms mtr '9* bus, working
person. Call JW 1»t j U t t *-

M.

Houses For Rent
H I L L S I D E / U N I O N
line Available November i»t,
C*! l6WS!I9affer4(»,M,

Offices for Rent 119
DURING BOB DORAN FORDS

IRVINGTON
M O D I R N O P F I C B
BUILDING, 9 OFFICBS,
ALL CARPETED i ,
PANeLUD/C, PARK
INO. eXCELLBNT CON
OITION. FOR R(NT OR
SALB, OT50. per month,
PHASE CALL 67I00O1,
BViS, 763 7441.

UNION

PUTNAM MANOR
Center Hall colonial on overs!
ed lot. 6 rooms, 1 bedroom
modern kitchen, dining room
IVj baths, ree baseifienf, fiersJU
2 ctr garage Blue Chip home.
Asking 1140,000.

White Rlty 688 4200
UNION

BEST BUY $60's
) Bedroom Colonial , Im
maculate living room, dining
room & kitchen plus new bath, 2
Car oardoe. Hurry I Cell Realtor
48*0454 Ask about Family
HomeyysTrenry,
B IERTUlMPF

ROSELLE 4» I , First Ave,
SiOO M, ft. Va linislted offices
pigs w*feho«J*e. IMO/mantri.
CalU4i i lS i .eves. 1JJ 1J1S.

4 X 4 RV LIQUIDATION
MluMMII IWMi
PiitM, Wkt ifewl M , H. I tt
t t * m t n *

SUBARU
OFMIUSIOC

10S RooU M, Hillside
96A-S6U '

INTRODUCTION!!
FREE H J . LOnERY TICKETS WITH TEST DRIVE!

NO OBLIGATION, STOP IN FOR DETAILSI
SEETHEAU-NtW

UNION
THIS MONTH MARKS

OUR 75TH ANNIVERSARY,

Friendly Neigh borhood
Charming & immaculate 1
room, m both Colonial located
in one of Unions' finest area*.
Other outstanding features in-
clude fireplace In living room.
nawty pafMiMi M n & lot M M ef[
1*0 x 100. Pr ie t has b#tn retfye
ed Call J53 4200. ,

THE V8YUK COMPANY
REALTORS

&W North Ave.
eilzabetn-Unlon Line

iUBABU

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

AlF»ROME0,l
TOYOTA, V.W. BRITISH.

PMM MUM CMTMtflla

South Ofangu
Imported Cars. In

1 - 1 vALLEr s T » f E :

[1981 ESCORT
"THf N«WWO«U)CAR"

1981 GRANADAl
"COMWJTIIY RISTYUO"

1980 FORD LEfTOVERS!
1980 LI

- 1 - —--—w- — • v mi m w « H ^ V m m

'6951
NfW 'SO T-BIRD

M

TWINBORO

Dependable Ford Dealer

CH, S-6100

158 Westfiefd Ave.
Risiili Park, Ml.

OPEN EVENINGS

Sfe*

' FnUfflnVi

*»/• / • •
(./kite.

CTK

>S4*.LMT>

'4995

> ̂  '

1 I-A .1. I.- 4
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DEATH NOTICES
iiiiiHHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiMniiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII inn

Thursday, October 16, 1980-

AQUILiNO—On Oet, 7. i»io,
Annlw Nsney, of Bioomfloid.
N.J., Mlovtd wite ef Stsni.y
| r . , d»vot»d mothir of
Stanley Jr. ing Phylene Day,
i l i t t r of Alb*ri, Prank and
Marbart Mowltft, ado
iurwIvM by six
grandchildren and on# Bfaaf-
grandchild, Punerai wai
conducted from Th»
MeCUACKBN FUNERAL
MOMI, 1100 Morris Ay.,,
Union, on Oet. 10. The
Funeral Mais was at 5t
Mlehati'i Church, Union.

LINDIA—On Ocf: 13, 19K),
Thomai J. Sr., of Rosellt
Park, N.J., husband of Mary
cnte Lui lanol, father of
Thomas j r , and Mrs, JeAnn
Maleynski, brother of Ptttr,
Patrlek, Raymond and
Joseph Undie, Phyllis Bllns,
Louise Fadll and Rait
Turturro, also survived by
four Brandehllaren. The
funeral will be conducted
from The MeCRACkEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Aye,, Union, on
Thursday, Oct. U at 9 A.M.
Thf Funeral Mai l at 9:30
A.M. at Holy Spirit Church,
Union. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery,

MUHPHV-Charlotte P. (nee
Verge) of Stratford Road, I .
Brunswick, on October 13,
1990, beloved wile of the late
John P, Murphy, devoted
mother of Mrs. Patricia
MeSweeney; also survived
by four grandchildren.
Relatives and friends are
kindly invited to attend the
funeral from the SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME. 1*4 B.
Second Ave., RQselle, on
Thursday, October l i th at »
a.m., thence to St. Joseph's
R.C. Church, Roselle, where
a funeral—Mass will be
offered at 10 a.m. Interment,
Graceland Memorial Park,
Keniiworfh,

MAC Oimi—Qn Oct. J, 19N.
Julia (Wulfers), of Pert
Orange, Fia,, formerly
Newark, wife of the late
Robert MaeOirr. The funeral

.WM held on Oct. 10 at The
MeCRACKEN FUNgRAL
HOME, ISOO Morris Aye,
Union, interment iversreen
Cemetery, Morristown.

MURRAY — Helen (nee
Evaneik) of Riptide Ave.,
Manahawkin, N J , on
October 13, ivM, beloved
wife of the late Cornelius
Murray, dear sister of Mrs,
Mary Plaskon, Mrs Veronica
Campbell and George
Evaneik, Relatives and
friends are kindly Invited to
attend the funeral from the
SULLIVAN FUNERAL,
HOME, 1« E, Second Ave,
Roselle, on thur iday,
October 14th at I a.m., ihinee
to the Church of the
Aswmpijen, Roselle Park,
where a Funeral Mais will be
offered at 9 am, interment,
Oraceland Memorial Park,
Keniiworfh

RIMO — On Ocf 11 1980,
Aloyslus F. sr., of Union,
N.J , beloved husband of the
late Viola (Heron), devoted
father of Aioysius Jr., Donald
O., Michael P, and George M
Ring ana Mrs, Mary Jane
White, also survived by 11
grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from The
MeCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, ISOO Morris Ave.,
Union, on Oet 14 The
Funeral Mass at St.
Michael's Church, Union
in te rment Hol lywood
M e m o r i a l P a r k
Contributions may be made
to the American Lung
Association of N J , Route 11,
Union.

PIRONICK—On Oet i , i fM
Robert L., of Hillside, N J
husband of Christine
ICorlghono), father of
Robert Jr,, Maryann Eraio
and Kathleen Felten, son of
Mrs, ie f fy Collins, also
survived by one grandson.
The funeral service was held
on Oct. 10 at The
MeCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, I MO Morris Aye.,
Union, interment Hollywood
Memorial Park

SIESPUTOWJKI _ On Oet
13, 1910, Sigmund, beloved
husband of Adelaide Inee
Booth), demoted lather of
Robert, Richard and Ronald,
dear brother of Jean Liekley
and Edward, also survived
by seven .grandihiidren
Relatives, friends and
members of the Polish
Falcons Nest No, U attended
the funeral from The
EDWARD P LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME, UOS
Clinton AVe., above Sanford
Avenue, irvlngton, on Oef IS
then to St. Stanislaus Church
lor a Funeral Mass
interment Holy Cross
Cemetery

WARREN — On October 13
1980, Walter w., of Union,
N.J, beloved husband of
Helen (nee Hyani, devoted
lather of William ana
aiehard Warren, son of Mrs
Blsle (Pearse) and the late
James Warren, brother of
Mrs Maivina Applegate, The
funeral service will be held
on Thursday, Oct. 14 at 11
a.m. at the MeCRACKEN
FUNERAL-HOME, 1J0O
Morris Ave., Union,
interment. Evergreen
Cemetery, Hillside.

HONDA

3 PAYS
ONLY!!!

Cams In and work yeur bait
deal , , , than the President of
Msign Pofffiac will mall you
your $100.00 Rebate Check!
Don't miti thii chance of o
lifetime! Thii coupon mutt be
presented ot time of depojit.
Your rebate check will be mail-
ed to you on date of
delivery. Coupon effective thru
Saturday, Oct. 11, iflO.

FULL PRICE!!!

'6997
Equip Inc. HitcKtuck. I ipH mm
(urn., ill cm,, i M M M tint, 1 ejl.
•fifiw. AM/FM Mtrlt, mi window

t MiM, p«i M M (tifitil deck,
U.M mi. Frit* IKIUAB lm(til mi
p™», utlidn UCMH Ui DM (m. LM
I7III. Tim oM m it«k

Getting
a new
lamp ?

SELL YOUR
OLD ONE
WITH
A WANT AD

JllSf Cal l

686-7700
All For Clllllflld

2/OU/L

C&W44

Setter
I N

WANT ADS

would l
ignore this h<

In the wall
of your honi

I hursday, Octoi

Some improvements do not pay
Once in a while you can

get something for nothing.

It's entirely possible to

recover the total cost of

ma jo r home im-

provements made today

when it comes time to sell

your home. That's called

recovery valuation.

But Ron Klausner, vice

president of Brounell &

Kramer, residential

realtors at 1435 Morris

Ave., Union, cautions that

not every improvement

will pay lor itself.

Some which won't he

says, area now roof, a new

hunliiiH system, and

elaborate interior decora

tion,

"These things are nice

to have and sometimes

necessary," Klausner ex-

plains, "but home buyers

take it for granted that the

roof is sound and the fur-

nace works and rightly so

As for interior decor, well,

one person's rejection."

Brounell & Klausner

residential is a member of

RELOInter-City Reloca-

t ion Serv ice , the

worldwide association of

independent realtors who

specialize in helping

transferring families sell

Family homes sought
for r eta red citizens

Family homes are being

sought for retarded adults

and children by the Divi-

sion of Mental Retarda-

tion, which is using the

traditional Family Care

Program and a new Skill

Development Program to

find families willing to ac-

cept those waiting in state

schools.

The Skill Development

Program allows teachers,

nurses and housewives

who prefer to work at

home an opportunity to do

so. They will be paid an

hourly rate, in addition to

room and board, if they

can take a mentally

retarded person into their

home and provide one-to-

one training in needed

sell-care skills.

Persons who are single,

divorced, widowed, live in

apartments or single fami-

ly homes are eligible to ap-

ply. Training seminars

are offered monthly in

both programs for ap-

plicants. Most of the

retarded who are placed

with families will be

enrolled in daily pro-

grams, available in most

areas of the state.

Potential applicants

may contact the Bureau of

Field Services, 35 No.

Fullerton Ave., Montciair,

07042 (744-3141) J.

a house in one area and

buy a home in another. As

such, Klausner and his 15

sales associates know

which improvements add

to the value of a home and

can speed a sale.

Here are some of the

home improvements

which can pay for

themselves, or partially

so, says Klausner.

•Adding a garage. It

might cost as much as

$3,000 to $5,000. depending

on size and quality, but

you'll recover 80 percent

to 100 percent when you

sell.

•Building a basement

recreation room. This is

tricky, Klausner says. If

the basement is entirely

u n d e r g r o u n d y o u ' l l

recover as little as 15 per-

cent of the costs, rarely as

much as 60 percent But if

the rec room is on the

lower level of a split-level

home, recovery can tip-

proach 100 percent

•The recovery valuation

attained by adding a half-

batri can be BO to 100 per-

cent if thf home previous-

ly had only one bathroom,

75 percent if it already had

one-and-H-hall balbs and

only 50 percent il you

a l r e a d y had t w o

bathrooms

•Installing central air

conditioning can make life

more pleasant while you

live in your home and

you'll likely get back 70 to

100 percent of your invest-

ment when you sell.

P a i n t i n g the old

homestead is always a

good idea Klausner says,

but expect to recover only

U0 to 40 percent of your in-

vestment when you sell.

Klausner says almost

any "cosmetic" improve-

ment will speed the sale of

a home. And that can be

important in relocation,

because co rpo ra te

transferees must dispose

of one house and acquire

another in a minimal

amount of time and an im-

proved home sells fast

SAVE UP TO 20% on

SERVICE
Wm. It, Clark

one of A m t r i u ' i

OLDEST VOLVO DEALERS

at saint location

since 1944

Not only our tender loving care buf

ai Clark, our S24/flat rate hour i i up

to 20% less than many other shops.

WATCHUNG

BEHKELEV HEIGHTS
MOUNT4INSI0E
SCOTCH PLAINS
WE5TFIFLD

JUST

OFF

ROUTE

22

NORTH
PLAINFIELD

X T CLARK'S
VOLVO

r
 rsomwiT IT m noun a

NORTH PLAIMFIELD • 756-2239

How to tear
23% off your

heating bill.

• A 4 " crack under a 36" exterior door is equivalent to a hole in the
wait Of IMS Same '•ftM.'And though yon-cooWnT tgnonra hete like this,wai O s g y g ,

ea»ay overtook«ma« cracks around the frame* of your doore « id windows, >

Wih§$l$ #K* dQore ate not airtight. They can let heat escape through cracks as

Wh* in Ihe wail. But you can prevent heat loss by property weatherstnpping

to* cracks.

and doors for
Hiking. H$re are two simpte tests

i of Ihe ft&ns & your window. Itmm
, youundtgr your eulmxx doors. If it goes

1. Buy a Honeywell Fuel Saver Thermostat,

It's that simple. Get a Honeywell Fuel Saver

Thermostat and save up to 23%* each heating

season. Automatically

2. 3#t it. Forget it,

Just set the timer pins and go about your life

The Fuel Saver Thermostat does the rest. Lowers

the temperature aT nigni Raises it |usTb"efore~~

you wake up. Then, when you leave for work,

it automatically lowers the temperature again,

raising it just before you return home

Saving on fuel costs automatically

3. Sleep cool, v\fake up warm.

No more wasting heat while you sleep No cuid

floors or chilly rooms to face in r —

the morning. You sleep in

comfort Wake up in comfort

Come home to comfort All the

while saving money

4. Get your money back

. in savings.

The Honeywell Fuel Saver Ther;

mostal could pay lor itself in a

heating season or so Depending, of course,

on your lifestyle, and Fuel Saver installation cost

To find out how much the Fuel Saver Thermostat -

can save you. call youfheatmg cooling contractor

Have it professionally installed, or do it yourself

Either way it'll save you money.

5, Cut cooling costs, too,

-Haverentnit air eantJiiionrmg::H¥rrh the addit«»n—

of an optional cooung sub-base, the Fuel Saver

Thermostat can automatically save you up to

' an additional 13'V* each codling season

6, Take comfort in Honeywell.

We've been making home comfort and safety

control*, for uver 90 years And you'll find the Fuel

Saver-T-fter-mosiat-is butlt with

3CNortli(lM.I.

CranhNi, NJ. 07011

(201) 2711120

r. Fritn t Sam

lOSdmlSL

Mrippwq,NJ.07Ml

(201)H74fl5

GfMtOH-

i i r •..-iti.

MuSr. l

Pwl Sdwenwildtf

4MMMMrt i t

UMM.H.J. 07013

{2O1)MU7M

. 1. tv

the same quality and precision

engineering's the world's

most popular thermostat, the

Honeywell Round

7. Call your heating/

cooling contractor today.

Cut your heating bill down to

size Get a Honeywell Fuel Saver

Thermostat today

Honeywell
Trust Honeywell to save you money

Kttnnbiri t

Orf,lnc. ,

lOMU.S.Hiiimii

|201)S34MOO

Spita|flM,N,J.07Nl

ani mm

1440 Bn»dSt .

MM|.IU.070a

(201)311-2222

472 HAW $t

(2*1) «73-»M

u,9im fcpn«i-«w
(Mi) 23«222 mi) mum

miattktatt.
M^mlk, NJ.MM7
(2tl)tt5-1721 «2M|KMm

EnwoKinjol

Middlesti County, Inc.

S2S Lhnnfiiufi Avi*

Na,BniimritMJ.«M2

(201)82*4003

Cool-O-ll*tit, Inc.

38-40 South St.

M M M U M J . M U S
(201)722*566
f Mr0 Pit. I K ,
2229 Harm AN,
UMW.N.1. 07013

1

Mitthtfl-SuprfflM

Fuel Co.

132 FrtMUn St.

0r«ut,«J. 07050

(201)671-1800

Crown INI

Corporation

Sttphmt-IMIIir Campinr

Outturn, N.j. 07928

(201)635-9300

OHM, R.J, 07011

Co.. Inc

2SMI«r t i22

Union, N.J. 07083

(201)68*6660

Summit N.J. 07901

(20112774030

AmencM Air Conditkmint

Sales t Scraict -

2480 PMrifitM km.

Scotch P U n , NJ. 07076

(201)233-4703

Poling Oil Comp*n»

2285 Sooth *w.

Scotti! Hms, NJ.

1201)233-4141

CUrtcEMtaMrtafCB.

»7P«H)cSt

tan 10

(201)487 7070

474 North ft*, tot

(201)54M474

b M M , I I J , 07011

(2OD27M9O9

liwigton,IU.07ni

(MUSIims

tJnden.N.1.0703*

(2011 tt21203
JfMfCt*>RJ.f7l|7

1
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Campus ministries pi
fall retreat for studei

A Fall retreat sponsored by the cam-
pus ministries of Union College and
Kean College will be conducted for
students, faculty and staff tomorrow
through Sunday at the Sisters of the
Good Shepherd Retreat House in
Matawan.

All members of the Union College
community, including students at
Union County Technical Institute and
the Schools of Nursing of Elizabeth
General and Muhlenberg hospitals, as
well as Kean College, are invited to join
the retreat regardless of age or faith,
according to Marian Henderson of
Newark, coordinator of the campus
ministry,

Ministry," will interpret
in mime and dance. Bee
tomime and liturgical da
form In clown's costume i
story of the-Christian trad

Dr, Frank Ferrone, a
physics at Drexel
Philadelphia, and an
liturgical music, will c
music for the retreat. Slst
of the Sisters of the Goo
Brooklyn, will explore |
bjoth traditional and non-t
plaining what prayer is
isn't.

, A waivable fee of $20
c,,»,i,.i „«•__>,.:.

Electrophysiology:
key to off-beat heart
An irregular heartbeat is an elusive'

threat—it can briefly incapacitate and
in some cases lead to sudden cardiac
arrest and death. Until recently, no
precise method of determining the most
effective treatment for the arrhythmia
(irregular heartbeat) has existed, ac-
cording to Sanjeev Saksena, M.D. of
Florham Park, director of the elee-
trophysiology laboratory at Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center < NBIMC),

His appointment was announced by
Marvin A. Kirschner, M.D., director of
the Department of Medicine and Lester
M, Bornstein, executive director of
NBIMC.

Electrophysiology is relatively new
subspecialty of cardiology, Dr, Saksena
explained. NBIMC has the only elec-
trophysiology laboratory in New Jersey
and it is estimated that there are only a
dozen in the world.

"In simplest terms, we recreate and
control the arrhythmia in the
laboratory while the patient is lightly
sedated. Then we counteract the ar-
rhvfhmia wiih druas or an external

i OSH KOSH
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mm COUPON*:
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pacemaker to determine which is the
most effective treatment," said Dr.
Saksena. He noted that a third option
for some patients is cardiac surgery to
remove the diseased portion of the
heart which is responsible for the ar-
rhythmia. Dr. Saksena, 27, is a
graduate of the All-India Institute of
Medical Sciences. He completed his
residency in internal medicine at Long
Island Jewish Hillside Medical Center
and his fellowship in cardiology at the.
University of Miami School of
Medicine, a center pioneering in the
field of cardiac electrophysiology.

Dr. Saksena emphasized that the
electrophysiology laboratory test • is
painless and relatively sale. In
difficult-to-control arrhythmias, car-
diae catherization is done and elec-
trodes induce the irregularity in the
heartbeat, which is immediately
treated with drugs or pacemakers.
"The eleetrophysiologic study
recreates and then terminates the ar-
rhythmia," said Dr. Saksena. "There is
no way of accurately assess treatment,
particularly of hard-to-treat ar-
rhythmias, unless you,can recrate the
i r regular i ty ," The technique
represents a major advance in the con-
trol of resident arrhythmias and can
shorten hospiialization by eliminating a
trial and error approach to treatment,
he explained.

Certain types ot arrhythmias are a
great threat to the patient who has
already suffered a cardiac arrest, ac-
cording to the physician. "This patient
is likely to have another such attack.
That's why finding the most effective
method of treatment is so essential,"

A GIFT F
Overlook (•
pediatrics
which mac
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